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ESCAPE, t
CUTOFF
BY?SHELL

Boatload of Survivors Rom
' Torpedoed British Steamer

Bombarded by U-B- oat Which
Dives to Safety as Warship
Comes to Rescue

(Acwdatad Prm 7 S. Ksval WirelMt.)

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 17 Hun
on- - the high

fcertiyis reported to have caused
tliucath of an American sailor,
bays an admiralty announce

Mnent today.
Whila members of the crew wen

fleeing In. an open, boat to escape,
r being engulfed by the suction or
sinking British steamer, torpedoed by

I a U-bo- at in the war zonethe sea tiger
- suddenly- - opened up a bombardment

from her guns on the defenseless boat
load and killed one American.

Fortunately the appearance of a pa
trol boat forcen the submersible to
dlTe and 49 survivors were picked ui
in safety. Twelve of the rescued were
teported to' be Americans, v

Local Chinese Plumber Was
Given 9 Months for Statu

c tory Offense; Had Appealed

lAuoclt4 Pm VI V. . Haval Wlrelau.)
SAN FRANCISCO. CaL. Oct. 17.

i The local circuit : court ol appeals
fcaa upheld tbe conviction in the Ho
nolulu federal court oiv. u. l--et on
a charre of having committed a statu
tory offense. The appeal court holds
that the statement by Judge H. w,
Vaurhan . "Now little girl, don't be
frightened." to Kum Sing Kee, the
complaining witness, was not made
with the intention of influencing the

; ;?-3Lp- - Let, a prominent local Chi- -

J ntl.vplumber, was tried and convict-e-d

in the local federal court of , a
"i - charge of having committed a statu- -

ffn.A Invnlrlnv t?nm Stns VattV4 W fcfc -- U - w.u
. a Chinese girl, on December 16, 1916.

lle was sentenced by Federal Judge
Vaughan to serve, nine months ' in
Oahu prison, and pay the costs of the
case. Let appealed and was released
on $2500 bond. . .', ,". "

When the young" Chinese girl was
called to. the witness stand she ap
peared frightened and nervous and
Judge Vaughan said to her, "Now
little girl, dont be frightened; no one

. is . going to. hurt you,H or words to
that effect Counsel for the defense
Intimated' that this statement might
have had Influence on the Jury.

HACKFELD LOSES

PACIFIC SMIL'S

SHIPPING AGENCY

(JUsoeUtM rrtu Vr U. 5. Htrtf Wtrt)as.
, SAN ; FRANCISCO. October-17- . In

conformity with its policy toname em-
ploye of the company as its trans-
pacific agents, the Faciflc Mall Steam-
ship Co. has annonnced'that the ship-
ping agency Is to be taken away from
1L Hackfeld A Co. at Honolulu S. W.
Good has been named instead as the
Honolulu agent; ; ;

"No advices regarding the proposed
change had been received today by F.
W. Klebahn. the shipping executive of
llackfeld &nGo. The orders regarding
the change however, may be received
or-- f

v ? : Pacific Mall steamer due to-niw- -v.

Hackfeld Co. have been
the Pacific Mall agents in . Honolulu
ever since tne line was inaugurated, or
for nearly 50 years, according to an
assertion of Mr. Klebahn. ,

SMOKE SEEN ISSUING
F.ROM. THE MAUNA KEA

After leaving the Inter-Islan- d dock
this morning the steamer Mauaa Kea
hove to in the 'stream and stopped
for Etven or eight minutes. This was

Rafter large volume of smoke was
seen "from shore to come p through
tbe grating to the upper deck of the
steamer. Before O. C. Scott, treas-
urer of the company, could procure a
boat and get. out: to the Mauna . Kea
she proceeded on her Hilo voyage.

Governor Declares Half-Holid-ay

On October 24 For Liberty Loan
Following the example of the president in setting aside Wednes-

day, October 24, as a day for swelling subscriptions to the Liberty
Loan, Governor Pinknam today issued an official proclamation for th
territory of Hawaii, naming a hall-holida- y for the same date. The
proclamation, which contains the presidential proclamation, is as fol-

lows: 1

' "In pursuance of the authority vested in me by Chapter Sixteen.
Revised Laws, Territory of Hawaii, ISIS, and the request of the Presi-
dent of the United States and the secretary of the treasury, who are re-

sponsible for the financing of the great war. I Mt asid the latter half
of the Twenty-fourt- h day of October, Nineteen hundred and Seventeen
as a half holiday, to be devoted to the purposes of securing: subscrip-
tions to the Second Liberty Loan as indicated by the words made a
part thereof.

PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT
This Liberty Loan gives the peo-pf- e

of our country their opportu-
nity to sustain the Government and
its might and power which has
been mobilized for the conduct of
the great war upon .which we are
now embarked. Through it the
whole Country joins in the mibilJ-zatio- n

and is able to strike a mor-
tal blow against ' Prussian " autoc-
racy and in defense of our outraged
American rights, bur-ow- n liberty
and the liberty f the world.

; Every .subscriber to these Lib-
erty Bonds, whether he or she
takes only one bond or takes more,
lends the weight of. that contribu-
tion, the weight of that support,
to the ' force behind that vital

'blow. He or she puts that amount
to the patriotic service of the
country,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF 1 have

the Great Seal of the Territory of Hawaii to be affixed.
DONE at the Capitol in Honolulu, this 17th day of October, A. D.

1917. LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,
- Governor of Hawaii.

U. S. Waters Experts May

Be Broup Here To Solve

RGINO that the Honolulu Chamberir of the United States Geological
conclusion regarding the city's

Gergory of Yale university, eminent
local business men yesterday afternoon
mediate action on Professor Gregory's suggestions was taken and President
J. F. C' Hagens appointed J. R. Gait, chairman, A. L Castle and J. T. Taylor

a
bureau. request the

Washington officials shall
done conserve the supply
Professor Gregory described the

geological formation of Oahu, and told
many Interesting facts concerning the
water supply here. He advised using
the artesian, well source for the city
supply, and urged that a commission

formed which would have full pom-er- a

to regulate the use of the water.
a person had acres land

he should not be allowed to use all
'

and every citizen, a this
rights. It

meeting
tbearteslan is from island

a are1 follows:
00 artesian wells in but

nearly half of them in use.
Professor Gregory declared that at

a cost of 510,000 a year for-fiel- d ex- -

renses, federal geological office
would experts here to
spend ten or months in going!
over every inch of island, and then

the ' best way to secure an j

adequate supply and iL The J
speaker out. that the people of
this city must only for next -

year, and the year but must '
plan an adequate water supply for the

a , ternoon
200,000 f

twenty year. ':?yy'' ;:,;:'!V ;'
Governor. PInkham .urged that the

Chamber take :

action on the and Wash-- i
ngton for ,

The national guard company no
your is costing ;

from $5000 $6000 a Two
months expenses utilized for
woubjf secure a year's service of these
xx2t.ix sum iv la vuuitiv 4

a proposition
, Professor Gregory was a

number of questionsVoncerniDg
here. He stated that Hono-

lulu should take advantage of nu-
merous sources. The artesian
well was said,
until the people are caution in
the ways of even
purest water is dangerous.. ; v

Tf- you - bottlo the spring i

tltt. "It is Just as liable to contamina-
tion as though it came' from a stag-
nant pool. Teach The. peoplCcomraon
sense."

vote of thanks was. tendered
his talk.

BARON LE GAY CASE
TO JURY

Both sides have the suit
brought against Honolulu Rapid
Transit & Land Co. by Baron Ettl

Gay in which seeks
alleged damages. Instructions

are being drawn un afternoon and
It is presumed smoke was caused) the case will go to the jury tomorrow
ty of oil burner i 'morals , ; . , . ' -

JV

October 24 is hereby designated
and apopinted Liberty Day. On

that day let all the people of
every community of the country
assemble and pledge the fullest
financial support within their
ability to the cause. Let there be
patriotic held every-
where.

Let us make the result of this
campaign for the second Liberty
Loan Bond issue so impressive and
so that it echo to
and in the enemy empire and be
clear to all the wrld at an index

the intentions cf America.
On that day air federal offices

will be closed at noon and all fed-
eral employes shall be free from
all other than the patriotic
observance of the day.

thereunto set my hand and caused

of Commerce enlist the aid of experts
Survey in an effort to arrive at some

supply of water, rrofessor Herbert E.
and explorer, the

at the Chamber of Commerce. Im

LATE NEWS
NO PRESENT CHANGE

IN SCHEDULE
First definite word that shfps

of the Matson Co. were

"U. S. 'shipping board com- -
mandecred ail our ships, but assure
us no intention to with- -

draw any of them from Hawaiian
island trade. Will advise you later
of any change.'

l.-- l. RATE RAISE MAY
COME BEF0R5 UTILITIES

Hearing on the complaint of E. C.
peters against the Mutual Telephone
because his telephone number wasiiot
placed in the April directory of the
comnany. will be held tomorrow f.

ling this week as no quorum was ores
cnt yesterday at the regular meeting
hour.

No Intimation is to be gained as to
what action the commission intends

?to take on the question of the Inter--
Island rates, Chairman W. Carden
declaring that he has nothing to say
in the matter. Meanwhile com- -
pany goes merrily alorig, for
uincio me ici-tuu- y lULTeaseu rales
Instead of lowering its charges as or
dered for October 15.

AUTO CLUB MAY CUT
ANNUAL DUES $4

. Membership dues and fees in the
Honolulu Auto club may be cut from
$6 to $2 a year if the proposal made
at thA - annual mpetinc nf Ihn lnK r.

loay is carr,J out. Reports from
President R. Farrington
tary C. H. McWayne were read and re
ceived. The secretary was instructed
to hire a collector to collect the un-
paid dues. The following were elect-
ed to compose ihe new board for the
coming year: C. H. Bellina, J. J. Bel-se- r.

E. E. Bodge. R. Booth, E. M.
Ehrhorn, R. Farrington, J. A. Mc-Candle-

A. F. Wall and L. H. Under-
wood.

16 GAMBLERS GUILTY
Wong and 13 other

were convicted a charge of gamb
ling by a jury in Circuit Judge Ash?
iora 8 court today. They will be sen-- 1

fenced next morning. The
case came to circuit court from police!
COltf JAjJnMT(Vtsii XJiixx tciaX. -

as committee'to get in Immediate touch with the director of the federal
geological A will probably be made by local committee
to have the send experts to determine what be

to water of Honolulu.

be

Although of
tha

T.

water can get out of his property. taken over by government on Oc-sa- id

the speaker. Water is public pro-- tober 15 came to the Honolulu office
pcrty. has equal in cablegram afternoon, tin-wate- r

was pointed out at eluded was the information that the
the that the water level of ships are not at once to be withdrawn

wells dropping at the the service. The' cable-rat- e

of five Inches year. ..There j.j am read as
Honolulu,

are not

the
probably send

twelve
the

advislugi
conserve

pointed
plan not

afterward,

Greater Honolulu which will have by the public utilities com-populatl- on

of .nearly within mission. This will be the first meet--

of Commerce immediate
matter, ask

water experts.

guarding reservoirs yoi
to month.

expert

business
asked

treat
the water,

her
water,

water the safest, ho but
taught

handling water, the

purest

A Pro-
fessor Gregory for

TOMORROW

rested in
the

Le he to-recei-

111.000
this

the
Uierioodinj: the

meetings

emphatic will

of

duties

geologist addressed

MATSON
all the

Navigation

has

Immediately
the

the
charging

W. and Secre--
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of
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SMAFIffi
HOSPITAL
MAY OPEN

Army Medical Authorities Ask
Gen. Wisser to Allow Civilian
Patients to Be Received as
Result of Queen's Hospital
Action

CCORDING to a-- we defined
A!story reaching the Star-Bulleti- n

today a request has been made to
the commanding general of the Ha-- ;

waiian department to open the depart-men- t

hospital in this city to civilian"' patients.
i Reason for the request is said to
be the refusal of Queen's hospital
authorities to allow an army surgeon;

. recently to perform an operation on
a civilian patient at Queen's hospital.
The request for the officer to be al-

lowed' to perform the operation was
. made by a civilian physician.

George W. Smith of the Queen's
hospital trustees said today that the
army 6urgeon had been refused per-
mission to perform the operation be-

cause he was not a member of the so-calle- d

honorary board.
Rules of the hospital require that

any physician must be a member of
this board before being recognized by
the officials. Practically all that is
necessary to become a member, pro-
viding a physician is licensed to prac-
tise, is that he make applic-itio- n with
the secretary of the hospital.

"This doctor has never made appli-
cation for admission to the honorary
board," said Mr. Smith.

Mr. Smith added that he has been
told by Dr. W. C. Hobdy that there is
an order from the war department
against doctors practising in civilian
hospitals. His reason, however, for
the refusal to let the army surgeon
perform the operation is that he was
not a member of the honorary board of
the hospital, nor had he applied "for
membership.

According to an order published
here several months ago army doctors
were not to practise among civilians
except in cases of emergency or at
their own station. The question arises,
of course, as to the station of a doctor
on duty at the department hospital.
The postoffice address of the hospital
is not Fort Shatter, but Honolulu. Does
this allow an army officer to practise
in any part of the city?

SUGAR SHORTAGE

IMPENDS; 'LET'S

SAVE,' U. S. CRIES

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 17. An
urgent appeal was Issued from the of-

fice of the food control board for an
extra effort on the part of sugar con-
sumers to curtail. the consumption of
that commodity.

The notice declares that unless a
radical change is made there will be
a serious shortage in the East, due
principally to a lack of transportation
facilities. No relief can be expected,
say the food controllers, until after
the crops are moved in November.

U. S. TO BE REPRESENTED L

AT ALLIED WAR MEETING

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 17. It
is now practically assured that ths
United States will be represented at
the conference of the entente allies
scheduled to be held shortly in Paris
according to government officials
here, who are of the opinion that
America will take her place in the
war councils of the allies from now on.

HAWAII'S FOOD PROB

AREPRESENTEDTO

Food Commission Sends Full Outline of Conditions, Urging

That Government Take Steps to Insure Adequate Fuel
Oil Supply and Provide Tonnage Sufficient to Meet the
Transportation Needs

Pertinent Facts in Letter to Herbert Hoover

Hawaii is dependent for a large
part of its ration upon importation
of foods from the mainland and
from Japan.

This food commission is en-

deavoring to cut down the need
for these food importations by
stimulating the production of some
of these commodities here by in-

creasing the growth of home-grow- n

foods.
We have taken the ground that

Hawaii's main function in this
crisis is the production of sugar.

We take it for granted that the
movement of food products to the
mainland is considered in Washing-
ton of such Importance that ton-
nage of some kind will continue to
be provided.

territorial food commission has spoken!
THK

a lengthy letter to Herbert Hoover, national food admin-- i

rrator, 'the. ''commission presents, to him Hawaii's problems
of food conservation, food prcdnction, oil and other ftfel sup-

ply, shipping, labor and the ugar industry.
"This letter," declared J. F. Child,

assistant executive officers, to a repre-
sentative of the Star-Bulleti- "is our
reply to your question: 'What is the
food commission doing?' "

The letter to Mr. Hoover asks no
favors and makes but few suggestions,
yet there are intimations here and
there as to how the national food ad-

ministration could help the local com-

mission.. t;

Suggests Fuel Oil Control
In the first . place, the letter ex-

presses the fear that Hawaii Is soon
to face a fuel oil shortage, a matter
which has already been drawn to the
attention of Mr. Hoover by Delegate
Kuhio. .A considerable portion of the
sugar produced in Hawaii is depend-
ent on water pumped by fuel oil, says
the letter, and that many or the Iarje
public utility concerns are also de
pendent on this fuel. A failure of this
oil supply, the letter adds, would
shortly paralyze Hawaii's industries.

The food commission has no specific
power over oil, gasoline, etc., the let-
ter continues, and intimates that
some sort of control should be placed
over the local situation.

The letter to Mr. Hoover follows:
"Dear Sir: Our letters to you of

June Id, July 18 and August 28 have
given an outline of the organization
and work of this commission.
Federal Action Asked

"It has occurred to us that a sketch
by us of HawaliV economic situation
may be of some value to you and in
case you are not already in possession
of the information may lead to advice
or action by you which will hetp this
territory better to contribute Its maxl
mum toward solving the food problem.

"Hawaii, aside from being a military
and naval outpost with 8,852 troops, is
almost exclusively a food producing
and food exporting territory and very
highly organized for this purpose, but
for what appear to have been (at least
until recently) sound economic reas-
ons, Hawaii has specialized (mainly in
sugar) and is dependent for a larga
part of its ration upon Importation of
foods from the mainland ' and from
Japan.

"Hawaii exported in the last fiscal
year ending June 30, 1917,, to the Unit
ed States:

Sugar 581,201 short tons, val-
ued at $67,741,164.

Canned Pineapples (Practical-
ly the entire supply for the United

(Continued on page two)

LIBERTY LOAM COIVlMITTEtv BULLETIN

DQn't Let Your
Dollars be Deserters
In oursister Republic, France, every peasant is a patriot.
There is scarcely a Frenchman who is not an owner of
44 rentes,' ' the popular 3 Government Bond. The thrift
of the French people is the underlying strength of the
nation that has surprised the warld in the present crisis.
In England the war has made every Britisher a saver.

y and subscriptions to the national war loans of Great
Kntam have reached the enormous number of 5,289,000.
Everj- - dollar in this Territory that is not absolutely
needed for some productive purpose should be invested
in Liberty Bonds.

Dollars can be deserters just as well as men!

T4f I 3:30 I
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LEMS

HOOVER

A failure of our fuel oil supply
would paralyze our Industries. Coal
is not available as a substitute and
our wood supply Is too limited to
begin to fill the gap.

It looks as if this soli situation
would need control, and there is
room for considerable economy
here in the use and misuse of gas-

oline.
Without the use of fertilizers

the production of sugar would be
decreased fully 30 per cent.

In beef we have not yet com-
pleted our investigations, but we
are inclined to think that we shall
either be self-supportin- or that
by economy and meatless days we
can make ourselves so.

'
i

! fmi tary D ciator

ForGe many Gets

Michaelis' Favor

(AsuoclaUd Frtts by V. & Xaval WirelM.)

.
4-- CO PEN HAG EN, Denmark,
4- - Oct. 17.The Berlin correspond- -

4-- ent of the Hamburg Fremdem- -

blatt says that Chancellor Mich- -

4-- aells has decided to encourage 4
4-- the plans now on foot, to estab-- 4-4- -

lish a military dictatorship in
4-- Germany in defiance of the senti-'4-4--

ment of the reichstag.
4-- 4
4. .f 4. 4. 4- - 4-- 4- - 4. 4. f-- 4

Coat ofArms of
Germany Covered
Up At Hackield

men, working under a
TWO awning which shield-

ed their operations from the
view of pedestrians, this morn-.- 1

ing plastered up the coat-of-arm- s

of the Imperial German govern-
ment which is just above the door
at the Fort street entrance of the
firm of H. Hackfeld & Co. The
order to cover 'up the coat-of-arm- s

for the time being, at least, was
given by J. F. C. Hagens. a vice-preside- nt

of the company.
Mr. Hagens explained today that

last week a newspaper man called
on him and informed him that
unfavorable comment had been
made on the presence of the coat-of-arm- s.

He took the matter up
with the commander of the Ha-
waiian department and U. S. At-
torney S. C. Huber he says, and
both informrj him that such com-
ment was not well founded and
that they could see no reason why
the coat-of-arm- s should not re-
main.

He adds, however, that since
such comment was reported to be
prevalent about the city, he
thought it would be best to cover
up the coat-of-arm- s and accord-
ingly gave the order that the
work be done.

HUN SOCIALISTS

OPPOSED TO NEW

VAR CREDIT LOAN

(Associated Pirn bytr.B. XTivil Wfreloa.)
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Oct 17.
Germany will have a hard task

ahead in railing the new ten billion
marks war credit loan If the attitude
of the Socialists ' toward Chancellor
Mlchaclis is any criterion.

According to a prominent German
Socialist newspaper, the Socialist
members of the raichstag at a recent

i caucus decided snanimoualy to vote
against the credits bill which will be
Introduced in the chamber In Decem-
ber unless Michaelis resigns from the

E

RUSSIAN
wMmes

Petrograd Admits Communica-
tion With Slav Commanders
in Riga Gulf Has Been Lost;
Reports German Battleship
Struck a Mine

(Sptdtf SUr-BaUatl- a Corrtt9B4aca,)

BKKUX, Germany, Oct. 17.
Vre now in control

of the whole of the island of
Oesel. Battles have iUo been
won from the Slav naval de-

fenders north of Oesel bay, in
the Gulf of Kiga, with no losses
to the Germans. The Slavs were
compelled to retire.

PETROGRAD, Russia, Oct. 17. De
spatches from the Riga front today
say that a fleet of Zeppelins was seen
over Moon Sound, to the northeast of
the Island of Oesel in the Gulf of
Riga. Naval skirmishing between
Slav and Hun naval units continues,
with no particular success on either
side.

It Is reported that a German dreaoV
nought struck a mine Friday near
Oesel island, but was able to remain
afloat, and was seen to steam to the
southward.

The war office bulletin Issued today
declares that officially the Slav da
fenders on Oesel have been completelf '

Host track of.
uue io me errorts of u. S. Com-

missioner Stevens, the freight conges-
tion at' Vladivostok has been reduced
25 per cent, and Russian officials art
loud in their praise of the executive
ability of the American represent
tive.

Allies Destroy
25German.Planes

(JLsMcUUd Press by U. 8. vl WUcIms.)
PARIS, France, Oct- -, 17. Nancy,

the cathedral town In the Meurthe-e- t

Moselle department of France, vwas
today subjected to a fierce bombard-
ment by Hun airmen, and as a result
lh persons were killed andv40 wound"
ed.

During the combined air attacks by
the French and British aviators oa
Monday and Tuesday 25 Hun planes
were shot down and their crews
killed.

PARIS, France, Oct 17. Reports
from the Verdun front today tell of
violent fighting on the east bank of
the river Meuse, but the results ars
still in doubt.

BEAT PRISONER

CRUELLY, CHARGE

AGAINST MACHADO

As Exhibit A in a case in which
charges it is said are to be preferred
against Albert Mdcbado of the Hono-
lulu detective staff, all the members
of the civil service commission were
called to the office of Attorney WII-15a- m

Rawlins this afternoon to view
a badly beaten up Filipino, whom the
detective is alleged to have manhan-
dled while placing him under arrest
yesterday.

Machado is one of the new officers
who received his appointment, aft--?

er it Is said the civil service
requirements had. been reduced from
70 to 60 per cent In the examination
tests.

Donicia Fernandez, the Filipino
whom Machado is alleged to have
abused, has a black and bhko eye,
badly swollen, a cut over the back of
his head and marks of a fist on his
nose and upper lips. Besides he is to-
day in a weakened condition as a re-
sult of his Injuries.

r With a number of other Filipinos
he was discovered gambling in Iwilei
yesterday. According to his story Ma-

chado knocked him down, picked Mm
up and knocked htm down again, re-
peating the operation three times.

MUNITION MAKERS
EVADE WAR TAXES?

(AJ-e- -f rte Frass ty V. . Vtl TTN i im I
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. I?. Mu-

nition manufacturers are being ac-

cused of dsliberately evading the
special war tax placed on the excess
profits tn the industry, and according

"

to officials these evaaiona now
amount to about $7,500,000 Ten mil
lion dollara has already bton coK ;

Iected under this special tastisa
scheme, bat mucU more rcsaiat to fct



HAVAfl'S FOOD PROBLEMS ARE

PRESENTED TO CONTROLLER HOOVER

(Continued rrom tage one)

States) 2.3S.?.f:, ca?e. ulucd at

Coffee 1i57,C. pounds. alt.pJ
fit 1297,972.

Hinanai 2.".7,"'7 li.jn't f. val-

ued at IKS.C".
Honev 1.24.2 po ind?, xal .ri

t $62,462.
Rjce S..MS pounds, valued

at $165,779.
Hides and fkine -- 1.41.717

pound, valued at $20".21fi
All other exports at

$510.72n. or a total valuation rf
ST2.614.62o.
"The yearn upar rrop Is etlmated

at fuo.oon tons and the year's p!neai-r- d

outDut at 2.7.'.0. (' rases. The
191R and 1919 output of sup;ar will pro
tably be somewhat less on account of
the recent Bevere drought.)

"We append a sheet showing the
amounts and value of all food and feed
nroducta brought Into the territory
durine the year 1916. The net value of
food and feed stuffs brought from the
mainland for the year ending June 30.
1917 wu $8 121.237.

Cut Down Importations
"This food commission 1 endeavor

ing to cut down the need of these food
Importations by ' stimulating the pro
duction of some of these commoditlen
here, by Increasing the use of home
Crown foods and by reducing the use
of white flour, as well as the general
discouragement of waste. We have
however, from the beginning taken the
ground that Hawaii's main function in

. this crisis Is the production of sugar
end that our duty was to increase the
local food supply as much as we could
In addition to maintaining our present
food outBut rather than to divert la
bor or land now productively engaged
tc other and less productive and more
hazardous forms of agriculture.

' We cannot In this space go Into
land matters farther than to say that
the accessible lands, lands near rail
roads, harbors or good roads are at
most all in productive use, and while
there are considerable remote areas in
the mountain siSes which, were labor
ayailable. could produce corn, pota

.toes, etc yet on account of transpor
tation difficulties ana costs are irora
an economic standpoint far more dis

; tant from Honolulu and our other
mall centers of population man mc

Sacramento valley.
: "In spite of the difficulties, however,

.A iiUlC " w

a i m. nAtatnn a artx&t . not ft trip
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and onions is taking place, as well aa
m. healthy Increase in the amount of

" beans and other garden produce grown
dt plantation laborers and school,
children and by householders for their
own use. Our county agents are do-I- n

good work on these lines.
I "It la Impossible to avoid reference
to the labor situation as this is the
controlling factor in our production,
and as largely on account of the labor
factor it would be remarkable if we

ere able to Increase the production
- of other foodstuffs as much as the

equivalent of 1 per cent of the value
of our sugar output, or say 1627,411.64.

The estimated poplation on June
SO, 1917. was as follows:
Japanese 102.479
Korean ........ 4,734

T tt - ... M Liftjia.wa.iiaa .........
Portuguese ........ .......... 23,990

Chinese i. 22.100
American, British, German,

Russian 30,118
Filipino . 19,100

Part Hawaiian 15,85.1

Porto Rican 5,240
Spanish 2.920

Other nationalities 646

Total ................... . .250,627
V "In addition to this there were ap-

proximately 8,852 forces of the United
States army and navy, or altogether
259,479. ' Of this total 32,282 were in
tne puoiic ana prnaie siuwu ui uu
territory. J

All Willing to Work
"Investigation shows that most or

the able-bodie- d males of the territory
who ar willine to work at all are now
working at a-- rather high degree of
efficiency (and for the most part stim-
ulated- by bonuses . for full month's
work) at work directly or closely con-

nected with the production of our food
products (Honolulu itself and our
other smaller towns are little more

, than offices and storehouses for sup-

plying these Industries), or in work
connected with serving the military
forces and the construction work at
the army and navy posts.

there are altogether too
many petty storekeepers and a com-

paratively large proportion of 'yard
boys chaufreurs, etc we win mat
our shipments to the mainland of
food products amounting to 1276.73
per capita for every man, woman and
child in the territory, as against lm- -

capita, show a comparatively high ef-

ficiency. v

; "We Uke it for granted that tho
: movement of these food products to
the mainland 'is considered in Wash- -

nfnn Vif nrh imnortanca that ton
nage of some kind will continue to
be provided, particularly .as the 2100
miles of water between here and San
Francisco is perhaps from every an.
gle one of the safest rea routes on
the globe. "

t --it is Interesting to observe that
the total tonnage of freight, not in-

cluding coal, fuel oil or lumber, land-
ing in the islands from the mainland

mminli to v SRS 894 nr annum a
against 823,103 tons going cut If
we take into consideration coal and

' lumber there would be an excess of
imports to be accounted for largely;
by the demands for coal for bunkering
vessels, and more so by the enor- -

building materials brought in for the
'erection of buildings at the U. S. Army
posts and the naval station at Pearl
Harbor.
Shipping Conditions.
- tm onndftinn seems to account
for what is perhaps the only major
economic waste now. observable in
our Island trade In the movement of
sundry small sailing vessels from

f rinnl nin tn WoKhinpton lumber nortiIAVUUIW4M 1W W'" D

in ballast
. "The HI tsnn flAPt which Consists

if the following:

Net t. I

. .. .i7- j :

t r

Steamers
Maui
Alats'uiJa

.
MmUf
Vv'ilhi'in!.'!;a ...
Lurlirie
Kutf ; J rifcf . . . .

)!'
.Snnlc Joi'.r.son

Total ::t,4!.
itli a to'al of 3.4 net tons ari'f

v. hl h handle most of the island bus:-ii-

and mo-- t of which vessels niak"
the round trip every 2 days, run fuL
lioth ways virtually all cf tho time.

"I'rovlded the Matscn. vp.-ssel- s or an
eiual tfnnage moving ai'city is
maintained on the San Kranfisco- -

nawajj run for the niovjns or our
food exnorta there U1 be Kufficier.

for brinins down all of f

suiiitlies netet-sar- for lirodurins
these ffiod.s, with the exception oi
fuel oil. and part of the gasoline a;m
distillate, which commodities now
come in tankers.

' There fseenis to he fear that we are
going to have a shortage of fuel oil
Ne understand that this matter has
already been drawn to your attentio
ly our delegate to Congress, Honor
abue J. K. Kalanianaole. and will only
ay that a considerable part of th?

sugar produced here is dependent on
water pumped by fuel oil, the rail
road systems of the four sugar pro
ducing islands run on oil, as do the
electric light and gas plants of Hono--

lulu and practically all of the rower
plants In the Islands except the sugar
mills themselves. which burn ba
gasse. iwen the bakeries use fuel
oil and our commission has - been
obliged to request the oil companies
to keep them going.
Must Have Fuel Oil

a lauure or our fuel oil supply
(rurnlshed by the Standard Oil Co.,
the .Associated Oil Co. and the Union
Oil Co., all of California) would short
ly paralyze our industries. Coal is
not available as a substitute and outj . . .a- - i. m ,1

. ,Z14' ' raJie? l,DegmJ

ujr jjuifto nuum oe an irreaeem- -

able crime.
Our commission has no specific

power under the act of the Legisla-
ture, except as implied in its effect
on food control, over oil, gasoline, etc..
but It looks as if this oil situation awould need control, and there is room
for a considerable economy here in
tne use and misuse of gasoline.

There are between 70.0u0 and so.- -

OOO tons of fertilizer used by the su--

gar plantations each year, fully 35.000
tons of which are nitrates from Chili.
Without the use of fertilizers the pr9--

duction of sugar would be increased
fully CO pes cent

"In conclusion we would say that
our Women's Committee for the con
servation of foods, which is now or
ganized on all of the islands, Is doing
good work.

'In beef we have not yet concluded
our investigations, but we are in
clined to think that we shall either be
self-supportin- or that by economy
ana meatless days we can make our
selves so. This will, depend, how
ever, largely upon the number of
troops quartered here and on weather
conditions on the ranches.

We also enclose a copy of as com-
plete and accurate a census as we
have been able to secure of food sup
plies, not counting sugar and canned
pineapple, in hands of wholesale and
retail dealers as of June 30th, 1917,
ana snowing the approximate day's
envy? in cacn, unuer normal con
sumption conditions, for our popula
tion.

4-

I POLICE COURT NOTES i 4
4Chan Ka, arrested for having oDium 4in possession, was taxed 23.

E. Knaack and Takahashl. who vio
lated the traffic ordinance, were each
fined 110.

tJt'hi 2,.?. ?..Pfed DOt gJUllty
I

.
speed or--J- i

two nundred and thirty-si- x old

2 ""T. v'..uwu uujo i " ill a IUUI l, OULLi e
of them were ordered discontinued in
definitely.

Circuit Judge Quinn of Hilo. in his
letter' to Clerk A. V. Gear of the no- -

ce court, requested thar all the to
cases in which he appeared as coun
sel be stricken. It was done yester- -

day.

his
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED.

An experienced concrete inanertnr
Apply. 611, Stangenwald Building.

6919 It
FOR SALE.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
Furnished front room, at Waikikl. No. as

1, Dewey Court. 6919 6t
--. 1

LOST.

Passbook No. 8459. Bank of HawaiL
Finder please return to bank. to

6919 3t

FOUND. of
.A x k a

Auicmooue crank, on King street
Owner can have by paying for this
advertisement at Star-Bulleti- n.

6919 2t its
Wrist watch. Inquire Cannon. Gae

Company. 6919 3t our
zt'it&

FOR RENT. war

FURNISHED ROOMS.
Exceptional furnished room, sleeping I Co.,

poicn. Hot and ccld ccray orsuciled
for bathing. 1020 Richard fitrsct I

6919 J for

ft r"VJ r
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HONOLULU GIVES MOVIE STAR
HEARTY ALOHA ONDEPARTURE

o

'it'
&i.

i am. ' r y

Ik J mJ I

Charlie Chaplin snapped as the "victim" of a characteristic Honolulu
farewell reception at the dock this morning. Charlie is at the left, Miss
Edna Purviance, his co-scre- star. In
day Evening Post correspondent, on tne

'Royalty may come and royalty may
go" but there is only one Charlie
Chaplin. At least that was the atti
tude of the tremendous crowd which
was at Pier 15 this morning to bid.
the movie comedian king aloha, when
he departed by a Matson liner for
San Francisco.

It was a characteristic farewell of
the islands. Admirer after admirer
had strung ieis around Charlie's neck
lllttU hi. 4rt rvt A ! f n r n i nl m 4uwa iiia taiuci a laic v as aiiuuoi
hidden from the flock of professional

But Charlie didn't perform with his
customary rest. His smile was lack
ing its usual broadness and his ears
refused to wave. His feet performed.
but only like those of any other hu-
man. Even his merry, clear voice had

"frog" in it.
Charlie is a comedian, but he isn't

lacking in theatrical temperament.
When the music boys on the steamer

tr, prn0h. ..t- - --o,
n n,u0 , ..t'

mie, Tommie," as he went up the gang
way, it turned on the tap to the movie
comedians sentiment. There-ifter- , the
reception was up to his Honolulu

2 MILLION MARK

PASSED IN SALE

LIBERTY BONDS

4--

TOTAL TO DATE

At noon today J 1,900,800 has
been pledged to the second Lib- -

erty loan by 917 subscribers.
This Is a gain of $36,500 in 0'2
hours. The total, with the ap- -

proximate army figures, and the
estimated boy scout subscrlp- -

tions, places the amount to date 4-- f

at $2,151,550. The army esti- - 4
mates are $232,950. with boy 4- -

scouts reported to have collected 4- -

nearly $18,000.
4-- 4

With the Liberty loan campaign half
over today, efforts are being made to
enlist the man on the street. The big
corporations, banking houses and bus!
ucoa ii i lit a k'uaic eady come forward
and subscribed to the second Liberty
loan, Sixty authorized bond salesmen
were sent out on the streets at noon

collect subscriptions from the every- -

day businessman,
A meeting of the sales committee

was held this morning and the sales
men authorized to go out and collect

e, mony- - u,f man doesnt want
buy the bond outright, the sales-

men will take his pledge. Each bond
salesman will wear a white ribbon.
bearing upon it the picture of the
Statue of Liberty, and underneath,
the words, "Official Sales Agent."

When a man buys a Liberty bond be
will be presented with a small, blue
button. This button shows that the
wearer has responded to the call of

country. If persons have already
subscribed to bonds and have not re
ceived buttons, they should go to their
bank and secure them.

President J. F. C. Hagens of the
Chamber of Commerce, in whose
rooms the sales committee met this
morning, urged that a great effort be
made to secure subscriptions from the
ordinary businessman.

Mr. Hagens said that H. Hackfeld
and Co. would carry their employes so

to enable them to buy bends on the
instalment plan. Managers of planta
tions controlled by Hackfeld and Co
have been instructed to do all in their
power to assist the men in the fields

buy bonds.
A cablegram received today from the

headquarters of the National Chamber
Commerce was read at this morn-- 1

ing's meeting. The message was as
follows :

Undismayed at ir.o prospact of
great taxes facing the consumption of

accumulated ca flags, American
business without hesitation pledgor

government its full and unquall- -

support in the prosecution of the
until Prusslanism Is entirely de

troyed "
E. Faxon Blahen of C nrara mA

who U en lb a mainland, wirlaaa- -

the exseu:iv "ramittna ih ha
ad 6uhBerItl Jn tha naras of hia fln

a lam ameutit ef Llaertv Bead

the center, and Bob Wagner, Satur- -

rignt.

friends and they kept the air ring-
ing with "So long Charlie," and "Come
back again."

All Charlie did was look sad and
feebly wave back to the crowd, vary-
ing this, as the steamer moved into
the stream, by using his "trigger" fin-

ger to shoot kisses to his feminine
acquaintances.

The Matson steamer had 117 pas-
sengers and nearly 10 tons of freight
for San Francisco.

Luis Guillen Gil. the Spanish consul
for the islands, left for Washington on
official business, the nature of which
he does not know. He has simply
been ordered to go to Washington
and he does not know how long he
will be away. His assistant, T. V.
Sedgwick, will be the acting consul
during his absence.

Joo Farrington, who recently has
been sporting editor of the Star-Bulleti-

left for the mainland to re-

enter the University of Wisconsin.
Geo. Lowson, assistant cashier of

the First Bank of Hilo, and E. L. Pat-
terson, of the First Trust Co., Hilo,
left for a pleasure trip in the states,
which they expect to extend to the
Mexican border.

but that he had made sure that the
credit would go to Hawaii. The com-
mittee desire to impress upon local
firms that if they place their subscrip-
tions on the mainland they should
credit the act to Hawaii.

A meeting will be held Thursdav at
12:30 o'clock at th(. Honolulu Iron
Works, and a meeting will be held Fri-
day at the same hour at the works of
the Catton, Neill Co. Bond salesmen
will be on hand to explain the pur-
chasing of bonds to prospective sub-
scribers.

List of Liberty Bond salesmen ap-
pointed by A. N. Campbell: Allen

4-'- Robinson, Jack Cooper. John Len-4- -,

nox. Carl E. Basler, L. M. Vetlesen.
Arthur E. Larrimer, E. H. Pans, G.
H. Cowan, Harry Macfarlane, John
Guild, Charles T. Littlejohn, Jr., D
G. May, Lewis C. King, George 'Wyllie,
St C. Sayers, C. P. Judkins, F. D.
Lowrey, Zeno K. Myers.

List of Liberty Bond salesmen ap-
pointed by R. E. Clark: J. W. Wald-ron- ,

E. P. Murray, R. E. Clark, R.
Booth, John Clark. J. J. Belser, O. C.
Scott, K. B. Barnes, Wm. F. Gaynor,
F. G. Hummel, H. P. Benson, J. T.
Phillips, H. D. M. Cobb, F. C. Smith,
Geo. P. Denison.

List of Liberty Bond salesmen ap-
pointed by E. G. Duisenberg: Merle
M. Johnson. Julius Unger, J. M. Levy,
Daniel E. Mooney, Miss L. M. Girvin,
John E. O'Connor, Ben Sammons, W.
N. Patten, Edward Fogarty, Ambrose
Wirtz, B. von Damm, Malcolm Mac-Intyr- e,

Herbert Dowsett. Paul Spain,
Clarence Waterman, E. E. Bodge.

TI'U 'XTm r t'tx

BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. 96.

Be it resolved 4y the Board of
of the City and County of

Honolulu. Territory ef Hawaii, that
the sum of Nine Hundred Twenty-Fou- r

and 32 100 Dollars ($3L'4.a2. be. and
the same is hereby appropriated out
cf all moneys in the Permanent Im-

provement Fund of the Treasury of
said City and County for an account
to be known as Extras. Xtanca Im-

provement District Number One Con
tract.

Introduced by
CHAS. N. AKNOU).

Supervisor.
Date of Introduction:
Honolulu, Hawaii, October 1. 1017.

I hereby certify that the foregoina
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by

j the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday.
October 16. 1917. on the following vote
of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold. Bcllina. Hoi-linge-

McClellan. Petrie. Total 6.

Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: Mott-Smit- h

Total 1.
E. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk.
6S19 Oct. 17. IS, 19.

RESOLUTION NO. 97.

Be it resolved by the Beard of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars and
Twenty-Seve- n Cents ($500,271. be, and
the same is hereby appropriated out
of all moneys in the Permanent Im-

provement Fund of the Treasury of
said City and County fcr an account
to be known as Extras. Sea View
Frontage Improvement Number Three
Contract.

Introduced by
CHAS. N. ARNOLD.

Supervisor.
Date of Introduction: .

Honolulu, Hawaii, October 16. 1917.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday,
October 16, 1917, on the following vote
of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Bellina, Hoi-linger- ,

McClellan, Petrie. Total 6.
Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: Mott-Smit- h

Total 1. '

E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6919 Oct. 17, 18, 19.

RESOLUTION NO. 85.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Three Thousand, Six Hun
dred Dollars ($3,600.00), be, and the
same is hereby appropriated out of all
moneys In the Permanent Improve-
ment Fund of the Treasury of said
City and County for an account to be
known as Storm Ditches Above Fer
dinand Avenue (within Manoa Im-
provement District Number One).

Introduced by t

CHAS. N. ARNOLD.
Supervisor.

Date of Introduction:
Honolulu, Hawaii, October 9, 1917.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed Second Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday,
October 16, 1917, on the following vote
of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold. Bellina, Hoi
linger, McClellan, Petrie. Total 6. .

Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: Mott-Smit- h.

Total 1.
E. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk.
6919 Oct. 17, 18, 19.

David L. Conkling, Col. John H. So
per. Mrs. J. E. Boyle, A. C. Glbb,
Harry Halpen, C. J. Fiebig, H. B
Bailey, Geo. Brown, W. A. Love. Camp
bell Crozier, A. F. Thayer, John Lu
cas, S. S. Paxson.

MRS. E. H. PARIS FILES
ACTION FOR DIVORCE

Mrs Marie Margerethe Paris filed
in circuit court today a suit for di
vorce from Edwin Hall Paris, treas
urer and manager of E. O. Hall &
Son. She alleges extreme cruelty.
Mr. and Mrs. Paris were married in
Honolulu on June 2, 1398, and have
five children. Mrs. Paris asks for
alimony and the custody of the chil
dren. all of whom are minors.

1 ii i.m n rnrnrar mnr

SPECIALS
for Thursday only

Prepared from carefully selected fruits, in
our modern, white sanitarv kitchen

"Just like mother used to make"

Strawberry Jam
Loganberry Jam
Blackberry Jam

Currant Jam

Per pound. 25c
Freshly-groun- d Horseradish

13c Jar 2 Jars for 25c

METROPOLITAN
MEAT MARKET

New White --Clean Sanita rv

Phone -0

mmmmm
WE STORE EVERYTHING

JAMES H. LOVE
CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

PHONE 1211.

Get a Nice Hot Loaf of
LOVE'S CREAM BREAD

OR

LOVE'S PEERLESS BREAD
every afternoon at

J. Ri. LEVY & CO.'S STORE
Any time after 4 o'clock.

"EVERY FORM OF HEALING.
whether with tirus or without, must be tried out before th public"

Chiropractic is beyond the ' trial" stage.

x3

K C. MIGHTON. O. C.
204 5 Boston Bide. (Over May's.)

as

Special Sale of

Glove Silk

BEGINS .TOMORROW

UNION SUITS
VESTS

At reduced prices.

SAC
Hotel, hear Fort St.

.

1 Tine Last- WH

Oriental Silks
and Silk Crepes jnst arrived.
Nov on display at our store.

ODO SHOTEN
Hotel St. near Nanus

ySh V

KNICKERBOCKERS

SECOND FLOOR.
'

.

1

IB

1

my

CENTS PER MONTH

TO FRANCE LEAS
HONOLULU THE END OF

OCTOBER. v

HAVE YOU SELECTED
YOUR GREETING CARDS

FOR THE BOYS IN THE
TRENCHES 1

SEE OUR ELEGANT STOCK.

WALL &

DOUGHERTY

Jewelers Opticians

YOUNG BUILDING

Alexander Young Bldg.

uZ. '. :

STAR-BULLETI- N 75
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RESULT FROM WAR WITH SOLDIERS

TAX APPLICATION JAILED IN CITY

All Undistributed Profits Will Be
Assessed 10 Per Cent

i Under New Law

DlstribuUottof- - every possible cent
. of their net earning a dividends to

stockholders may be the result anions
tugar and other Hawaiian corporations
of that section of the war revenue bill
which requires all undistributed pro-
fits to pay a tax of 10 per cent to the
covernment. '
. This Is the belief of persons who
have studied Jhe. undistributed profit
portion of the bill. Other than paying

'these profits out as dividends, the cor-
poration may invest them In the busi-
ness Itself or buy Liberty Donds to

'avoid taxation. Any misstatement cs
--'to what has been flone with them will
'result In a 15 per cent Instead of a 10
per cent tax. This Is the government's
penalty.

; The period for filing returns closes
on June 33 for corporations having a
calendar year system, but six months
after the end of the fiscal year for
firm working on this basis. The sec-

tion follows: , , '".
"Section ten of such act of Septem-

ber 8th, 1916, is hereby further amend-
ed by adding a new subdivision arf
'follows: .

i "In addition to the Income tax im-

posed by subdivision (a) of this
Uon there shall be-- levied, assessed.

jrollfcted and paid 'annually an addi
"ItlonfT tax pf 10 per centem upon the
,amaa remaining tundistriDutea six
months after th end of each calendar
or fiscal year, of the total net Incojfne
ol every corporation, Joint-stoc- k com-
pany or association, or Insurance com-
pany, received during the year, as de-

termined for the purposes of the tax
Imposed by such subdivision (a),; but
not Including the amount oX any In-

come taxes paid by It within the yar
' imposed by the "authority of the Unit

ed States. '..

" The tax Imposed by this subdivis-
ion thall not apply to that portion of
euch undistributed-ne- t income "which

: 'Is actually Invested and employed In
jthe buslnfess or is retained tor employ-
ment In the reasonable requirements
of the business or is invested in obli-
gations ok the United States issued af--

ter ' September 1, 1917: Provided,
That if the secretary of the treasury

jascertalns and finds that any portion
of such amount so retained at any
time for employment! In' the, business
Is not so employed or is not reason
ably required In the business- - 4 tax of

-- 15 per centum shall be levied, assess
" cd, collected and paid thereon.

' "The foregoing tax rate shall apply
tt the undistributed net Income re-

ceived by every taxable corporation,
Jont-stoc- k company or association, or
insurance company in the . calendar
year 1917 and In each year, thereafter,

. except'lha if it Tias. fixed its own fis-

cal year' under. the provisions of exlst--

Ing lw. the- - foregoing rates shall ap-

ply; to t3Te - proportion" of the taxable
undistributed net income returned for
the fiscal year ending prior to Decem--Oe- r

3i; 1917, which the period between
'January 1, 1917, ana the end of such
fiscal year bears to the whole of such
fiscal year." . .."

FEWEST STYLES

ARRIVE AT JEFF'S

' The latest boat brought to this store
the best- - examples of what the fall
6tyles should be that have yet arrived
in Hawaii. There are models of street
afternoon and evening gowns, coats,
dresses and millinery. Adv. t

THE BABY SHOP

On Thursday, October 18, Honolulu
will have a new Baby Shop, at 1190

Fort street, near Beretanla. Infants'
wear and accessories will oe stocked;
and everything in the way of dainty
bonnets; dresses and coverings will be
on display. Also, there will be on
display ; a showing of fine lingeries,
negligees and other pretty hand-mad- e

Xmas, gifts. Adv. ?.

SCOUTS. ALERT

Monthly meeting of all troops. ' Re
port on the grounds in front of the
Palace , at 7:30 sharp. Staves not
needed. '

- j, R. N. BURNHAM,
r." .'; " ;"'"; - Executive. -

,BOY TYPHOID VICTIM

. Kekani Solomon Kuehu, a nine- -
year-ol- d pupil of Kalihi-ka- i school,
died yesterdayof typhoid fever. The
child, who had been sick 17 days, was
a son . of Solomon Kuehu - and was

. born at Kukuihaele, Hawaii. : ,; ;

mmw
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Too many' women struggle

under pains --.and -- aches.
They are not szefa-b- ut weak,
nervous, irritable.

Such wromen need that blood-streng- th

that comes by taking
SCOTT'S XMULSION. It also
strengthens the nerves, aids the ap-
petite and checks the decline.

Ifwif or mother tlr masSy
or look run down, SCOTT'S dM
tiiULUff wai ouaa her vp.

SHUN SUBSTITUTES. '

MJII J

I

Enlisted Men Freed From Civil

PrCr5cution Because of
Need in Army

The f ervlces of the regular soldiers
are more needed in the army now
than e rer before, and on the recom-mendai.io- n

of their. commanding offi-

cers, taose who were arrested by the
police, were today turned over to the
military authorities for trial by a
court martial.

Vto?n Police Judge Irwin opened
his court this morning, four soldiers,
charged with different offences, were
up for trial. But Prosecuting Attor
ney Charles F. Chiilingworth told the
court that the commanding officers
of these men have assured him that.
if they are turned over to them, that
tbo men would be tried by a coart
martial. On tnis showing Judge ir-w.-n

expressed from the bench his
htrty "Kokua in the matter.

"I ' believe myself," said Judge Ir
win, "that these men would be more
valuable to the federal government
than they would be to the city an

And on this account, cou
pl.d by the recommendation of the
nrjfcecuting attorney, I will grant the
motion to turn them over to their
commanding officers for trial," con-
cluded the judge.
' Those who were on trial this morn-
ing were Zcno Lockett, charged with
heedless driving; J. D. P.
Prevatt and Carl McDonald, arrested
for assault and battery.

Prevatt, according to police, struck
and broke the teeth of a Japanese.

ORDNANCE CAPTAIN IS
CALLED TO WASHINGTON

Capt. Stephen II. MacGregor, ord-
nance department, who lias been on
duty with the local ordnance office of
the army, was today ordered through
advices from Washington to report to
that city for duty in the office of the
chief of ordnance.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Wanted Two more passengers for
motor party around island, $4 each.
Lewi Garaee. ahon 2141. Adv.

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.
. Dr. Scburmaim, Osteopathic Physi-
cian, 10 years established here. Bere-
tanla and Union struts. Phone 1723.
--jAdv. ;

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit Territory of Hawaii In Pro-- ,
bate At Chambers.

" In the flatter of the Estate of JAvis
L. Rose, deceased. '

. !

Order of Notice; of Petition for AHow
ance of Accounts, Determining Trust
and Distributing the Estate.

On Reading a-- d Filing the Petition
and" Accounts of S. B." Rose of Hono-
lulu, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, executor of the
will ot Avis h. Rose, deceased, where-
in petitioner asks to be allowed $195.18
and charged with $485.15, and asks
that the same be examined and ap-
proved, and that a final order be made
of distribution of the remaining prop-
erty to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner and sure-
ties from vall. further responsibility
herein: v';.; "Vr.;,..-.. y:

It is ordered, that Tuesday, the 27th
day of " November, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock p. m., before the Judge --presiding

at Chambers of said Court at his
Court Room in the Judiciary Building,
in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed the
time and place for hearing said Peti-
tion and Accounts, and that persons
interested may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted.

By the Court: ;:;-:- .

B. N. KAH ALEPUN A,
. Clerk.

(Seal) ,

Dated the 17th day of October, 1917,

SMITH. WARREN & WHITNEY,
Attorneys for Petitioner, v

6919 Oct. 17, 24, 21, Nov. 7.' -

IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii At
Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Iwa-kich- i

Tamura, Deceased. . ;

Order cf Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration, r "

On Reading and Filing the Petition
of K. Kawasaki, stepfather of IwakichI
Tarnure, alleging that IwakichI Ta
mura of Honolulu, Hawaii, died intes-
tate at Hot Springs, Kazusa, Japan,
on the 6th day of August, A. D. 1917,
leaving property within the Jurisdij
ticn cf th'a Court necessary to be ad
ministered upon, and praying that Let
ters of Administration issue to IC Ka-wast-ki.

"

,

' It is ordered, that Tuesday, the 20tb
day cf November, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock p. m., be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of this Court in the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu. City
and County of Honolulu, at which time
and'piaco all persons concerned may
appear and show cause, if . any they
have, why said petition should not be
granted, and that notice of this ordgr
shall . te published once a : w ek for
three success! vo weeks in., the Hono-
lulu Star-Bulleti- n, a newspaper printed
and published in said Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, October; 17, 1917,
By order of the Court: -

' ':: j; c cullen.
.

-
.r--

(Seal) '. y - '
WADE WARREN THAYER, .

6C3 Stangcnwald B!dg : ' --

.
'

Attorney for Petitioner.
rw. 17. ?. Si. N, 1.
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Another reason for using the Graham Bread is that
by so doing we consume more of the foods of which
there is plenty, for 30 of the Grafiam Bread is made
up of other ingredients that are not used in of
the white breads

"IS want work with

TTOOVER people country
Graham possible

starving refugees Europe.

possible
people

every one Honolulu should eat loaf Love's Graham
Bread, just one day each week the saving white flour

would amount 10,000 pounds

nourishing

We ask you co-opera- te in our plan to
savin

to

Wholewheat

By stating definitely day will Graham Bread, will be correctly how
to day Without definite 'demand being known, Hoover program for
Bread-savin- g jeopardized, for without definite order, we not nave enough on
supply demand on we have too much, it.

Ally YOUR self with Hoover by following out this plan!

This means the finest, freshest

(WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED)

for every one and none wasted by growing

i

The rainfall was slightly more than
that o!'last week in the North and
South Ililo and the South Kona dis
tricts on Hawaii, and the Koolaupoke
district of Oaliu; elsewhere the

was much below the average
and less than the previous week,
states the weekly report of the weath-
er bureau.

No relief from the dry conditions
has come to the North Kohala,and
Hamakua of Hawaii. The
light showers were not suf-
ficient to wet the and soon eva-
porated. By the average rain-
fall for the was as follows: Ha-
waii, 0.65 inch; Maui. 6.03 inch: Oahu,
0.5 inch, and Kaufi, 0.16 inch.

Local conditions from information
furnished by were as
follows:

Kohala Mill, Hawaii Drought con-
tinues.

Niulil, Hawaii Rain fell on but one
date to 0.12 inch. No signs
of rain. Crop for. next year almcst
ruined.'

rainfall for

'"'
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any

"
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less than that of last There were
six dry days.

Honomu, Hawaii Heavy rain fell in
the mountain section during the night
of , the 5th, measuring 2.19 inches,
while at the lower level the precipita-
tion was IS inrh XfrtHcrntA torn.
peratures and normal have
been generally beneficial to all crons
and favorable for all kind: of work.

rain is bdly needed everywhere.
Jfonoaawai, Hawaii The showers

during the first four dates brought
1.35 Inches of rain and put the ground
In good shape for planting potatoes
and beans. All crops are looking weB
at present but more rain is badly need
ed. There has been abundant sun-
shine for all crops.

Volcano Hawaii Calm
or light N.E. prevailed during
the past week with drbszles during
the

Haiku Experiment Station. Maul
light of snow on

Haleakala on the morninsr of the 5th.
While some rain fell in and
Kula during the week, only 0.03 inch
fell in and about Haiku. Unpaved
roads are deep in dust. Well culti-
vated bean crops at the Haiku sub-
station are tnriving. We need more
and better tillage.

Deputy Sheriff Julius Asch
underwent an operation for ap-

pendicitis at Beretania sanitarium.
Mr. is under the care of Dr.
R. C' Aver ritv cmorironcr nhvciiiin

vi -

M y

has asked the of this to use
and Flours as much as so

LllCll, itiuic vviiuc uuut iiiajr uv. ouiit v.v iui vtv
men at front and of

We want to do as much as we can to make it for
of Honolulu to do this.

. v -...
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of of

.

!
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At the same time Graham Bread is as
and people think healthier than the usual white
flour loaf, so there is really no reason at all why the
people of Honolulu sh'ould not use Graham Bread at
least 2 times each week

1 to

what or days you take we able to gauge much'
bake each of week. this the whole

is your, some days would hand to
the others would which would mean wasting

way

stale

preci-
pitation

districts
received

soil,
islands,
week

correspondents

amounting

Honohina, HawaiiThe

sunshine

More

Observatory,
wind

afternoons.

Another, covering

Asch

the the

the

just
many

the

Makawao

FILL OUT THIS ORDER AND MAIL TO
Love's Biscuit & Bread Co., Nuuanu St., Honolulu.

I will take . . . ... loaves of Love's Graham Bread on the
days checked below:

Sunday

Tuesday

'

ft.

Yesterday's rain had no effect what-
ever on the water supply for the Nuu-
anu reservoirs. F. G. Kiichhoff, super-
intendent of the Water and Sewers
Department, said this morning that
any rain that might iall for the next
two weeks would have little effect on
this supply, for the reason that 'the
tanks are being cleaned and disin-
fected. 'No. 1 reservoir has already
been cleaned. Not much mud and ac-
tual filth was found, but a large de-
posit of silt was removed, wheelbar-
rows being used to cart this silt away.

Cleers are now at vrork en tank
No. 3, and it will be at least a week
before this tank is ready for new
water. No. 2 will be cleaned as soon
as No. 3 is finished. At present the
only one of the Nuuanu tank3 that is
being used to any extent is No. 4, at
the head of the valley. The water
for this tank does not come from the
Nuuanu stream, but from the two
watersheds on either side of the tank.
It is not believed that this water is
infected with the typhoid germ, but
all users of the Nuuanu water are

Friday
Saturday

II

NAME .......
ADDRESS

Phone Number . . . ... . .

Phone and place ojrder today
Iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Iain
get more

Graham
Bread

possible

Wednesday
LJMonday JThursday

1-4-- 3-1 your

There is no red tape
about buying your

Liberty
Bond
You merely step up to the
window of our bond teller,
and ask for an application.
Or if you cannot come to the bank now, fill out
one of the Liberty Bond pledge cards found in the
daily papers. Then call uncn any bank or trust
company before Oct. 27 to' make irst' payment.'

The First National Bank
OP HAWAII

measure, to boil all water, this forf The board of supervisors will hsva
washing fruit and vegetables that are! eir second meetins this weei Thur,to be served ncooked as much as fori



C. BREWER & CO. Business And Financial News
(LIMITED)

SUGAR TACTOR3
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officer and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP President
G. H. ROBERTSON

..Vlce-Prccide- nt a d Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTZR ..... Director
C- - H. COOK- - Director
J. R. GALT Director
R. A COOKE Director
D. G. MAY... .... Auditor

Alexander!
Baldwin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants

and Insurance Agents

' Agents for
Hawaiian Commer :lal & Sugar

Company v

Haiku Sugar Company.
Fala Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Comptny.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co Ltd.
Honolua Ranch. -

CIVIC CENTER

LAND BOUGHT

OR AGREED ONj
i

; Iiprtram G. Rivenburgh, commission-- I

or of public lands, announced yester-Ida- y

that pvery foot of land desired by
the territory for the proposed civic

! center site Ban been purchased or
asueed uion.

riHjr-lUlIi- B Ui IMC iiVFimi ui
Long estate area, the last piece of land
necessary, have their money from the
Rovernment already, and agreement
for the final fifth has been reached.
The fifth owner has expressed desire
to sell her portion but no title has
been received yet owing to the fact
that she cannot slga, the deed until
given authority by the court.

Agreement, has been reached with
Allen & Robinson, though the actual
cash has not been paid over. The ap-

praised price, which was agreed upon,
was $17,261. That of the Long estate
land was 120,340.

Other purchase in the transaction
were Castle Cooke. Ltd.. $46,285;
J. O. Atherton estite, $20,547, and
Bishop estate, $7,164.

mm

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil. .

Wednesday, Oct. 17.
Bid 'Asked

4.00
MINING

Engets Copper Mining 6.00 6.12'2
Mineral Products Co.. .05 .06
Mountain King Mining .10 .14
Montana Bingham Co. .35 .38
Madera Mining Co..'. .31 .33

Sales: 200 Hon. Oil, 4.10; 500 Ma-der- a,

.33; .10 Engels, 6.00.

There will be a meeting of the Antl-Saloo-

League in It rooms In the
Hawaiian Trust building tomorrow af-

ternoon at 2:30, to plan a schedule
for the work and entertainment of
Rev, E. C. Dinwiddy, D. D., who will
come with the congressional party to
Honolulu;

ran m awake

ijf The Board of Insurance Underwriters of
Chicago arranged a campaign of publicity
whjch;began September 10,and full-pag- e

advertisements appeared in seven English
and nine foreign-languag- e, newspapers at
regular intervals for ten weeks.

-
-- ..

IJvThe purpose of this campaign is stated
thus by one" of the 6fficials of the Board:

tj "We are entering this campaign of news-

paper advertising with the one idea of im- -
1 pressing on the insuring public that they
should insure up to the full value of their
property. The war has made some business
more profitable and others less. Value

r tendencies have been, and .: are, moving
steadily upward. The high cost of living
is compensated for in partby the increased
value of .our possessions. We believe that
fire insurance should keep pace with
values. n

Paid Publicity- - Will Do It

The general circulation of the 70g7
Star-Bulleti- n for Oct 12 was I.. 9

- "...

InternalR

4.25
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FIRST LIBERTY LOAN BONDS VANTED

BY INVESTORS VITH LARGE INCOMES

Table Prepared By Investment
House Shows How Taxes
Will Contract Yield on Sec-

ond Issue

The firmness dislaye? by the non-
taxable . 2 per cent Ijiierty Loan
bond of the first issue since it became
known that the present issue of 4 ier
cent bonds would he subject to the
bujkt tax is attributed by local bond
dealers to the dctnani for thp uia--em-

issue anion? investors with large
incomes. In view of the fact that only
exceedingly large incomes will be af-

fected by the pri,ose'i super tax to
such an extent as to make the 3 2

per cent, non-taxabl- e bonds preferable
to the 4 jer cent taxable issue, this
explanation appears to be a correct
one. Buyers of small denominations
of t ho 12 per cat are of course ex-

pected to exercise the privilege of
exchanging them for new bonds of 4

per cent interest so the demand in the
open market for the issue must there-
fore came from investors with large
incomes,

R. C. Walker of Bishop & Co., has
a compilation of figures with a view
to aiding investors to determine
whether they should put their funds

Income (in Tax-thousand-

Per Cent

5 $

72 2 on 2,500
10 2 on 2.500
12 3 on 2.500
15 4 cn 2.50
20 6 on 5,000
40 9 on . 20,000
60 12 on 20.000
80 15 on 20,000

100 20 on 20.000
150 25 on 50,000
200 29 on 50,000
250 33 on 50,000
300 37 on 50,000
500 40 on 200,000

1,000 43 on 500,000
1,500 44 on 500,000
2,000 4 5 on 500,000
3,000 46 on 1,000,000

STOCK IMPORTED

FOR RESALE HERE

IS TO BE TAXED

Jewelry Must
Pay Tax of 3 Per Cent on

Every Article Sold

"All stocft held on hand by dealers
that has been imported into this sect
tion for resale is subject to one-ha- lf

the tax enumerated under the law.
An inventory shall be taken as of
October the 4th, sworn to and filed
with the Collector of Internal Reve-
nues, on on before thirty days have
passed since this act became a law,"

So runs the spirit of the new excise
law as it applies to merchants and
jobbers in Honolulu who are handling
any of the commodities that come un-

der sections (a) to (j) inclusive. Thi3
"one-hal- f the tax enumerated under
the law" is also called the "floor tax."
Where the goods are manufactured or
produced and sold the full tax enu-
merated applies.

To keep within the demand of the
law Collector Johnstone of the inter-
nal revenue office says that these in-

ventories, properly made out and exe-
cuted, must be filed on or before the
second day of next November, which
laavoa oil A 1 a ra V o it rl Hvt rv eitnh crrrAa
only fifteen days from today in
which to get their inventories into
the internal revenue office. "And
the amount of the tax called for by
the inventory should accompany it,"
Mr. Johnstone added, "must accom-
pany it if the inventory is not filed
until, the last day of grace'

Locally this law will hit hardest
the manufacturers of jewelry and
drug and cosmetic manufacturers.
Manufacturers of jewelry come under
section (e), which says:

"(e). Upon liny article commonly
or commercially known as jewelry.

j whether real or Imitation, a tax equiy- -

haws
Do you know if the law requires you to file a return on

your income, and if so,

. V Do you know when you will have to do so?

Do you know if you are allowed an exemption for chil-

dren under 18; and how much?
' Do you know how much additional you will have to pay

, on a railroad ticket or passage to the Coast ?

Do you know what it will cost you to go to the movies,
and if you will be required to make an additional charge
for church festivals, Red Cross benefits and the like?

We will be glad to have you call on us for this information.

H
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts. , Phone 5701

HONOLULU- - STAR-BULLETI- N. VKI)XESIUY.

Manufacturers

into the new or. the old issue. This
depends entirely on the income of the
individual and whence it is derived.

The scbedlue of super taxes at
last prpiosed provides for levies
ranging from 1 per cent on incomes
from $3,000 to $7,500 to 46 per cent on
incomes between $2,000,000 and $3.
ooo. Consequently an individual eouM
own as much as $125,000 of the 4 per-
cent taxable bonds from which the in-

come would be $5,000 without being
subject to tax, provided he had no
other income. If he owned $187,500
of the bends, income from which
would be $7,50 a tax of 1 per cent
would be assessed on $2,500. That is
to say. that the first $2,500 over the
$3,000 exemption would be taxed 525.

As the income and the rate of tax
in the schedule progress the net yielvl
on the bonds is steaasiy reduce J b
taxes from 4 per cent n-- i il ia th- case
of an .'udiviJual lioi?e :ncot- - e Irm
th londs 1s $noJo the yi3.". is
brcuht down to e3 t'.ian the yield
from the original tax-exem- Liberty
fxan.

The following table is compiled by
H. C. Walker of Bishop & Co., to
show how the operation of the super
taxes as they were recently proposed
will contract the yield on the 4 per
cent taxable Liberty Loan bonds:

Net Yield
Amount Per Cent on
of Tax Total 4 Per Cent

Bonds
$ $ $4.00

25 25 3.98
50 75 3.97
75 150 3.95

100 250 3.93
300 550 3.83

1.800 2.350 3.76
2,400 4.750 3.68
3.000 7,750 3.61
4.000 11,750 3.53

12,500 24,250 3.35
14,500 38.750 3.22
16,500 55,250 3.11
18,500 73.750 3.01
80,000 153.750 2.77

215.000 368.750 . 2.5J!
220,000 5S8.753 2.43
225,000 813,750 2.37
460,000 1,273,750 2.30

alent to yiree per cent of the price
for which so sold."

There is a lot more jewelry manu-
factured in Honolulu than is gener-
ally taken into account. Every repu-
table jewelry store in town does much
of its own designing and manufac-
turing, and there are literally dozens
of tiny Oriental places where jewelry
and fake jewelry is made.

The full tax called for under both
(g) and (h) applies 'to all druggists
in the City who manufacture any or
the drugs or cosmetics they sell.
Whether or not such goods shall be
held as being subject to the full tax
depends upon whether the manufac-
turer or producer "claims to have any
private formula secret or occult art
for, making or preparing the same or
has or claims to have any exclusive
right or title to the making or the
preparing of the same, or which are
prepared, uttered, vended or exposed
for sale under any letters, patent or
trademark.".

Long before this act became a law
the price of some products sold by
druggists had increased all the way
from 20 to 2700 per cent. Just to
give a concrete example of a rather
abstract idea, since the beginning of
the war the cost of vaseline has in-
creased from $2 to $45 a pound. You
can figure that out for yourself, and
see whether or not a little thing like a
war tax of two or three per cent Is
going to upset the perfect poise of the
local druggist.

AFTER DECEMBER OLA A

TO SUSPEND DIVIDENDS

At a meeting yesterday of the di-
rectors of the Olaa Plantation Co., it
was decided to suspend all dividends
for the time being. at least, after th
payment of the December dividend.
ine reason given for this action was
that the 1918 crop will be short, due
to the drought and the prevalence of
the leaf hopper on the Big Island.
Manager C. F. Eckart left for the
mainland on business today and ex-
pects to be away several months.

KAPAA HOMESTEADS TO
BE DISTRIBUTED SOON

November 10 is to be set by the land
office as the date on which Kapaa
homestead lots will be distributed.
According to the recent decision of the"
circuit court applications filed by both
husband and wife for the homesteads
are disqualified, so that such persons
as drew lots when the other side of
the family had also applied will not!
be considered in the distribution.

"GERM WISPS" MUST 60,
WOMAN "PROF" ORDERS

LAWRENCE, Kansas. Mustaches
must go at the University of Kansas
if the sentiments of the students rally
to the support of a startling expose of
the hair fringe made here by Dr. Ida
H. Hyde;' professor of physiology at
tne university.

After a survey Dr. Hyde reported
that hirsute adornment was the cause
of the finding that the public drinking
fountain is even less sanitary than a
drinking cup.

RUBBER.
'

At the Singapore Rubber- -

Auctions held this week com- -

mencing Wednesday, plantation
pale crepe realized 53 cents per
pound.

The New York price for the
f corresponding date was 63 f

cents.
4 ..

t .

BE DEVOTED TO

CIE CULM
(Spia! SUr-Ba:ti- OorrpotdrBC)

HILO. Oct. 13. That a new area
for cane raising, and one which is
said to be composed of the very best
soil, and which is situated in Waipio
Valley, is about to be opened up, i3
the report of y Hilo business man
who returned from that district yes-

terday., There is a strip of land
about a mile in width by five mile in
length, in the tract. It is w ell
watered, and at present much of it is
planted to rice and tare,

The land Is at present said to be
under lease to the Honokaa Sugar
Plantation and the talk of planting
it to cane is causing a feeling among
those residing there that they are
likely to be dispossessed through
such proceedings. There are a num-
ber of owners of kuleanas among the
present residents, but these cannot
be affected by the contemplated
change. The speaker stated that the
soil is of such a nature as to not re-

quire replanting, as is the. case on
most of the plantations, rattoons be-

ing supported for any number of
years, as the result of the rich, deep
loam which has been formed through
the land having been washed from
the mountain top.

The place referred to is one of the
greatest taro producing districts on
the island and in case the growers
of this popular native food are forced
from the land it will have much to
do with the supply of taro for commer-
cial purposes. Those w ho own their
land will be the only ones who can
grow the staple food and as a con-
sequence the supply grown will
necessarily be less than the de-

mand. The Honokaa plantation In
case the land Is planted to cane will
probably haul the product to its
mill, which is a distance of about
twelve miles from the valley.

However, there Is some talk that a
separate mill may be erected in the
valley, as the hundreds of acres of
excellent cane land are of such a
productive nature as to insure an ex-

traordinary crop. Post.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday, Oct. 17.

MERCANTILE
Alexander & Baldwin ...
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. .....
Haiku Sugar Co. .......
Hawn. Agr. Co.
Hawn. Com, & Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Honokaa Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co. .....
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. ..
Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co. . . . .
Olaa Sugar Cc Ltd.....
Onomea Sugar Co. ..... .
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ......
Paia Plantation Co
Pepcekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co. ........
San Carlos Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co.. ......
Waialua Agr. Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Dev. Ltd. ....

1st Is. As. 7 pc Pd....
2nd Is. As. fuliy paid...

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. r-- . .

Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co..
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co..
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd..
Hr R. T. & L. Co.....
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co....
Mutual Telephone Co..
Oahu Railway & Land Co.
Pahang Rubber Co.
Selama-Dinding- s Plant. ..
Selama-Dinding- s, (70 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONUS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc...
Hawaiian In. Co 6s....
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Refund ..
Haw. Terr! 4 pc Put Imp
Haw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hrw. TerrM 3. 2 pc.
Honokaa Sugar Co 6 pc
Honolulu Gas Co Ltd, 5s
Hilo Gas
Kauai Ry. Co 6s
Manoa imp. Dist
McBryde Sugar Co 5s..
Mutual Telephone 5s ...
Oahu Railway 6. Land Co.
Oahu Sugar Co 6 pc . .
Olaa Sugar Co 6 pc...
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co 6s
San Carlos Milling Co...

31

35'

Vz

5!a
56

34

24'
23

18

.....
31 Va

40
44

194
. ....
"

-- 3034
VA

VA 10

97

35

342

'242
244

44J4

20
156

19
18

'37

80

ioo"
.....

105

97

100 "..'..

Between Boards: Sales: 20 Oahu,
30.50; 150 Honokaa, 3.50; 50 H. B. t
M 18.50.

Session Sales: 50, 50, 50, 50, 15. 10,
5 Oahu, 30.50; 10 Olaa, 6; 5, 5, 5, 45
Waialua, 24.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
cents, or $133 rer ton.

Sugar 6.90cts
Henry Waternduse Trust Co,

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bona

Exchange
and Merchant Streets
Telephone

STAR r JLLE-- . .N GIVS YOU
TC OAVS N EWS TODAY

i

64

'

'"

630

Fort
1208

VQhzn Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

No Smarting Jut nj Contort. fO et U
Drvrvists or niL Wrlt tot Ft M- - Book
KCStNE XTSBJUXXDY CO. CHICAdd

T

Buy

K il 1 n r

IT am m -a
We will gladJyt accept subscriptioos' tor araonnU

from $50 upward,

Bishop

Bethel Street

L,werty

Trust Co., Ltd.
Limited

Ntv' i

Some Will Ofer Their Lives

Bond

Others Will Loan Their
to Their

As compared withhat of the men at the front
the lot of most ofkwr citizens is an easy one.
The least that yon m do is to subscrii)e to the
LIBERTY LOAN" OK 1917, rhich must be made
an success!
By to tftia loan you will be doing
your duty as a citizcanand your money will bo
invested in the safest security in the world.
Your interest be 4 per
cent.

of at lea stl$50 should be received
from everyone. f

Protect your country, our family, yourself I :

ACT TODAY!
BANK OF HAWAII, Ud.

3 A li tr
A Bond

It "R"

m w

Money
Country

overwhelming
subscribing

return.wjrtl satisfactory

Subscriptions

Liberty In Every Home

Enlist Your Dollars in the War
In this time of our countrysi crisis an idle dollar .

is as much a "slacker" as aniidle man. Are your I
dollars doing their duty ? '

"The Liberty Loan of 1917 invites tho imme-- .
diate response of the American people. Every-.-doll- ar

subscribed will help makit a success. "Tho .

quicker the better. ; ,

Armies of dollars ara an absolute nece,saity for national ds-fen-se.

VnlesB the dollars at home staukl back of them, thtsoldiers in the field cannot do their "ntoost to rrotect ourhouseholds and our freedom.
We Will Count it a Privilege

T to Enter Your Subscription.

ofH6hd!idio.Xti,'- :-

Z IIHWMIIM V I KILI I 1 1 I Tfl t
Stocks and; Bonds "V';:,

Real Estate Insurancd
; Safe Deposit jYaults ; f;
Authorized bylaw to actlas Trustees, Execu-tor- s,

Administrators and Guardians 1

I f m. wig, rue, rvicuiue,
Af fh tfW Automobile. Tourists'

Fort and

ttimfntirii

Keep your

In safe place. We pay Interest
BISHOP

THE SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital .yen 4" 000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000

Reserve funds yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI. Local Manager

E. C. PETERS
210 Bid;.

T. A.

Stocks, Bonds, Loans
Trust states Managed

P. H.
79 Merchant SL Phcne 1846

NOTARY PUBLIC
of Seeds

California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, and

ail Legal Documents

Paints, Plumbing Supplies. Building
Materials. Prices low. Houses built
On instalment plan. Choice House
Lots for sale

CITY MILL LT--
Telephone 2478 r. O. Box 851

Phone 3S4S

or Accident
insurance, i

i

tMLE&COOKlLimited
Insurance Agents

Merchant Streets

rn ffTi fTZt iTT: CT? rTj iTTi gT ?7Tt fTTT tTTi fiTt fi Y ?7Tf TT f7Yi i7Tt rr:, fTT, r fTT, r?

SAVINGS
a 4

A COMPANY

YOKOHAMA

subscribed. .

...
,

McCandless
Honolulu,

Securities,
Negotiated,

3URLETTK

Commissioner

Mortgages

LUMBER

COMPANY,
;

( I

rBaggage
,

CALL UPON

in

B. F. DILLIMGHAM CO, LTD.
PHONE 4915 f

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort! Street Telephone 3329

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Leant

Merchant Street Star
Phone 1572

' f

f l

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con
structing Engineer. '

Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates oa
Projects. Phone 4045.

FOR RENT (- -

Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Neat two-bedroo- m house in town, 21
Small furnished cottage for two, 1S

Fine nev house, 30.

J. H. SCHNACK; ; .

842 Kaahumaha St. Tejephons ZtZ
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and the on the dial are
a

in the more
It will

last to ten
a

lBaaaM

At all

an

The also comes in

f I- - Vehch, OikUnd
oil an ideal

. for a Ford car
Gange, Stockton

used for over lix years, feel
it to uaen of can.'

McArth or Phn .

"have ued all our
, carV ...

Otkhnd Auto Slct PortUnd

has a in our"" can. .
"

or
by Car

because the records of their service show
, that refined from
base gives --- less wear, mora . ,
power, least carbon

'"

TheH

You can tell time
in the darkest
night with an

Radiolite
The hands figures
coated with luminous substance contain-
ing radium which shines dark
brilliantly than pure radium would.

from eight years.
Don't carry half time watch-gersol- l

Radiolite.

dealers

Dealer! and at our
servkt sadons.

--get

Ingersoll "Waterbury luminous
dial. $4.00.

Asphalt-Bas- e

OilIdeal
Lubricant'

$2.25

FORD
"California atphalt-bt- M lubricant

STUDEBAKER StudeUktr
"having Zeroleno jusri-e-d

racommanding Scudcbaker

DODGE
Zerolena exclusively Dodge

Brothers
OAKLAND Company,

Zrolena proved satisfactory lubricant
Oakland

m imwiNi&
Hie Standard OU Motor Cars

Endorsed Leading Distributors

departments
Zerolene, correctly California asphalt

perfect lubrication
deposit.

everywhere
- "--Viu j7jt ' 1

I at' STANDARD OIL S

COMPANY 3
"f- - (CalUbnU) j6E - -

4.

(

il.

in

in

;

of

'ELECT

known
''

EJeHHc" the
best possible setrice, in the quickest

"
Vaj, st tte least possible

ej ami us . eiimL '
.Whoever and wherever youare

whateTCT your work; yoa can accomplish
mc'attd labor est :with tht ftp of

jYouhave
basioest bousekeepine, manufacturing,'
Tncrchandising or tilling the soil and we will
bring to your attention, some won--1
derful device; or appliance for effecting an'
econocny In. your. labor, time. and.expenso,'

In- -

fonns

Bm.,

crude

awaiian Electric
Specialists

17, 1917.

1UI ARRANGES

0 IRTAIM
VISITING SOLONS

(Spc?t2 Star-ulletl- a CflrJVoadaaeO
WAILUKU. Oct. 13. On TWirsday

aftern'on of this week a special meet
In of the .Maui Chamber of Con
nierce was held. President R. A
Wads worth was in the chair.

The princijai business was appoint
juent of a committee to make arrange
rat-nt- s for the entertainment of the
ongresslonjy jrty which Is expected

.o visit Maui November 1 to 20:
i I3a!dwin. William Walsh, and D. H
Case were appointed to act jointly

ith the legislative committee of the
.Maui Chamber of Commerce and the
president of the organization.

The new postoffice for Wailuku, a
tonic much discussed of late, was also
brought before the Chamber. A.
Costa and C. D. Lufkin were appointed

; a committee of two to act with the
president with power to investigate
jwssible sites and equipment.

The Chamber went on record as
favoring the securing as large a num
ler of sales of the Liberty loan as

! OFsibIe and voted to appoint a spe
cial committee for eache district for
interesting the people of Maui in the
purchase of the bonds. The chair ap
pointed R. A. Drummond for the Hana
district, F. B. Cameron for Paia, W
A. Baldwin for Haiku, E. R. Bevlns
for Wailuku. George Freeland for La--

haina, H. W. Rice for Makawao and
Kula, and George P. Cooke for the
island of Molokal.

The possibility of securing perman
ent headquarters for the Chamber of
Commerce in connection with the
Maui Fair and Racing Association was
discussed, and the president was au
thorized to carefully look into the
whole matter.

TO HAVE
NEW

WAILUKU. Maui. Oct 13. Bids
have been called for bv the U. S. nost- -

office department for the furnishing
of suitable Quarters for a new cost
office for W ailuku. Bids will be closed
on October 20, and blank proposals
and specifications may be obtained
from Postmastei Costa.

These Droposals call for the furnish
ing of rent, for five or 10 years from
February l, 1918, for heat, light, watr.
coseis. safe or vault and all nee-- v

sary furniture and equipment for the
proper conauci or me oince at a
stated price per annum. Floor space
needed. 875 souare feet. The location
must not be too far from the business
center.

It is understood that D C. Lindsav.
trustee of the Robinson properties,
Is willine to put nn a substantial a.st
ornce building where now stands the
little house formerly used hy n it
Case and later by W. F. Crockett as
an olfice, next to the present cost
ofce on Main street.

John Kanlau. chareed with selline
liquor without a license, was acquit
ted by a Jury in Circuit Judge Heen's
court yesterday. . The verdict was di
rected. Kaniau was fined $250 in Do--

lice court and appealed.

The Potfurt ; Hand

and at the
.ever ; m our

;.
af" if"'"" M

Ttoe is pio
Iri officer store.- - factory, farni"

the human effort. is.to save labor, and

possible
cost?

instantly,

,The'service" wires of this" great
system aro iu$t oaf if your door,
working for your neighbors and your com-
munity ready to serre you too.

A word from you (a phone "call
. is sufficient) and a representative of this

company will immediately place before you
facts and figures on how Electric Service
can give you economies and relief . from
drudgery never real3xedbefore,?

All we ask is the opportunity to
'prove this to your complete satisfaction
The final, decision rests entirely with you.

The best wayjs to Do It Electrically.

Lighting

OCTOBER

WAILUKU
POSTOFFICE

SRAlN BRXW
Jiighest premium country

The"greatdemand cvcrywhcre.ls loriresulfoi

theThome, EVERYWHERE
produce'resulta.

ServloT'represents

EUctrictdpplieatctMf

butbTtellusyour'

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- K WEDNESDAY,

Co., Ltd,

CONGRESSMEN TO

SPEND 5 DAYS

ON BIG ISLAM)

(Special SUr-BBllcn- n CorrttpoBlsace.)
HILO, Oct. 13 The Crescent City

is to have the distinction of being
hosts to the visiting congressmen who
are expected to arrive here Sunday
morning. Noveiaber 11. for a stay of
five days. As a precautionary meth
od. and with a view to seeing that
the visitors will be enabled to see all
there is to be seen in and about the
city of Ullo a3 well as the entire is
land. Speaker Holstein has appointed
the following well known public men
as a committee, empowering them to
appoint in turn, as many subcommit
tees ass is thought necessarv to form
a suitable reception committee
Judge Clem K. Quinn, being the high
est official in connection with the
federal government stationed here, as
chairman; George H. Vicars, presi
dent of the Hilo board of trade, as
representative of the business comma
nity; Honorable Samuel Kauhane,
chairman of the board of supervisors
as representing the county of Hawaii
Frank Woods, as representative of
outside districts, and Evangeline da
Silva, as representing the legislature.

It has been learned that the party
of congressmen are to arrive Xocvem
ber 1 in Honolulu, whence, after more
than a week's stay, they are to pro
ceed to Hilo. From here they will go
direct to Maui where they are to re
main for three days, returning to
Honolulu on the 19th.

It is intended to have a' committee
on sports named, as one day wil
probably be given up to baseball and
other sports which may include swim
ming and diving and perhaps a boat
race between local teams. Post

REV. WILLIS B. C0ALE
WILL BE MINISTER AT

LOCAL KALIHI CHURCH

t8neiar8Ur-BuTitl- IvrrMiondtneO
WAILUKU, Oct. 16. At the re

quest of the Hawaiian Board of Mis
slons a special meeting of the Maui
Aid Association was held last week
to vote upon the release from La
haina of Rev. and Mrs. Willis 11

Coale. Mr. Coale has received a flat
tering call to become pastor of the
Kalihi Union church of Honolulu.
The trustees voted unanimously to
allow Mr. Coale to take up his duties
in conection with the Kalihi church.

Sincere appreciation of the work
of Mr. and Mrs. Coale was expressed
at the Maui Aid meeting, and it was
with deep regret that the trustees al
low them to leave .Maui. In the inter
ests of the Kalihi church and in ac
cordance with the wish of Mr. and
Mrs. Coale the vote was taken favor
able to the request of the Hawaiian
board.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Coale are gradu
ates of Oberlia College, and both re
ceived the Phi Beta Kappa keys, a
mark of high scholarship. Mr. Coale
continued his studies in the Theologi
cal School of Oberlin, where he was
graduated with high honors. Mrs
Coale" took post graduate work at
Syracuse university and also at unl
versities of Michigan and Chicago.
They are entering upon their third
year of Work at Labaina this Septem
ber. During the month of October
they are supplying fgr Rev. John F.
Cowan, D. D., of Kohala, Hawaii, who
is away on an extended vacation. Mr
Coale will preach at Lahalna during
the month of November and begins his
work in Honolulu on the first of De
cember.

At the meeting of the association
Monday and subsequently at the
meeting of the English-Portugues- e

committee of the Hawaiian board it
was vuiea io proceea at once to se
cure a successor to Rev. Mr. Coale.
Correspondence in the matter will be
handled through the Maui Aid Asso-
ciation, which organization will later
recommend to the Hawaiian board the
candidate for the Lahalna field.

INTRODUCE MONTHLY

VESPER SERVICES ON

MAUI; PROVE SUCCESS

(Spedal SUr-Bnllet- la vorriondace.)
WAILUKU, Oct. 16. Last evening

at the Makawao Baldwin Memorial
church the first of a series of monthly
vesper services was held. The visit
of Miss Alice E., Harrison, organist of
the Central Union church, Honolulu,
was the motive for this recital, which
was held at 7 o'clock. Invitations
were sent throughout the parish ask
ing that everyone come and that peo
ple should not dress for the occasion.
Just step in and make yourself at

home," the letter read. The response
was most encouraging, and a large
number of people from Haiku and
Makawao were present.

Miss Harrison's musical numbers
were Faulkes' ' Grand Choeur in A
Flat," St. Clair's "Communion in G,"
as introductory. Lacey's beautiful
number, "Hymn of the Setting Sun,"
was played In the service, while the
postlude was "Finale Maestoso," by
Faulkes.

Koschat's "The Lord Is Mv Shen- -

herd" was rendered by a double trio.
The choir sang Farmer's "Gloria In
bxcelsis ; Mrs. H. A. Baldwin and
Mrs. J. P. Foster sane F. H. Smith's
beautiful "EventHe."

The music was greatly enjoyed bv
every one present. Rev. A. Craig
Bowdisb, pastor of the church,
preached a 6hort helpful sermon. Tha
prayers, responsives and hymns were
all made a helpful and inspirational
part of the service.

SWAT THE MOSQUITO.

Any citizen having knowledge
f of mosquito breeding pools or

empty cans in quantity will do
me neaitn oincers a iavor Dy
ringing telephone 3595 and noti- -

fying the officer In charge.

"A CHILD OF THE WILDS"
A BEAUTIFUL OF A TENNESSEE LASS OF THE MOUNTAINS

AND HER TRIALS-SORR- OW AND LOVE

wm

JUNE

FUNNIER THAN EVER DON'T MISS THIS ONE

THE INDIAN'S HAND 14th Chapter of a Lass of
HELEN HOLMES

Prices: 10, 20, 30 Cents

LASKY STARS BID

--IN-

the

Blanche Sweet as a young business i

woman in 'The Silent Partner" has
one of the best roles of her film ca
reer, and that career, while not so
long in years. Is lengthy in the num-
ber of productions in which she has
been starred. As a matter of fact it
would be difficult for the following
of this favorite daughter, who are
always on hand at the Liberty when
she is the attraction, to recollect just
when Blanche Sweet became a star
and ceased appearing in minor roles
if ever she did appear in minor roles.

The Liberty for the last time to
night will present "The Silent Part
ner, a film drama that combines
love and business in a most remark
able manner; a film drama that
brings out many points of strength
and weakness in the life and career
of a business man with his stenog
rapher, always faithful, saving him
from the pitfalls of a designing

'

The love element does not enter
until, the business man has been
saved; from almost self-destructi- by
the faithful little lady, and after his
wife has proven herself unworthy of
him and his love. Then the stenog-
rapher comes into her own. The
leading male role is essayed by
Thomas Melghan, another Lasfey fa
vorite.

Charlie Chaplin has visited Hono
lulu and has now started on the re
turn trip to the mainland to resume
his pleasant occupation of earning a
million a year wherewith to buy Lib-

erty Bonds. While here many resi-
dents of Honolulu took advantage of
the opportunity of meeting the clever-
est of all comedians, and as a result
will be more than ever in favor of
Chaplin films, the moral being: At-

tend the Hawaii theater this week
and see Charlie Chaplin in "The Fire-
man," one of those screaming screen
offerings that have made the name
of Chaplin a.household word around
the world.

The Hawaii theater makes a spe
cialty of "Chaplins'V and usually runs
them as an added feature to the regu- -

ar show, the proposition being almost
i "two in one" idea of two shows for
one admission. The feature for the
atter part of the present week is "A

Child of the Wilds," featuring that
rapidly ascending young star, June
Caprice. This Is a William Fox offer- -

n'g and an unusual production from
this studio. It is a story of the Ten
nessee mountains and the trials and
tribulations of a mountain daughter.
t is the kind of an offering in which

June Caprice excels, the kind that has
won her lasting popularity with the
film patrons.

MUCH INTEREST

itCrap

IN OF LECTURES

Much interest is being taken in the
erles of eight Thursday morning

talks, which Rev. J. H. Williams, D.
D., acting pastor of Central Union
church, is giving in the Bible school
rooms at 10 o'clock, his discussion be- -

ng upon the "Elements in the Char
acter of Jesus."

Both men and women are welcome
at these meetings and those privileged
to fitend are not limited to Central
Union, but people from any church
and those who have no preference are

to attend. The committee
has been pleased to note some outside

i3itors and it is hoped many more
will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to hear these forceful addres
ses. Red Cross sewing is provided for
all women who wish it so that there
may be no idle hands. The second
meeting in the series will take place
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Sponsored by Attorney W. J. Rob- -
nson. Edgar M. Kitchin of Washing'

ton, D. C, was admitted to practise
aw in the local federal court yester

day. Ir. Kitchin if passing through
ionolulu.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

n

IN

Two (2)

i
' A !

.

C- - V''

n

"Hue Firemniaini"

Lumberlands, featuring

ADIEU TONIGHT

Shows Tonight

CENTURY

COMPANY

POPULAR

office

At 2:U 'clock At 7:40 o'clock

and

DOES YOUR BOSS APPRECIATE LOYALTY THIS GRIPPING
IS A GREAT LESSON BUSINESS LOYALTY.

14th Chapter of "The Secret,
Exciting Nearing the End

HE ARST-PATH- E NEWS PICTORIAL
Prices: 10, 20, 30 Cents. Boxes: Cents

PHONE

BIO HIT

character roles when ably
interpreted and well handled are
source of never ending asusement on

the stage. This week in the current
Bijou program there are three such
roles exclusive of the comedian In
chief, one Monte Carter, alias "Izzy."
The three roles essayed by Geo.
Weiss, Lou Davis and Blanche Gil-mo- re

and patrons wbo have seen the
versatility with which this trio can
handle a character part know that It
fits them like glove. Lou Davis in-

terprets the of a Chinese ser-
vant and can give few pofnters in
that line, while Weiss handles a Colts
.48 with the ease of veteran "bad"
man from the woolly West. Miss Gil-mor-e

as the ecceniric sister of the
bad" man begets many a laugh with

her whimsical nonsense.
But "Izzy" the crowd down last

night, assisted by the Singing male
trio. Encore after encore forced re-
peated appearances and "Izzy" con-
tributed to the his
masculine efforts at the hula. It's
scream and when the male trio comes
tonight be sure "Izzy" does his
little stunt for tonight's is the last
appearance of "Izzy" as the secretary,
and tomorrow night will see him and
company in entire change of bilL

.4

- ' ,m,JUa r.A. 1 .,1,,,,, .0

iV' at 7:45 o'clock

and hi

20th MUSICAL

COMEDY

--presents-

FIVE

Secretary,
FUNNY CLEVER FUNNY

PRICES: 20 and 30 Cent.
Orchestra Seats, 50c. Box Seats,

Phone 3937

Come early and avoid the ruth. Box
opens at 10 a. m. until 9 p. rn.

'i

Meighan in

"The Silent Partller',:
7

"

IN

Great
and

50

5060

HAKES

Eccentric
a

are

a
part

a

a

took

merriment with
a

that

a

i

75c

TIME TABLE
Pathe Weekly

7:40 P.M.
Serial

7:55, P.M.
Feature

8:30 P. M.

The General and Universal - Film
SERVICES.

Daily Matinees (exceot Saturdays anil
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matireet from
. 10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock. .

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
o'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prkea: 10, 15 Cents.

National1

Colle OTP

of

Two Shows
6:30-8- :30

SCREEN DRAMA

TAKEN

SERIES

',m
The

BlancheSweet Thomas

PHOTOPLAY

Dancing

Roof Gr4a
Odd Fellows Hall

Moadara,
Tuesdays, Friday a.

Ctasaes 8 to pjn.
'. pho.xe ilea -

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT"

formerly MacGregor C Bfatt .

now at
1122 Union SL

H. G. Wells, R. W. Chambers, Oppe

1

helm, 8. M. Bower. v: -

NEW FICTION : j

,; PATTEN'S j

Hotel Street ; :
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Substitutes For Wood

()w might infer that tlx- - wooden uz? was parsing
from I he nppninff remark of a recent report of the

federal forest nervice on the sabetitutiou of other
materials for wood. IHsrepardinp the lemiMjrarr

etrert of the war, with it sudden demand for lum-

ber and itM reat enhancement of prices, the report
point out the tendency in the. long run as being

th.nt of depreciation of the lumber interests.
ICaih year more teel, concrete, brick or tile is

lining uwd in place where lumber was formerly

employed. This w particularly true in cities where

enactment of building codes and the development
of new form of construction have created a de-

mand for more 'durable building material. Shingles

have given way largely to composition and tile roo-

fing, wooden sidewalks have been almost wholly re-

placed by cement, while the modern kyeraper with
its steel framework, and stone, brick or tile walls
occupies the site of tome former frame structure.
Railroad rrowstieg and mine props are about the
only forms of wood which are not affected.

According to the government estimate the total
replacement of lumber in all forms of use is more

than eight billion board feet, or J1 per cent 01 me
lumber consumption of the United States in 1915.

V The rate of substitution is represented as incrcas-- I

ing, now beiugjn excess of half a billion board
feet a year. Apparently 70 i?r cent of the lumber
cut goes into forms of use whose demands appear

; io be decreasing. Twenty per cent more goes into
strongly competitive fields. In, the remaining 10

. per cept of wood uses, it is held there seems to.be a

inuch better opportunity for, a larger consumption,

i. It is pointed out by the government report, how-

ever, that increasing substitution has aot yielded

reduction.of lumber prices to the consumer. On
Dip contrary thev have steadily advanced, while the

i. 'm ...i:i4a Vi o irrnA1 Th effect
A COS I. UI Ilia UJ Duuai.iiui.t5

of the' CTOwine use of other materials has, been to
M- .... s ti ! ikA. nninntf. romnetition ana decrease proms iu iuct lumber business. As a result of this., and other
!' reasons, alternate periods of curtailment and over- -

production have made the lumber market unstable.
This in turn has resulted to the disadvantage not

in' i nvested in t im- -

. ber and sawmills," but to the'' many hundred thou
sands who are, dependent upon the lumber industry

for their living. '
:

.

'
, '.

Lumbermen are held accountable forf their , own

. troubles, to a large extent by the government ex-pert- s.

They are charged with having failed to adopt
i aggressive selling methods ana : with haying been

tunable to supply tie consumer with trustwonny
T information regarding lumber. A complicated sys-

tem of grades is in use which is not intelligible to

the average consumer and is even the subject of dis-

pute among lumbermen. Manufacturers of other

- large sums of money to obtain reliable information

about tneir proaucis. xuvy uiB uu i ounmov
. extensively to make, a "place in the sun" for them-selves- ..

Substitutes for lumber are guaranteed to

meet specjucauuuo wuitu wc caouj UuuuowUU
'the consumer. These facts have combined to make

the substitutes increasingly popular, the report
- states while advising the lumbermen to follow the

example of their competitors, both in acquainting
themselves with ;tbe qualities of their wares and in
advertising such information

Even with the increasing substitution for wood,

the report concludes, there will be need for all the
wood in the United States and more. The total

- consumption of. the country for many years has
been far In excess of the growth. Already in many
regions, it is stated, timber shortage and high
prices have followed the exhaustion of the local
supply. From the public standpoint there is a real
need for growing forests vastly larger than are

'
now planned. ',

' Hawaii has av vital interest in tbc proposition
i i w i ii irr lira 11 ik iiiii. w n l. a k & a a.i uu w

that invites special treatment and persistent dis-

cussion, x

MORE INTIMATE RELATIONS WITH CANADA

. Canada has heretofore enjoyed complete freedom
to negotiate . commercial arrangements' with the
United States,' imperial assent to the conclusions
being invariably forthcoming as a matter of form,
but the volume "of "trade between the two countries
is so great that the representation of the dominion
in the United States needs media of greater inti-
macy with Canadian domestic conditions than dip-

lomatic and consular officials appointed from Lon-

don should be expected to afford.

Last year our imports from Canada amounted to
$237,26$,01& and our exports thereto 1606,376,136,

or a total trade of $843,641,151. In the year the
-- war began, 1914, exerts from the United States to
Canada were nearly one-fourt- h of the total to all
Europe, and imports therefrom more than one-fift- h

of those to all Europe. .

The appointment of an agent-genera- l of Canada
to Washington will be an additional factor of
peace between the two sides of the border along
which no fortress has existed for more than a cen-

tury.

If the bond selling campaign of the mainland is
lagging, the secretary, of the treasury will appre-

ciate the fact that he has not given the project the
proper preliminary advertising, now recognized as
the first essential of selling success. The lesson
goes as far back as the civil war when Jay Cooke

turned what promised to be dismal failure into a
glorious bond selling success by live methods of ad-

vertising and selling.
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A Little History

EDITOR

From 1780 until 1871 the French government wit-

nessed quite a number of changes. In 17! France
had a Bourbon king; thr French jteoplc U.vanie dis-

pleased with sonic act of liis and lopped off his head,
following this act closely hv establishing a commit-
tee of public safety. This commit tv conceived the
idea that it was the whole government, an idea not
shared by the jeopIe, uho very promptly placed the
committee on public safety on the helf and estab-
lished a directorate. The directorate blustered for
a very short time and then bcame so weak kneed
that Napoleon saw his opportunity. He created a
consulate to start with, and then merged it into an
empire. Closely following this there was a reaction
on the part of the Bourbons, who very considerately
consigned Napoleon to oblivion, and they held thesit-uatio- n

in hand until ISM. Following that date, and
for 18 years, Iuis Philippe held down thr throne
as king, but in 1848 he was politely told to retire,
which he did. and the people again exercised their
right -- of suffrage and brought into leing Republic
No. 2, whkh had three quite stormv vears of life.
then very gently stood aside, while Louis Napoleon
assumed the reins of government under the designa-
tion of emperor. For eighteen years he held off
opposition, but the pressure became too great and
he gave way to a very short regime of government
by commune. This, of course, could not last, and
the third French republic was established, which
is of, for and by the people, and will stand forever.

This resume of the troubles of the French may
help in reaching a conclusion as to the time that
will be required for Russia to settle down to the
life of an organized as well as a liberty loving

The bravery of some of these stay at homes may
be measured by the comment on the question of the
Forbes salary as superintendent of public works.
Under the moral principle of the law passed by the
last legislature, Mr. Forbes-i- s entitled to the salary.
If he had been a major in the national guard and
that organization had been called out there could
have been no question raised. The man is on his
way and may now be in France in the service of his
country. , To make the comment that he is getting
all he is entitled to is to indicate that the mental
source from which this arises is just plain shrimp.

. "The time has past when a citizen of the United
States should debate the advisability of our enter-
ing the. war.. If he is not convinced by this time,
he should at least keep his mouth shut. We ure
fighting for an ideal. We cannot have traitors de-
nounce our : ideals."rCarl,Ackerman.

Among the delicacies served at the Ad Club bond
luncheon was corn bread made from corn grown on
Maui. TThis product did not receive first mention
on the list of events, but it is entitled to thoughtful
consideration from those -- planning to do something
to help in the war.

Germany's promise to extend the ruthless cam-
paign to the shores of the United States and Canada
is hardly new. No one assumed that the submarines
were staying away from the coasts of America on
account of the kind-heartedne- ss of the kaiser.

Someone makes the query whether sugar could
not be saved in Hawaii through the refining and
more general use of molasses. Someone who knows
should endeavor to give the answer. Can the food
commission tell?

That Kansas City stockyards fire emphasizes the
remark made in these columns about the burning of
wheat elevators, which was to the effect that the
first word in food conservation is precaution against
the Hun firebug.

If the claim of Roenitz that he is loyal, on top
of his pleading guilty to abstracting documents
from the naval station, is sincere the insane asylum
and not the prison should be his shelter.

Libertj Loan subscription is coming rather slow
on Jhe mainland. Hawaii riiould hurry, up with
an exhibit of bonds taken before the campaign
closes which will electrify the continent.

How the Turks love the killer of "infidel'' babies.
But the kaiser should remember what happened to
Herod after accepting divine honors from the mob.

Once the national guard gets under canvas, it
will be easier to make the government think it ought
to stay there during the period of the war.

Soon our own bcnys will be replying to the Big
Berthas with a cloud of General Grants, and every-
one of them labeled ''Unconditional Surrender."

More business is the reward of the man who goes
out and gets it. It never falls in the lap of the
man who sits down and grumbles.

The Star-Bulleti-n is informed that "there ain't
no such thing as a Geier silver plate." So another
observation balloon sausage is exploded.

What has become of that Queen's hospital inves-
tigation that was being conducted by a special com-

mittee of the board of trustees?

When you know, that you can afford it, and you
believe in the Liberty Bond, the next question is.
Why don't you buy it?

War is discovering remedies for ills the muck-raker- s

diagnosed but could not cure.

AND A HALF AS MINUTES ARE

Parks Arc to Be Bettered While.
Pleas for Street Improve-- 1

ments Pass by Unnoticed

One hot;r an i ttntj-c- - inirsut-- ;

was consumed in r3-i:- s tl'.f irinutc.-- i

of Fevf-- previous nif-tfr.i.- :a t
at the supervisors' Meeting. Af'rrr
that resolutions, requests anrf ic- -

rnanda and jietitirns 't-r- ru-.- n i

through.
Two petition?, or.v sirud hy ;u

voters from ti:p ji?;th Pr c;:ir.
ot the Fourth Di.tr;rt. a'l t
other by '2i members ot
were read asking nr ti e re
merit of Peter Kalai:i a ;;r'.'.

nsta'
v i '- f

This matrer, with the ;ro-Ke:- de-

duction of advanced salary i aid t
two other members of t':e hand. ,

cut the consent and approval of t!:e
board, went over to the next ir.cei'.r.-- .

Ifesoluticr.s calling; f.r the appro-
priation of several thousand dollar.;
lor 8tret and park improvement
were adopted.

Lester Tetrie callri attention m
the disgraeetul condition ci" o'
the city parka, partindarly ine i'i
Manoa, which he said was uothinu but
weeds and dirt. Queen Emsnas Park,
too, he insisted, was an eyesore in
many spots, lit-- thought at lo:;s.t
$"00'j should le appropriated park
improvement.

Mr. Arnold a?ked for an appropri-
aticn of 51o.ikm for the improvement
of Manoa. Tins was referred to the'
ways and means committee. i

Supervisor Hollinper put the n e I !

for a new and correct map of Kapio ;

lani park before the hoard. Atten-- ;

tion was called to the improper pla- -
j

ing of a bulkhead in one of the water

SOLDIERS WHO PURCHASE
LIQUOR JUST AS GUILTY
AS SELLERS, JUDGE SAYS

That soldiers who purchase liquor
are just as guilty as the sellers was
the emphatic statement made by Fed-
eral Judge Poindexter late yesterday
afternoon when he sentenced Bcnja
min Makai, a Hawaiian, to 6erve six
months in Oahu prison for selling
booze to military men in uniform. Ma-kai'- s

home in Kakaako was raided
by Marshal J. J. Smiddy yesterday
and hundreds of quarts of liquox
found.

g sentence Judse Poindex-
ter said, in part:

"Soldiers who induce and persuade
others to purchase and obtain liquor
for them should be punished. If the
military authorities are not able to
discipline these individuals, the civil
authorities should certainly have pow-
er to do so, I am not at all sure that
I shall take the matter tip with the
proper authorities immediately, with
a view to having the soldier who dis-- 1

graces bis uniform punished, as well
as the man whom he persuades to j

cater to his illegal tastes. It is surely I

unfair that the seller of booze should j

be punished and the person who per-- :
Buaded him to sell It, go free. The
latter disgraces his uniform and is
nothing more or less than an accom-
plice. It seems to be a common thing
for a soldier to induce a poor, ignor-
ant, uneducated Hawaiian to procure
for him a few bottles of beer or a
bottle of whisky, and then, when the
show-dow- n comes, to testifv against
him and go on his way unpunished.
while the poor native is sent to jail.
I only regret that I am at present un-
able to commit the soldiers for whose
pleasure the booze is obtained, to jail,
as Veil as the misguided individual!
who obtains and sells it to the man
in uniform."

F, J. COOPER PASSES
AERO CORPS EXAMINATION

Henry E. Cooper received a cable-
gram this morning from his son,
Frances J. Cooper, announcing that
the young man has successfully
passed his examinations for the avi-
ation corps and is now ready to be
assigned to duty. Young Cooper H
at Berkeley. Wallace Cooper, a
brother, is attending the officers'
training camp at Schofield.

GARBAGE EMPLOYES,
FIRED, ARE REHIRED

All the heads that fell in the city i

garbage department yesterday are to
be replaced. One of the men was re-

instated this morning and the other
nine will get their old jobs bark the
first of November.

Seven Filipinos were arrested at
yesterday afternoon and charged with
gambling. Chief of Detectives Arthur
McDuffie and his squad of men round- - i

cd up the gamblers In the rear of a
row of cotta?es in Iweilei. The men
are: Felix Gabriel, Domingo Hebry,
Francisco Getterez, Domcio Fernan-
dez, Andoy Moreno, Victoriano Garcia
and Francisco Sapiro.

AmmuRt n

READ

mains. brizz the cau of the
verl-o- in Kapiolani park during

the winter, the water beinz turned
:rnra$t natural course toward the

hack into the park.
The rendition of Fifth avenue. Kai-Tii- i

ki. ias set forth in a petition from
pruprrt owners alon? that thoroush-iHre- .

which in dry weather is knee
deep in red dust, and in wet weather
t:!i deeper in red mud. The peti-

tioners also mentioned that all the
streets from. Third to Twelfth ae-nae- s

v. err- - in need of being
nothir.?: better than dirt roads.

A reiuet from the jude of the
iMftrlet Court was read and granted
:;-- an appropriation of 51-- ." a month
t rontitiue the services of Miss Mar-carvth- a

Fineke as temporary third
rbrk of the court until November 1,

:o take th" p!aee cf Mrs. K. P. Fink-'one- r.

w!io. has not yet recovered
:r.,m an attack of typhoid.

Thr !!.--( uf Aala Park as a ramrins
r'r.'cp for the National (Juard troops
(miui; in i'nni the other islands and
".waiting t! . dejiarture of trains for

t'a.-m- er was sranted.
I. .!. (Ja V resicnation as pound-mr.sie- r

for Kaiihi was accepted and
Manuel Smith was appointed.

An opinion v.as read from the City
Attorney to the effect that the board
whs within its rights in diseharsins
l. V. Aylett. a holdover in the po-

sition of parbace superintendent,
without thirty days' notice.

Supervisor Arnold, in a burst of
e!o(;ueme just after the long reading
of the minutes, said that there wasn't
poi!i to ie any "Pig Pour," nor any
Outlawed Three'' in the Board of

Sujrrvisoi-s- . but t!iat everybody was
poms to pull together as one solid
team for real efficiencv.

MID-PACIF- IC MAGAZINE
FOR NOVEMBER FEATURES

VARIETYOF THEMES

The 'Mid-Pacifi- c Magazine" for Nov-
ember, just out. sets a new standard
for this publication. The articles and
stories concerning Hawaii and all Pa-

cific lands are of real interest and the
Illustrations really illustrate.

The art section t!3 month shows
scenes that one would view on a trip
from the Pacific coast to the Orient
via Hawaii. The color cover (from the
Star-Bulleti- n art department) shows
the snow-cla- d summit of Mauna Kea,
illustrating the idea that every kind of
climate under the sun is to be had in
Hawaii.

Alexander Hume Ford, the publish-
er, has sent from San Francisco an ac-

count of his labors in, connection with
the Pan-Pacifi- c conference in that
city, and this is used a3 a supplement
in the November issue.

E. S. Goodhue's "Hilo and About" is
a sparkling gem of humor and inci-

dent, and F. J. Halton, secretary of
the promotion committee, contributes
a comprehensive article entitled
"Sugar and Sunshine."

Ray J. Baker has just returned from
Japan with a wealth of pictures and
material, and the "Mid-Pacific- " has
the exclusive use of these. "My Visit to
Maru-ni- " is this month's contribution
from his pen.

Dolores V. Reid tells 'How the Trees
Came to Punchbowl," and there is at
article of special interest by George
Brcnson Rea. editor of "The Far
Eastern Review," entitled "The Way
to Get Business in China."

Then there are articles, series and
pictures concerning Australia, New
Zealand and other lands of the Pacific.

I LETTERS

THE MANOA MISTAKE.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Enclosed please find a cutting
from your issue of the lth inst.,
which interests some of your Manoa
readers.

Please inform your readers what is
meant by the phrase "an improvement
district that struggles to get some
thing for nothing," and oblige, Yours
very truly, MANOA.

The lesson of the Manoa street im-

provement is that an improvement
district that struggles to get some-
thing for nothing usually gets noth-
ing. The original mistake of Manoa
was in spending money for narrow
macadam roads in the vain hope of
saving money.

The phrase to which our corre-
spondent refers is perhaps best de-

fined by the phrase "The best is al-

ways the cheapest." Manoa by re-

stricting the amount of its investment
has new streets that are too narrow
and sidewalks that are too wide. It
apparently expected to secure boule-
vards by investing in narrow streets.

College i tills is a thing of beauty
and joy forever compared with vhat
it was, but its scheme of street im-

provement unfortunately did not live
up to the possibilities of one of the
meet beautiful residence sections of

arzam
A comfortable two-bedroo- m bua.salow, entirely screened,
on a lot of 73,fi00 square feet, on Palolo Valley Koad, with
grarajro and servants cottage. Fine fanning property.
Large chicken nm, sheds and cow barn. Splendid

vegetable and fruit gardens and grape arbor. Ground
unusually well worked and fertilized. An unusual op-

portunity at the price.

Price for entiie property only $4,000.00.

Or will sell .lot 150x150 with the home for $2300.00.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd
Real Estate Department. Tel. 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

LIMITED.

and
IN HAWAII SINCE 1887

Honolulu. If the correspondent
thought that the comment had refer-
ence to the present contract contro-
versy he may rest assured that this
paper will leave that entirely to the
committee in charge. Manoa is en-

titled to the credit of pioneering the
street improvement, but at the same
time it furnishes unfortunate exam-
ples of forethoughts that come after-
wards. Certainly property owners of
Kalakaua avenue will never regret
that they refused to listen to those who
wanted to save money by a road "just
as good." Their roadway of rein-
forced concrete will outlive the bonds
if any Honolulu road construction
does. V

Property owners fn prospective im-
provement districts should profit by
the lessons that are now presented
in new construction and the contro-
versies. (Editor.)

f
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of a

Diamond

The superb beauty of this new-es-t

shaped platinum brooch

makes it a fitting setting for

the fine diamonds which it
contains.

HEWichman 0rCo.
Platinumsmiths Jewelers

LORRIN A. THURSTON, accom-
panied by Mrs. Thurston, left for the
mainland today for an extended visit.

HON. C. W. ASHFORD, first Judge
of the local district court, has an-

nounced his willingness to resign
from the bench and go to the front as
an ambulance driver if the Masonic
bodies in Honolulu decide to form an
ambulance unit.

SIDNEY CORYN. noted war lec-

turer and contributor to the San
Francisco Argonaut, is to be invited
to come to Honolulu and deliver a
series of at least three lectures. Ca-

blegram! have been sent through.
Circuit Judge Ashford to Attorney
Carl Carlsmith, now In San Fran-
cisco, extending the invitation.

'
i J

The Investment A

side
Liberty

Brooch

Bond

1

jSOHDU

Buying a Liberty Bond is not solely a
patriotic duty. It is a financially wise
investment. It is such an investment as
every man or woman, of small means

would make, for it returns a good inter,
est and is ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

Subscribe at once, before it is too late.

Ask us for information. Phone 3477.

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
CHA8. Q. HEISER, JR TREAS.
IRWIN H. BEADLE, SECY.

A
ur

President Wilson
says:

"Every subscriber to these Liberty
Bonds, whether he or she takes only one
l --1 1.1,.. vmjva 1ana tin a Ar4trrVl t nf
that contribution, the weight of that sup-- )

port to the force behind that vital blow.
He or she puts that amount to the patriotic
service of the country.'

Let us explain how you can help

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Agents

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
P. O. Box 346 Telephone 5701
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The man who puts on a uniform
and goes to take his place where
the fighting is done is with the
Government for all he is worth.

When man has staked his life he
can go no farther in proving his
fxratxr

. There are many of us who cannot offer
our lives in the service of our country.
Nevertheless, we, too, can prove that we are y

with our Government and our Nation for all
we are worth.

J It , -

By purchasing Liberty Bonds
to the full extent of our ability we
prove.our faith in the justice of our

1111 fWJfiyi S

cause, we give our support to the men who are going to fight
our fight, and we earn for ourselves thesatisfaction that can
come only through a conscientious performance of duty.

. . f '

The man who goes to fight necessarily takes a chance. In buying
Liberty Bonds you take no chance. Your investment is secure

Liberty Bonds are just as sound as is the money which the Government issues. A Liberty f

Bond is better, in fact, than money, because the Liberty Bond you buy today is going to
be worth more than its face value when you get ready to cash it i

in. Money never can be worth more than 100 cents on the dollar, r

Put into service every dollar that you can spare. Show that
you are with our fighting men in spirit. Let them know that you

are with them for all you are worth! They need your
support. , Are you willing that they shali havfc it?

etM Then help put a
ID)

10)
INEVERYHGME

by going at once to any broker, tmst company or plantation office and
Sign this Liberty Loan Pledge and mail TODAY

Liberty Loan Committee,
P. O. Box Honoluia,

Date ..i.,
I hereby pledge myself to subscribe to the United States Govern

ment Second Liberty Lean in the amount of $.

Name

Address

strain:

r5

1361,

li

bank,

Below fill in the name of a bank, trust company, plantation office or
member of Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange through whom you
wish your subscription to be handled.

NOTICE: Do not fail to call at the place you have Indicated and
arrange payments before October 27. Do it now!

irr''lr--- -

SUBSCRIBING NOW!

Liberty Loan Committee

Chamber of Commerce

Rooms

Hawaiian Trust Bldg.

I !
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King Football Enters Greatest

f Season Inllistor
College Elevens Taking Second Place in Scheme of Things,
; While Service Training Camp Teams Come Forward. Big

East vs. West Game at Pasadena May Be Played This
Year After All

FRANCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 1.
SAN from feeling the pinch of

retrenchment. King Football
U t ihe present writing entering up-

on what promises to be the most ac-

tive year of his long and successful
reign.

Some days ago Walter Camp, who
pears the well-earne- d title of "Father
tf American Football." voiced the be-

lief that mora football would' be play-t- C

this year than ever before in the
tlfctery of the sport. This In spite of
the fact that some of the leading East-
ern colleges. In the throes of war hys-
teria, proceeded Immediately after the
declaration of hostilities against the
Hun to cancel all their Intercollegiate
schedules as a "patriotic duty."
Second Place
i For the first time in the history
pr American football the college elev-
ens ai o taking second place In the
Khenre of things. In thla year of
)917 Harvard. Yale, California, Po-dun- k

and similar institutions are not
occupying the center of the stage. It
;s in - the various great array train-
ing camps, : scattered from Long Is-c- &

to American Lake, from Mare
island to Allentown,. Pa., that the
greatest football activity It being dis-
played. Those young athletes that are
?ei&ainlng behind in the colleges of
lie country are playing second fiddle

t.-- Chore others that have graduated
from the world of books, humming

FORMER LOCAL SOLDIER
NOW BEST BALLPLAYER

AND GENERAL IN ARMY

!Two of the army's best baseball
payers are generals In the National
Army, says the New York Times.
Both command brigades in - the
Eighty-sevent- h , Division at Little
Rock, Ark. One Is Brig. Gen. R. C.
Van Vllet, formerly of Honolulu, and
the other Brig. Gen. W. F. Martin. In
the of recent baseballcourse a game

. - -

in wnicn ine iwo nngaues opposed
each other the two Generals capv
tained their respective teams. Gen.
Van Vllet played second base for the
173d Brigade team and Gen. Martin
right field for the 174th Brigade teanf.
Gen. Martin's team worn by a score of
4 to 3. Indicative of the democratic
caiure oi me uuueu out ue ahui u
the fact that two enlisted men acted

.s umpires. . '
..- ,. :.-- ; v

HILO CLUB GOES DOWN
v BEFORE MAUI BRIGADE

- (SpscUl Sttr-Znllatl- a Corropoa4MeO --

' WAILUKU, Maul. Oct, 15. The
vHilo baseball aggregation has already
lost two games In the four game se-

ries being staged here. On Saturday
the Hilo Y. M. I. team took the count
at the hands of the Maul AH Stars by
a "Score of seven runs to lero, nd on
the second lost again by a score of
nine runs to five. Bal pitched the
first game for the winners and Rob-

inson the second. -

ROYALS AFTER COWBOY.

; Cowboy" Johnson's Makikl Giants
are cue tor a trimming u tney want
to stack up against the Royal Ha-

waiian Garage baseball nine, accord-
ing to William Isaac, manager tof the
latter team. The Giants are sched-
uled to play Company. M. 25th In-- 1

antry, Sunday, so that the Royals
Kill not be able' to get a wallop at
them until the Sunday following.

v of Gridiron

and beer-bust- s into the ranks of the
national army.

With practically all the high school
and college football stars of the coun-

try now in training for the great war
game, and all of them still devotees
and loyal .subjects of football. Rex,
it Is no wonder that Walter Camp
sees the biggest year in the history
of the game in the. offing.
The Marine Eleven

Football followers of this vicinity
have a striking example of the latest
1917 model gridironists In the marine
eleven from Mare island. Beyond all
shadow of doubt, that aggregation of
educated huskies that is now under-
going the rigors of military discipline
at the local naval station could give
any football team in the length and
breadth of these United States the
toughest little battle ever.

Presumably an Eastern college ele-
venthe best available will be
brought out to j Pasadena for the an-

nual East versus West gridiron strug-
gle. Why. seek further for the team
to represent the West? It Is right at
hand In this marine outfit. The line-u- p

Is recruited from Utah to Washington
and Oregon. It is a Western team
of Western men, and it can trounce
any other team in the West with dis-

gusting ease. Why not put the ma-

rines against the pick of the Eastern
squads? Then there would be a real
East versus "West battle. -

LOCAL SCRIBE OFF FOR

WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY

S TO ROUND OUT COURSE

Joe Farrington. sport and feature
writer with the Star-Bulleti- n, for the
past four months, left today for the
mainland to complete hia journalistic
training at the University of Wiscon-

sin. He has already spent two yean
in taking the preliminary work and
Is returning now to finish his course.
This will probably occupy his time
for the entire next two years.

During his stay on the mainland he
win act as thV Star-Bulleti- n sports
correspondent, and local followers of
football, swimming and baseball can
look forward to some" bright, breezy
and brilliant r articles from, his type-

writer from now on. His "dope" will
appear exclusively in the Star-Bulletin- .'

'x v.--
.

v.:

A large crowd of friends was on
hand at the dock this morning to wish
the scribo "aloha," and he carried
away two doten leis by actual count.

'
9 m

SUGAR FACTORS TACKLE ;

AUTO FACTORS TONIGHT

Tonight's bowling match at the Y.
M. C. A. Is between the Sugar Fac-

tors and the Auto Factors. The Sugar
Factors, led bv C. H. Atherton, have
strengthened their lineup by signing
up a couple of new bowlers ana oy a
lot of practise. . They are expected to
riv the automobile neonle a tighter
run than the Pineapple Factors put
up in the opening games of the series.
Tomorrow night's contest between the
Printers and the Pineapple Factors
may have to be postponed, as the new
bowlers signed up by the Pines all
helonr to the guard and must drill
Thursday night. - Announcement will
be made after the team captains, W.
A. Ham and J. T. Young, get together
and talk, over their troubles.

CTAR-8ULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEW8 TODAY

Nothing can spoil your ap-pearan- ce

quicker than rag-

gedy white shoes.

hmr - Men's

OUR white shoes will help you to keep your spruced-- i
appearance because they are so sturdily built.

All styles in new buck and canvas; leather or Xeolin soles.

Regal s. Canvas from $5.00 to $6.00.
Xew buck from $7.50 to $9.00.

Regal Shoe Store
Hotel and Fori Streets
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Edited by MIKE JAY
SENIOR LEAGUE

IN BASKETBALL

BEGINS FRIDAY

Senior bssketball will open at the Y.
M. C. A. Friday night. The Reds, last
year's champions, will play the open-
ing game of the series against the

The Intermediate team
has been picked from the five team?
playing in the Intermediate league. As
shown in their games at the MY" last
night, the Intermediate league has
trore class than the Senior league had
three years ago. and a combination
from this department is going to give
the Senior champs an awful run. Al-brec-

from Nebraska university, will
captain the Reds, and he is backed up
by men from Ames, Kansas Aggies,
and other Miesouri valley conference
schools. Fritschi has been elected to
lead the Fritschi
and Keppeler, his team mate, played
an occasional game for the All Stars
last seat-o- in the Senior league and
have had some varsity experience
here.

The first game will start at 7:30 p.
ra. sharp. The games will all be play-
ed in four quarters, of ten minutes
each, with one minute between quar-
ters and ten minutes between halves.
The second game will start ten min-
utes after the first is over and will be
between the Goodyears and the Navy.
The Alert team may have to drop out
of the league, and if it does the strong-
est conteator for the championship
v.ill be eliminated. Their place will be
taken by another team from the naval
station. The Goodyears have J. P.
Morgan. Bill Bibee, Herman von Holt.
Dick Whitcomb. E. E. Black, Perc7
Nottage and a few others in their line
up and are weakest at goal tbrowin,
and practise. Last season this outfit
went under the name of All Stars
The Schedule

The schedule as arranged for the
season is given below. There is but
one game on the 24th and 26th of this
month as these are the nights of Ser
vice swimming meets. On these two
nights the games will start at 7 p. m
and be over before the meet.

October 19 Reds vs. All Interme
diates; Goodyears vs. Navy.

October 24 Fort Kamehameha vs
Grays.

October 26 Reds vs. Navy.
October 31 All Intermediates TS.

Fort Kamehameha: Goodyears VS.

Greys. .

November 2 All Intermediates vs.
Greys; Reds vs. Goodyears.

November 7 Navy vs. Fort Kame-
hameha; All Intermediates vs. Good-year- s.

November 9 Reds vs. Fort Kameha-
meha; Navy vs. Greys.

November 14 Reds vs. Greys; All
Intermediates vs. Navy.

November 16 Goodyears vs. Fori
Kamehameha; second round begins.

DOPE THIRSTY

. CHICAGO, Oct. 4. T. L. Huston,
part owner of the New York American
league ball club, who is a captain of
engineers, located in France, in a let-
ter to B. F. Johnson, president of the
American league, told of the difficulty
in getting current American news in
the trenches His letter, written, Sep-

tember 5, complained that he had re-
ceived no news of the baseball situa-
tion, and asked President Johnson to
cable the standing of the clubs. Cap-

tain Huston also indicated that the
ship in which his command was car-
ried to Europe narrowly missed some
exciting adventure, and said he was
very grateful for a lucky change in di-

rection of his ship.
Tickled With Job

"I congratulate myself every day to
think I. had sense enough left to join
the army, he wrote. "But, believe me,
I don't think this is going to be any
thort war. Will be up against the
real thing.

"We have had practically no news
for a month. We accidentally heard
of the fall of Riga through a French
newspaper.

"I nave not been able to keep track
of the race in our league. I wish you
would cable me the situation occa-
sionally, and anything that vitaliy con-
cerns the New York club."
Over There

Captain Huston's letter declared the
men in his company were delighted
with the section of rural France . in
which they were located, enjoyed the
food and liked the people.
"We are in the home of all my favor-

ite wines," be wrote. "Isn't It ironical
to be on the water wagon in a drunk-
ard's paradise? Champagne costs 9$
cents a quart. Our soldiers, used to
whisky that burns like that torchlight
procession, hit up this light wine like
it was water for the fircr day or two
after our advent"

HEALANI MIDGETS PUT
KIBOSH ON KAAHUMANU

The Hcalani .Midgets walloped the
Kaahumanu team by a score of 30 to
nothing yesterday afternoon at the
Punahcu field and had the losers
stuck it out and finished the game the

! final s?cr? n ight have sounded like
'4a cricket tally. As it was the de--i
feated teem walked off the field short
ly before the end of the first half and
refused to come back, admitting that
the game was no contest and that
tli aw wata JuUi&fiftd thev were beatftU,

CHIS0X TRIM GIANTS j

IN EXHIBITION GAME.

GARDEN CITY. L. I.. Oct. 17.
The White Sox defeated the
Giants here yesterday by the
score of six to four in an exhibi- -

tion game, the proceeds of which 4 I

will be turned over to the Amer- -

lean Red Cross society.
This was the only exhibition

game the players of the two
teams were permitted by the club
managements to take part in. The
players will be granted furlough
shortly and will visit their homes
in the various parts of the U. S.

y

ROSS WINS OVER

SACRAMENTO MAN

SACRAMENTO, Cat., Oct. 8. The
swimming meet held here at the Riv-

erside baths yesterday afternoon was
well attended, and those present saw
some of the world's foremost swim-
mers in action. The visiting swim-
mers, although they did not give their
best, yet managed to show that they
were superior to anything ever before
seen in Sacramento. Sacramento's
hope and one of California's best !

swimmers, George Shroth, did not suc-
ceed in winning either race in which
he entered, but in both instances he
was beaten by a narrow margin by
the peer of all present swimmers over
the 220 and 500 yard courses, Norman
Ross of the Olympic Club of San Fran-
cisco. Ross and Schroth both felt the
effects of a strenuous season and
neither entered the tank with an idea
of setting up a record.
Chi New Winners

The two visitors from the Illinois
Athletic Club of Chicago and who are
en route to their homes in Chicago
from Honolulu where thev attended
that recent carnival of swimmine. won
the races in which they entered. Les
lie Jcnes, the phenomenal hieh school
swimmer of the Illinois Athletic Club.
a club world famous for tho swimmers
It has produced, showed his orowess
in tho 100 yard dash, winning by a
scant margin from George Schroth. In
this race were perhaps the two fastest
high school boys in America and there
was little to choose between them.
J -- es' teammate, Siegel, won the 50
yard swim and 50 yard back stroke in
fine fashion and showed his class in
both events. Siegel and Jones are
both of ordinary size and are much in
contrast to the gigantic swimmers,
Ross and Schroth.

TOWN TEAM TRYING TO
GET GAME WITH KHAKI

ELEVEN FOR SATURDAY

In order to keep in trim for their
opening battle in the big series on
November 9 the Town Team is doing
its best to get a game with either
Company A or Company M of the
Twenty-fift- h Infantry on Saturday. All
the boys of the town team feel that
some stiff Workouts now would put
them in better shape for the first big
game next month and efforts are be-

ing made to induce a soldier team to
give the towners a chance to do some
work. Arrangements will probably be
completed tomorrow.

All is in readiness for the big Town
Team benefit dance at the Outngfcc
Canoe club Friday night. Thanks to
the hard work of the committee in
charge, success is sure to attend the
entertainment. A total of two hundred
couples is also expected. The pro-
ceeds of the dance wHl be used to pay
tor the cost of the team's uniforms.
The committee In charge of the affair
is, O. P. Soares, Harold Godfrey, Vic-
tor Poyd and Harry Melira.

SENSAPERSA
(Formerly called Persian Nerve

Essence.)

Is Recommended
For Your Nerves
To the man who has "gone , to

pieces," who suffers from a break-
down" of his physical or mental vig-
or, who has wasted his vtality in
ycuth we offer Sensapersa oa the fol-

lowing f '

ABSOLUTE GUARANETE
If a full course treatment of six

boxes of Sensapersa is taken and the
simple directions given are followed
crt and it does not give absolute sat
isfaction, we will refund the full pur-
chase price.

Try one box cf these wonderful tab
lets and see the marked relief you
will receive, then take the full couree
treatment and be permanently bene-
fited. They ccr. tain no j jercury or
ether injuriov3 drugs. They relieve
all nervous dista .es, sleeplessness.
failing memory, brain fag, incapacity
tor study or business, premature de-
cay, exhausted vitality and all trou-
bles caused by overwork and dissipa-
tion.

Sensapersa has brought happiness
into thousands of homes.

The risk is not yours, tbe proprie-
tors will refund the money if you are
not satisfied. Give Sensapersa a good
fair Uial. dont delay any longer, com-
mence now today and Tie a well
man. Sold by Chambers Drag Co..
Hollister Drug Co. Honolulu Drug Co.,
Benson, Smith & Co.. or sent postpaid
for $1 per box or 65boxes for $5.

THE TROWN EXPORT CO,
Dept 15, 74 Cortlandt St., New York-N-.

Y

Mike Jay's labs
WHATS THE USE?

Hem N. Hay says:
If you
Pick a
Winner.
Fans say
You're a
Lucky
Stiff,
And if
You don't
Pick one
They yelp
For the
Gridley
Shooting
Squad.
So, what's the Use?

Who's kicking? The Giants fin-

ished a good second, didn't th?y?

No doubt about it. The weather
man Is sure against prohibition. Ain't
he trying his best to give us a wet
winter?

Well, there's one thing gravvy. The
fans that backed the Giants aren't
buying any ringside seats for the
Gotham and Golden Gate pigeon race.

Good dope to be .a good loser, but
is there anybody In the shack that
wouldn't rather be a bad winner?
What? What?

List to this, bo! The new spring
-- ...I. 1- 1-

, I ..V. .n..oAro Aa If

most of us weren't in tight enough
circumstances now-.-'

Leather's going up something
fierce! Fletcher and Heine Zimmer-
man are the guys who can tell you
what it cost them for a couple of
boots in the recently deceased series.

We got a letter from a goof on the
mainland tother day who wanted to
know if. Duke Kahanamoku was a
swimmer. Yep, goof, and Columbus
discovered America!

jaw

TRACK SUNDAYS

A part of the proceedings of the
meeting of the Maui County Fair &

Racing Association held last Friday
afternoon, appeared in the paper or
the same day.

In addition, there was read 'a let
ter from Mr. Crockett to the Maui
County Fair & Racing Association and
a statement of account of the old Maui
Racing Association due to the Kahu-lu- i

store in the sum of $282.61. The
president appointed Mr. Wadsworth a
committee of one to interview the
manager of the store with a view to
having the account "forgotten." Mr.
Case was appointed a committee, and
given like instructions, in regard to
an account of $17.0? due by the old
association to the Maui Bank, Ltd.

The advisability of subletting the
race track to others came up and ft
was decided to permit the use of the
race track on Saturdays to Japanese
or others at not less than $25 a per
meet.
Favor Idea

Mr. Case called attention to the ad
visability of the Fair Association and
Chamber of Commerce jointly leasing
the premises lately vacated by the
Hugh Howell Engineering Co., for per-
manent headquarters for these organi
zations, and a place wherein mem
bers, directors and committees could
meet from time to time. On motion
of Mr. Lindsay, seconded by Mr.
Wadsworth, the association went on
record as favoring the rental of rooms
in Wailuku

v as permanent headquar-
ters, provided the Chamber of Com-
merce would Join in and share the
expense.

The committee appointed at the last
meeting to consider the question of
paying the secretary reported In fa-

vor of the proposition. Secretary Case
expressed it as his wish, however,
that he be not paid, preferring to give
his time in public work of this char-
acter sans remuneration. In view of
this request of Mr. Case, no further
action was taken on the report.

The following new members were
elected: Dr. J. J. Carey, Honolulu;
R.. B. Walker, Kihei; Geo. H. Cum-mlng- s,

Wailuku.

I COAST LEAGUE
4 I

Won Lost Pet.
San Francisco Ill 89 .555
Los Angeles 10S 89 .548
Salt Lake 95 93 .505
Portland 93 94 .497
Oakland 94 10. .477
Vernon 82 117 .412
Yesterday's Results

t Oakland Oakland 7. Portland 2.
At Salt Lake Salt Ike 9, sn

Francisco 2.
At Vernon Vernon 4, Lo Angeles 0

Today's Schedule
Los Angeles at Vernon.
San Francisco at Salt Yake.
Portland at Oakland.

L COMPANY WINS
The fast L Company of the 32nd

Infantry took the measure of the
K Company of the same regiment
on Sunday afternoon at Schofield
Barracks by a score of 10 runs to 6.

The short score, is:
R. H. R

L Company-..- .. 10 8 3
K Company 6 :j

Weiss and Beauehamp; Shelton and
y.urphj

CLAIRE GALLIGAN IS
BEATEN BY YOUNGSTER

(uociatrt Frwa sy 9. S. InrU Wirtlm.)

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 17.
Thelma Darby, a fourteen year
old girl, lowered Claire Galligan's
colors here last night, defeating
her in a five hundred yard swim- -

ming event and establishing a 4
new American indoor record for
the distance. The young cham- -

pion made the distance in seven
minutes, thirty-on- e ami two- -

fifths seconds. The race was an
cpen event, free style.

SCRIBES LAM

BLUE AND GOLD

varsity team cf the University
THE California has come in for

rough treatment at ths
hands of the critics since the season
began. The showing - made thus far
by the Blue and Gold has been far
from impressive and the general criti-
cism has been that they have not
been grounled in the rudiments of the
game, particular stress being laid on
the poor quality of their tackling.

While the various opponents which
they will meet this season, also are
having their trials in the mutter ot
constructing a team out of new ma-

terial, there are no indications that
they are lacking in, the fundamentals
and the opinion has been ventured
that Coach Smith's men are likely to
be humiliated unless there is a rap-
id improvement In this respect.

As compared with the southern Cali-

fornia and Northwestern teams,
Coach Smith is more cr less handi-
capped for the reason that he is obli-
gated to make his charges unlearn
much of the rugby game which is dia-
metrically opposed to the American
intercollegiate game. Many of the
schools hereabouts still continue to
play the British imported game and
these candidates are handicapped in
the race against the men who pre-
pared where the American game is
played.

The playing talent of the American
gridiron has been transferred from
the college campus to the training
camp fields and, while the various in-

stitutions of learning are trying to
turn out something from relatively
nothing, the soldier and sailor units
throughout1 the country have organ-
ized elevens that would worthily rep-
resent the best universities in nor-ma- l

times.
"To see football as it should be

played, go to the training camp game"
has come to be fairly well recognized
as being an accurate summing up ol
the conditions. It is the nearest ap
proach that ever has existed of selec-
tions for an "all sectional" team ao
tually getting together on a regularly
organized team. The football team
of a naval unit located near San Fran-
cisco has the pick of the Pacific coast
teams playing together and they havo
won all their games thus far by over
whelming margins.

BOARDERS OF COLLEGE
TAKE TO BASKETBALL

St. Louis College boarders have or-

ganized and are now operating a bas-
ketball league. The day scholars ser-
ies was to have started yesterday but
the schedule was delayed by rain.
Games are to be played every Tues-
day and Friday. The schedule is as
follows:

Seniors vs. Sophomores.
Juniors vs. Grammars.
Freshman vs. Seniors.
Sophomores vs. - Juniors.
Grammars vs. Freshman.
Seniors vs; Juniors.
Sophomores vs. Grammars.
Juniors vs. Freshman. , (

Seniors vs. Grammars. .
'

Sophomores vs. Freshman,

' Distillate, Crude Oil and
Kerosene

DURA NT-- I R VI N E ' CO., LTD. f

45 King St-- Phone 1962

'

PICTORIAL

1148 Fort Street

SPEEDY BATTLES

START MIDDLES

SEASON AT T
Last night two fast games opened

the intermediate basketball season at
the Y. M. C. A. The G. R. and MS
teams weTe victorious over the Rooky
team and the Knights of Kamehame- - ,

ha.. The scores were 38 to 14 and 31
to 10.

The G. R. vs. Rooky game was fast
from the start, and showed that both
teams were veterans at the game.
The passing of the G. R. team was too
fast fcr the Rookiej and Clinton Mc-Clusk- ey

caged 12 baskets between
them. The Rookies were short in
marksmen and couldn't score fast
enough for the G. R. lead. Canarlo
was covered all of the time, and all
ms suois were tafcen under difficul-
ties.

The Knlsh's of Kamehameha were
neany ait new to tfie game, but pulled
a surprise by holding the qtar Mi team
to a score of only 34 to 10. The firstpart of the game w fun of slow

back could not come within range
the baskets. Hedwig. of the Army-Collegia- n

Club, says that he Is aoinz
lo mane a strong team of the Kama
before the next game. He thinks '

that his material is good.
Lineup

G. R. Clinton, rf; McCIuskcy,
(captain) If; Fritschi. c; Keppeler rg;
M. Borthwlck, ig.

Rookies Canarlo. rf; Smith, if;" V
Rodrlgues. c: Rosa and Gllliland. If:

, , it. uaaacis, 8, 13 US
rio. McCluskey. 4, Fritschi. Serraa s :
Keppeler 1. r
vThe Knights of .Kamehameha'Xavler, rf; Watson KahalewaL if; :

Yomes. c; McKeague. Ig; Guerreo. r
Auerback, rf; Morgan. If; ;

Scctt, c; A. Wilkinson, rg; J. Wilkin-
son, rf. Baskets. Auerbaek
o, bcott i, Xavler 3, J. Wilkinson 2,
Yomes 1. Referee. McCrlUia. Smi f
fcSt. Brush. Timer,. Peter Chang. .

BOY fiF SPVFWTY ci nocc f
SO AS TO AVOID GOSSIP!

MINNEAPOLIS Mlni.l.T'..'.:.:..!--
what they characterized as "the smalltown gossip," Charles F. Mayo. 70years old, cousin of Drs. W. M. andCharles Mflvn nf Rn.ris. km- -- j
Mrs. Louise Young, 58 years old, elop.
ed from Nevada, Iowa, and were mar- - i

ried by a court commissioner herefew days ago.
With a chuckle Mayo explained thatho did not want the boys back homito think that he married to avoid mil-itary service.
--1 fought all through the civil war

and willingly would go to France no
if they'd let me," he said.

Miss Emma Quni is confined "
toQueen's hospital, a victim of typhoid

fever.

Go to the

dlitvlnn --,1

for cooling sodas and soft :

drinks. 1

M

V

lYT5,TMtTT.SV:

pemcxe;
VENUS Is

allA who want the
best. 17 perfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

Clue Land
VELVET

PENCIL 7Suprems iii Hs Cass
1B am l

American Lead Pencil CVN.T, v

REVIEW

Blaisdell Bide
T. H.

NOVEMBER OUT TODAY
"Woman's Greatest All Around Magazine"

Ladies, you can't afford to miss it. By last mail.
American Breezy Stories Popular
Blue Book Snappy Stories Adventure
Argosy Ail-Stor- y Current History

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION

FISHER'S NEWS CART

Property Fitted Glasses
May be-the means of making' your future a happier,
brighter and better one. Consult Dr. John J. Mundorff
of the

AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
Honolulu,

Iv
I.
1
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Taste Lingers
is the ideal drink. It has the snap and tang that
refreshes and invigorates bred mind and body

PHEZ fairly teems whh the piquant flavor of the luscious logan-
berry, from which it is made. i4 c.AbMhttely free from frnaeatatioA. f All rOUllldinS

Jurt My Ytixu.

I'lllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllW

To the hoys overseas and other friends who are far
av av, send

H Hand-tinte- d S

f, CALENDARS
j in Oil or Water Colors
!

HE See our window display. Xew subjects Hawaiian

S scenes in all their gorgeous, natural eolorin?.

Prices, l'5c, 50c and $1.50.

--y Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
3 'Everyttung Photographic"

ir:

mi I

3

t

QUALITY
FOODS
FRESH RANCH EGGS

Direct from California and distinct-
ly not cold storage, per dozen, 60c

Phone

-- POTATOES

Per 1004b bag, $3.00

r.
ONIONS

Per 100-l- b. bag 32.50

NEWTOWN PIPPIN APPLES
Per box, $1.50

California
4121

Feed Go

Fort Street 3

Queen and Alakea Sts. Ir

iL:!

Johnson's Wood Dyes in all shades create a beautiful
and artistic effect in the home." They bring out the
gjain cf the wood, a' finish' much to be
desired.

Johnson's Underlac
to brighten old furniture and make it look like new

Johnson's Kleen Floor
to be used for keeping all finished floors in perfect
condition. Will also remove STAINS, DISCOLOR-
ATION and SPOTS from FLOORS.

i.

a

,

,

.

-
;

Johnson's
Goods

zi -

"

.

'

' : ,

SOLD AT

Ltd

producing

Dyes all shades
Underlac
Floor Finish No. 1
Flat Wood Finish
Prepared Wax
Dancing Wax

hewers & Goohe, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Material

'169-17- 7 So. King Street

m
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BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. 75.

Be it resolved by tbe Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County o
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Eli Thousand Dollars
($6.000.u0. be. and the same i. h-r- eby

appropriated out of ail moneys in the
Water Works Fund for an account
known as Maintenance and Upxeep,
Water Works.

Introduced by
WILLIAM AHIA.

Supervisor.
Dated, Honolulu. T. II.. Sept. 28.

1317.

Approved this 16th day or October,
A. D. 1917.

JOSEPH J. KERN.
Major, City and County of Honolulu,

T. H.
6319 Oct. 17. IS, 19

RESOLUTION NO. 7

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City a-- d County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Six Hundred Dollars
($600.00). be, and the came are hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Sewer Work Fund for an account
known as Maintenance and Upkeep,
Sewer Works.

Introduced by
WILLIAM AHIA,

Supervisor.
Dated, Honolulu, Sept. 28, 1917.

Approved this 16th day of October,
A. D. 1J17.

JOSEPH J. FERN.
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T. H.
6919 Oct. 17. 18. 19.

RESOLUTION NO. 77.

Be i; resolved by the Board c Su
pervlsors of the City and Count.- - of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the following sums amounting to
Three Thousand Nine Hundred Thir
teen and 04100 Dollars ($3,913.04)
t and the same are hereby appro-
prlated out of ail moneys in the Gen
eral Fund In the Treasury of the said
City and County of Honolulu, for the
following purposes, to wit:
Hospital Expenses. General. .$3,750.00
Emergency Hospital-Supplies- . 60.00
Emergency Hospital-Incidental- s 103.04

And be it further resolved by the
Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha
wail, that the appropriation hereto
fore made by Resolution Number 40
f r $250.00 for an account to be known
as "Purchase Livestock be amended
bo as to read "Collection and Disposi
tion of Garbage" $250.00.

Introduced by
E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

Supervisor.
Date of Introduction:

Hono.ulu, October 2, 1917.

Approved this 16th day of October,
A. D. 1917.

JOSEPH FERN,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T H
6919 Oct. 17, 18, 19.

RESOLUTION NO. 80.

Be resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Forty-Si- x Thousand, Three
Hundred and Tventy Dollars
($46,320.00), be, and the same is here
by appropriated out of all moneys
available or shall or may hereafter be-

come available in the Loan Fund of
the Territory of Hawaii, set aside or
to be set aside and made available
to the use of the City and County of
Honolulu, for the purchase of Pauoa
Park and Atkinson Park, provided
for by Act 215 of the Session Laws of
1917.

Introduced by
HOLLINGER,

Supervisor.

Approved this 16th day of October,
A. D. 1917.

BEN

JOSEPH J. FERN,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T. H.
6919 Oct. 17, 18, 19.

RESOLUTION NO. 83.

Be It resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the C'ty and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars
($2,000.00), be, and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County of
Honolulu for an account known as
Construction Concrete Road and Re-
taining Wall. Pali Road.

Introduced by
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, T. H., October 2, 1917.

Approved this 16th day of October,
A. D. 1917.

JOSEPH FERN,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T. H.
6919 Oct. 17, 1 19.

Zeno Lockett. who was sentenced
to pay a fine of $100 yesterday by
Judge Irwin for heedless driving, had
his fine reduced to $50, on recommen
dation of the prosecution. Lockett
an army man.

MADAME LESTER

DANCING CLASSES
will organize

Kindergarten 4 to 8 years, Friday,
Oct 19, at 3

Children (beginners) 8 to 14 years,
Saturday. Oct. 20, at 9 a. m.

Children (advanced) Saturday, Oct
20r 10:30 a. m.

Punahou 7th and 8th grade, Satur
day, Oct. 27, 7 p.

Punahou (advanced) Saturday, Oct
27. 8:15 p.

Adult Beginners Monday, Oct 22, 8
p. m.

J.

it

as

J.

is

p. m.

m.

m.

Tuesday Evening Hop Oct 23, 8:30
p. no.
Private Lessons by Appointment.

Hall to rent for private parties and
clubs.

The M. Lester Dancing Academy
Cor. Lunalilo and Alapai Sts.

Office Phone 6251. Res. 3673
Hours 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Take Punaho V

6.

iSMici)g Furniture and Piano

SERVICE FIRST

HUNS IN MEXICO

AIDING HAIDERS

IS U. S. REPORT

Official color is given to ti.e report The
two Genran ra;Jer l.c be--:' sh government has sent out au order

operating in the Pacific which art- - le- -
, Koppia all passenger service between

lieved to have been outfitted, iu part, ; Australia. New Zealand and European
by German sympathizer or. the wes'- - , ports in order to maXe room for
em coast of Mexico Ti raiders are shipments of wheat and meat.
thought to be a iilia: scfoont-rs- .

The report thai the Germans hae , ! -- p.aling the passenger traffic between
two such vessels in the Pacific ctme Australasia and on San Fran-i- n

a Washington despatch under dat? j cisco and Vancouver,
of October o, which is based eu state- - j The order of the British govern-
ments of navy officials, i he despattii ; was received here yesterday by
i rods as follows: 'the local office of the Union Steamship

"Reports that the German raiders in i Company, Hind. Rolph & Co., agents,
the Pacific are lf-n- from j seven steamers are:
Mexico have reached the n.rs of tlw ' I'nion steamer
government. On. report deal? succi'- -

ically with the clearance of an auxil
iary schooner frcm a port on the west
coast of Mexico by Germans known to
be active in the ar.ri Amprkan prona-.p.nd- a

being spread in th? neighboring,
republic.

"The schooner in question is declar-
ed to have carried a cargo of oil and
canned goods, it ban been pretty defi-

nitely ascertained by the navy depar-
tmentaccording to the statement by
Secretary Daniels today, that the two
raiding vessels are sailing ships with
auxiliary engines.

"The navy has been scouring the Pa
cific for two weeks for the raiders.

A for the was begun j Allen discharging coal barge
then. It has been in progress ever
since and no trace of them has been
found. Information which has reached
the navy has made it plain, however,
that the vessels, while light and slow,
are well armed and stand a good
chance to, capture one of the unarmed
steamers which are in the transpacific
service."

r PASSENGERS DEPARTED

For San Francisco today by a Mat-so- n

liner:
MiS3 E. Arlett, W. Arlett, Mrs. A.

W. Adams, Miss Irene Ahrens. H. P.
Agee, Mrs. E. L. Austin, Charles Bel-lin- a,

A. H. Cohen. Mrs. A. H. Cohen,
Master O. A. Cohen, Master A. B. Co-

hen. Charles Chaplin, Mrs. Charles
Curtis, F. A. Courtney, Mrs. F. A.
Courtney, Mrs. Geo. Cruickshank,
Master Cruickshank, .Mrs. B. H. Cor-

nelius. C. Corcoran, Master E. Drier,
Mrs. Ethel Doyle, J. P. Davis. Mrs. J.
P. Davis, .Mrs. E. F. Deinert, Miss E.
Dunn, J. K. C. F. Eckart. Mrs.
M. Fleer, Miss A. Fleer. Wm. Hack. J..
R. Farrington, Mrs. J. L. Foster, C.
W. Girvin, Mrs. C. W. Girvin, II. E.
Gregory. Mrs. H. E. Gregory, H. K.

Gough. Mr. W. U Gifford. W. M. Gif--

fard, Mrs. W. M. Giffard, L. G. Gil,
Master I. Gillis, H. E. Hunter, Sam
Hooper, T. Harrington. Mrs. F. E.

C. Holloway, C. J.
C. J. Hedemann, L. Harrington, Mr3.
S. L. Hill, Mrs. R. G. Johnson, S.
Jenkins. E. M. Kitchin, Miss Chu
Kyau, G. Lowson, Mrs. P. B. Lorimor,
Master L. Lorimor, Miss Harriet Lu
cas, C. N. Marquez. .Mrs. u. a. .Mar-que-

C. Metsker, .Miss Violet Makee.
Miss M. McMullen, .Mrs. W. C. Note-war- e,

H. D. Noteware, Mrs. Harry
Newman, T. P. O'Dowda, Mrs. T. P.
O'Dowda, Miss K. O'Dowda, Mrs. Geo.
O'Neil, Mrs. C. R. Plough, Mrs. M.
Perkins, Y. O. M. Park, Miss E. Pur- -

viance, E. L. Patterson. Dr. D. R.
Powell, Mrs. D. R. Powell, R. Purvis
F. E. Peake, Mrs. E. V, Quinn, Mrs
E. P. Rosewarne, Mrs, W. J. Roy,

Roy, Miss A. Rouse, Miss O.
Rouse, Mrs. A. Sproull, J. Scott, Mrs.

Scott, Miss K. Smith, Miss A. Sor
enson, Mrs. u. sweeney, isea Meet,
K. Takeguchl, Mrs. K. TakeguchI, S.
Tamaguguku, P. J. Turner, V. L. Ten-ney,Ca- pt

E. F. Taylor, "Mrs. J. Taylor
L. A. Thurston, Mrs. L. A. Thurston,
Miss L. Thlele, R. Wagner, F. A.
Wood, Mrs. 'G. Wright, Louis Warren,
Mrs. M. C. Widderfield, H. O. Wood,
R. C. Russell, R. S. Danforth.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

By Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna
Loa from Kauai ports: Mr. and Mrs.

S. Wilcox, maid and chauffeur:
W. M. Stewart, S. R. Thurston, M. F.
Calistro, Mr. and Mrs. and son,

' . , t .
! a . .
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HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DRAYINO CO., LTD.
PHONE -1 J. J. BELSER, Manager.

STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

SYDNEY-EUROP- E

PASSENGER RUNS

ARE PROHIBITED

SAN FRANCISCOTDct. 9 Brit- -

that

direct,

This throw entire of

Europe

n:ent

These
line Polocna.

NEW

I'nion line steamer Moana.
I'nion line steamer Niagara.
I'nion line steamer Makura.
Oceanic Vent::ra, Sonoma and

Sierra.
These seven steamers have passen-

ger accommodations less than 20o
cabin, second and steerage pas-
sengers between them.

HARBOR NOTES

The big Dutch steamer which
in port yesterday has sailed
coast.

The towhoat Hercules at
search raiders from

Evans.

Alice Monarch. The coal brought
islands from Comax, B. C.

The Mauna Loa had following
freight Honolulu this morning:
Three automobiles, 10 barrels of
honey and 78 packages of sundries.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED

The following passengers
booked to sail next Matson
lner leaving San Francisco:

--Miss Maru Matsumoto, C. Larson,
George McClellan, John Desha,
James F. Berry, R. V. Barnett, Riley
Allen, E. Lewis, Miss L. Warren,
Mrs. Rebecca Cowan, Mrs. T. A.
Stanley, Miss E. Poppleton,
Florence Butler, L. Warren, E. A.
Valentine, Mrs. Chas. Vale, F. C. Fet
ter, John Buckley, Miss Mary Schoen

G. Rothwell, Mrs. C. Beyfuss, Miss
Mildred Manuel, Miss Alida Moody
Miss Mary Stetson, Van Ant
werp, Mrs. Warren English, L. B
DeLaitte, Will Montgomery, James
tenwick, Dr. Geo. Herbert, D.
Soule, Simon Miller, James H,
Schwabacher, Mrs. Thompson,
Barnes, Miss Alice Macfarlane, C
CoJin, Carl S. Carlsmith, Mrs.
Lucey, Miss Emma Blunk, Mrs
Robt. Horner, Mrs. John Watt; Robert
Lewers, Mrs. A. Thomas, H. Swe
zey, Lowenfeld, F. Wheeler,
Mrs. James F. Berry. Mrs, R. V. Bar

S. Hedemann, Mrs.inett, Mrs. Riley Allen, Mrs. E.

Mas-

ter

Cosma

Stronger

penerally

burden

Lewis, Miss J. Balderston, Miss Stan
ley, Mrs. Mary Regan, Mrs. A. Pe
dersen, Mrs. Monk, Mrs. L. J. Warren,
Mrs. E. A. Valentine, P, Bailey,
Withington, F. Cowan, B. F.
Schoen, Mrs. G. Rothwell, Mrs.
F. Bertelmann, Mrs. G. Manuel,
Miss Metella Short, Mrs. A. Smith,
Mrs. E. B. Soule, Mrs. Hart,
.Mrs. L. B. DeLaitte, F. Clark, Ray
i. Allen, Mrs. George Herbert,
McCrosson, Mrs. Simon Miller. Mrs,
James Schwabacher, Miss L. Hopper,
Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. G. Pearne,
Mrs. C. Cohen, J. P. Lucey, Miss
Emelia E. Blunk, Robt. Horner, John
Watt, Will Lewers, L. Weinzheimer,
Mrs. welnzhelmer. Mrs. J. Bow
ler, D. Davis, C. Bockus, Mrs,
macow, Miss Hazel Offer, L.
Terwilleger, Mr. Wakefield, H. O.
uithers, Mrs. Nellie B. Lunken, Miss
m. peepels, Mrs. C. C. Kennedy, W.

Garibaldi, Miss Berndt, Mrs.
Roehl, Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Mrs. J. T.
Hobi, Mrs. Dwight C. Lefferts, Mrs.
John vvaternouse, F. Knudsen,
Wra. Rothschild, J. Uederman.

Adeline Smith, C. A. Smith, Miss
l.uiian Mcchesney. Lipman, Mrs.
H. von Holt, Mrs. C. G. Bockus, Miss
Florence Offer. Mrs. Mary E. Of-
fer, Mrs. H. L. Terwelleger, D. Ko-halewe-i,

H. R. Wolcott, T. Imai, C.
C. Kennedy, Mrs. F. Wall, Mrs.

Garibaldi, Roehl,' P
Cooke, Hobi, Dwight C. Lefferts.
jonn waternouse, Mrs. A. K. Knud- -

Mrs. Lynton. Kodama, W. Miller, sen, Andrew Adams, Mrs. Wm Roths
M. Rocha, Wilson, Y. Maeota, child, T. Church. Mrs. Henrn

Holmes, Mrs. C. A. Smith.

Iron Is Greatest ofAll Strength Builders.
bays the Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power
of Athletes
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t (riirta anil 1 ......u KuuK iron constituents is widelyprescribed by eminent physicians mri..r.Inlike the older inorganic Iron products, it Iseasily assiniirated. does not injure the teethmake them black, nor upset the stomach ; onthe contrary it is a most potent remedy, innearly aU forms of Indigestion, as well as fornervous, run-dow- n conditions. The manufac-turers have such great confidence in XniatedIron that they offer to forfeit $100 00 to any
charitable institution If the? cannot take any
roar or woman under 60 who lacks iron and
increase their strength 200 per cent or over
in weeks' time provided they have no
serious organic trouble. They also offe to re-
fund your money if it does not at least doublevour strength and endurance in ten days' time
It is dispensed in this city by HoIIisler Drug
Co.. Benm Smith i Co., Chambers Pruj Co
and all other drussisti

Co.
52 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agent

fvlatson Navigat

jWd7Dinil

OceanicStteamship

Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOVO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For further particulars apply to '

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Huotace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8AND FOR CONCRETE WORK

e, FIREWOOD AND COAL
83 QUEEN STREET . P. O. BOX 212

NEDERtAND ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

JOINT SERVICE
To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.; Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and)

Way Stations 3:15 a. rh 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t:3U a. m., a. m.,
11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m, 3:20 p.m,
5:15 p.m., 9:30 p.m., tll:15 p.m.
For Wahlawa and Leilehua 11.02

a.m., 2:40 p.m., 5 : 00 p.m, 11 : 30
"

P-- ,
For Leilehua 16: 00 a.m.

INWARD
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,

Waialua and Waianae 8: 36 a.m.,
5:30 p.m. ,
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17: 45 a.m., 8:36 a.m.,
11:02 a.m, 1:S8 pjn 4:24 p.m,
5:30 p.m., 7:28 p.m. .

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and
Leilehua 9: 15 a.m ;T:53 p.m., 3:
p.m., '7:13 p.m.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only firat-cias- s tickets honored).
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel: returning

I WW . . Jt,arrives m nonoiuiu ai iu:iu p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae.
Daily. TExcept Sunday. JSunday

CHCT SUI
93 North King Street

Call and see bur brand new
CHOP SUf HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone

No. 1713

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Exp.. Ience

Fort St, near Alien, upstairs
Phone 1467

Buy your gasoline

SERVICE
STATION

Rear of Boston Bldg

ion

I iMoatsiusn 1

F R e ioh t" and
I C K E'T a

Also reservationny point on th
Malnlaoa.

See WELL8-FAR- .
GO fi . CO72 S.
K1"fl St, Tel. 1513

Fred.LWaIdron,Ltd.
Shipping and Commission Merchants
Fort and Queen $U. Honolulu

Most Complete "Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leadlnj Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahi

Telephone 3875 . 1116 Fort 8L

The Standard Optical Co.
OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS

Pantheon Block
Walter I. Seymour Pres. & Mgr.'

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.
; 113 Hotel Street

Jewelers and Silversmiths,"
Watch and Jewelry Repairers

LIGHTWEIGHT

Lehua Typewriter

CAM ON
PAP

N"on-smutti- ng made espe-
cially to meet Hawaiian
climatic conditions.

Black and purple colors.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Building
Bishop St.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Moos
Hlh High Low Low Rises

Date Tide Ht of Tide Tide Tide Son Sua and
Large Tide Small Large Small Risej Sets Sets

r

ii

. r

- ' s

Mi

1 k

I

A.M. FT. P3I. p.M. A3I. 5

Rises .
Oct. 15 3:20 2.0 3:05 8:69 9:50 5:53 5:32 5:34

" 16 3:54. 2.1 3:34 9:22 10:35 5:58 5:32 Sets ;

" H ... 4:30- - 2.1 4;05 9:47 11:24 5:58 5:31 5:43
p.m. I

" 18 ......... 5:08 2.2 4:38 10:15 12:18 5:59 5:30 , 7:29
" 19 5:50 22 5:13 10:47 1:22 5:59 5:29 8:20 ; I
" 20 6:39 2.1 8:07 11:25 2:88 6:00 , 5:29 9:15 - J
" 21 7:35 2.1 7:47 ..... 3:55 5:C0 5:28 10:11 " j

.. New moon,' Oct' 15," at 4:10 p" a.' ,
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OHIOANS MEET AT THE YOUNG
The meeting of Oaioans for this

month waa'heM In the parlors of the
Younc hotel on Tuesday evening, at
which a good representation of Back
eyes were present, and all glad to ace

President W. A. Bowen back in Hono-

lulu again.
The secretary and treasurers re-

port were read and approved. Com-

ments and suggestions were made up-

on the constitution and bylaws as
bearing upon present conditions in our
midst, and with reference to lines
of work to be considered for the com.
lng year.

The officers elected for the ensuing
year were. Geo. A. Andrus, president;,
Mrs. Carl Andrews, vice-presiden- t;

Miss Marguerite Herenden. secretary.
and W. G. Rogers, treasurer. -

Th uroeram of the evening am
slited of two addresses, and both vo-

cal and instrumental selections were
rendered. One of the former by Prof.
MacCaughey, in numerous vein, link- -

lng Hawaii with Ohio by a siory Dear-i- n

noon the flora of the two widely
separated districts, a siuay in uu--

we all know Prof. MacCaughey to be
a specialist In this story, however.
h outranked any --fish story" by the
oldest of "salts."

The second address was by Mr.
Cannon, one of the veterans of the
Civil war, giving personal remini-
scences of Ohio soldiery of that time,
and the impress made by the mannet
and character of Lincoln during those
stirring times.

Two vocal solos were given by Mr.
'Andrus; one instrumental by Miss
Parish of Punahon and a third solo by
Mr. Andrus, accompanied by Miss
Parish at the piano.

The remainder of the period was
spent in Introductions and greetings,
th.r hivinr been several new. names

. handed in and voted upon. .. .
Mr. Stinson- - generously gave, the

use of the drawing room for this
pleasant occasion.

PRESIDIO MATRON PRESIDES AT
nivvpn ...

A delightful and handsomely ap
rotated family dinner was presided

her onarters at the Presidio recently,
The affair was in compliment" to the
family of Mrs. Edson Lewis, whose
on. Lieutenant wameia Monroe

tm marrlArt Miss Emilie BertSCh
a few weeks ago. Colonel Lewis is at
present in Texas, but except for his
hnr. Mr. Lewis' family WAS COXU- -

'Dlete on this occasion. Captain and
Mrs. Max Elser. the latter of whom is
- - u - tm T mHvdH last
week. ':

The decorations for the dinner were
Drastically a duplicate of those at
the wedding breakfast, wnen lieu
tenant Lewis and Miss Bertsch were

, married. ..
;

,
Snapdragons and marigolds, ar-

ranged in baskets tied with yellow
tulle, were disposed about the Table.
Varrtnr shades of yellow were used

the charming effect whichwith same. . . a j Ll. . rT'V.
xnaiKca me weauug oretviuu uuo
Mrs. Elser was enabled to enjoy al-

most in detail the pretty decorative
echenre which prevailed at her broth-- :

er's marriage.' ' '

. Aft.. A iLn JllnnA.
-- ' AHlUilS IflO gUeBIB flip UIO UiUUCi
were three of the season's brides, Mrs.
Varfield Monroe Lewis, Mrs. Wesley
Kottmeler (Miss Dorothy Lewis) and
Mrs. William Landrum, who was mar-

ried a few weeks ago at Mrs. Lewis'
home. Mrs. Edson F. Lewis, Captain
and Mrs. Elser and Miss Elizabeth
Lewis completed the party. S. F.
fChronlcla, Oct. 7.

'
.

HAWAIIAN PRINCESSES ENROLii
AT NOTRE DAME --

Two little newcomers registered at
Notre Dame convent In San Jose come
from the royal house of Hawaii, being
the Princess Lllluokalanl and Kaplo-lan- i,

aged respectively 12 and 14,
daughters y of Princess Kawananakoa
The mother was here yesterday mak-
ing her headquarters 'at the Montgom--

try hotel visiting her cnuaren ana the
Kleter nf tha convent whprn she wu
herself a student for some six years.
The children will remain to graduate
with the Sisters.

The princess does not conceal her
fondness for her old Alma Mater, which
she has several times come over to
visit and she will be a frequent visitor
in the city now that her children have
taken up their studies there.

The aged Queen Lllluokalanl of the
islands, whose nephew, David, the
princess married and after whom her
eldest daughter has been named, is
enjoying ' good health, according to
Princess Kawananakoa, despite the re-
port some time ago that she was near
death. The nrincess remain In onn.
stant cable communication with the
queen with whom she Is. a special fa-

vorite and one of the most welcomed
visitors at her majesty's residence,
Washington Place in Honolulu. A few
days ago she cabled over to the queen
congratulations on reaching her 79th
birthday. -

Princess Kawananakoa, who Is a
daughter of James Campbell, owner of
the St James hotel some 17 years ago,
will, in the next few days proceed to
Boston, Mass, in order to visit her
son. who Is, completing his education
there, San Jose, California Mercury

-
.ueraia. - -

a
ORGANIZE AGAINST. WASTE, IS

ADVICE OF DR. AURELIA
. H. REINHARDT

Dr. Aurelta Henry Reinhardt, pres
ident ox. hum college, has been ad-
dressing San Francisco club women
this past week at a number of their
meetings and. In consequence, has
set them . V"

Dr. Relnhardt's address at fhV Mills
club was based on-t- he subject,' The
American Woman and the Need of the
Hour'::'

"When It comes to tho need of
the hour, I hope that we shall "aave
I he mind for it," said Dr. Reinhardt.

New YorKers Attention

.Former residents of New York
State are invited to meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, corner
Lunalllo and Victoria streets, on Mon
day. Oct 22, 4:30 p. m. Object: For-
mation of a club to take part In enter-
taining New York enlisted men as
planned by Women's War CouaciL

91900. 7,

Sne then went on to admonlnh women
to think moreMo read American Ms-trr- y

and to devote tu:sr thinking
toward the elimination of wafte. in
her usual forceful way, matchless in
bei eloquence and in purity of dic-

tion. Dr. Reinhardt pointed out i!b
wastefulness was an American trait
wbich lb women of the hour j'tust
anend. She told in her usual pow-

erful simplicity the many ways in
which women could render nenrice
to the nation by app'ymj thcuiuful
consideration to everday observances.
"But," added Dr., RetnUardt. iuany
women do not want to do t--

ie essen-
tial things if the machinery which
propels the work doe nut happen to
be tuneful." 4

The dynamic and potential power
of woman cannot be better ex
pressed," concluded the scholarly
woman, "than in her owa home. To
govern and to direct that name with
Intelligence is the graitest need of
the American woman."

At the Papyrus club meeting Wed-
nesday. Dr. Reinhardt c poke to tbe
San Francisco women ui "Woman's
Service to the Nation," placing em-
phasis on that book entitled: "The
Moral Obligation to lie Intelligent,

Urging the women to rededicate
themselves to the iprk before them.
Dr. Reinhardt declared for intelli
gent citizenship, she told of the
woman citizen and the. redponsibili
ties and privileges before her. She
dwelt with particular siress cn the
necessity. of well oiled machinery in
governmental affairs and made plain
to the women that "all tbe public
machinery must mult'P'.y and run
smoothly even if we have to go with
out butter on-ou- r tread to oil the
wheels."

Dr. Reinhardt spoke cf th? "plus
responsibility" of woma.i in i nwt
ter of citizenship an I said: "There
la a doubt in the mmds cf iorae ishe'h
er the coming of citiz:nsbl(i to woman
is an unalloyed blesiin?.''

These two lectures by the collcse
president marked tlie most thought

Lful sessions held by our club omcn
in the pursuance of club programs.

The president of Mill college has
set the club women a standard of
ideals which others hopa t emulate.
Not only have her lecture brought
about a new plan of club lecture work,
but they have opened the minds of
program builders to a full realization

let us hope-rth- at none less elevat
ing, will now suffice. Son Francisco
Examiner, Sept. 23.

V THREE BRIDES, GUESTS
Yellow in several shades adorned

the dinner table over which Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Bertsch presided Sunday
evening in her pretty quarters at the
Presidio. The occasion assembled a
numberof the family of Mrs. Edison
F. Lewis, whose son, Lieutenant War- -

field Monroe Lewis, married Miss
Emilie Bertsch a few weeks ago. The
arrival last week and Mrs.
Max Elser from Honolulu completed
the household of Mrs. Lewis (with the
exception of Colonel Lewis, who is at
present in Texas); Mrs. Elser being
their daughter. It was also the first
time in several years that Mrs. Lewis
has had all of her children together.

Three brides were among the guests.
Mrs. Warfield Monroe Lewis, Mrs.
Wesley Kottmeler, who was Miss Dor
othy Lewis until her marriage a fort
night ago. and Mrs. William Landrum,
who was married about six weeks ago
at the. home of 'Mrs. Lewis, j Others
who shared in the evening's enjoy
ment were Mrs. Edison F. Lewis, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Elser and Miss Eliza-
beth Lewis. S. F. Examiner, Oct. 2.

FOR MISS MANUEL'
Tomorrow afternoon Miss Major ie

Porter will preside at a luncheon in
honor of Miss Mildred Manuel, a bride-elec- t,

and will entertain at her home
in Oakland. The affair also will serve
as a farewell to Miss Manuel, who will
sail for Honolulu about the middle of
the month to become the bride of
Frank Sutherland. About twenty of
tbe young friends of the hostess have
been Invited for the afternoon. S. F,
Examiner, Oct. 5. .

CIRCLES MEET TOGETHER . ,

For the first time this fall the six
teen neighborhood circles of the Wo
men's Society of Central Union church
will meet tomorrow (Thursday) after-
noon at 2:30 in the parish house to
enjoy a social hour and to plan, the
year's work and the policy to be pur- -

It3 mm.
Lamps

With the season of long ev-

enings an adjustable reading
lamp is a real comfort Bring
one next to the easy chair
and raise the light to any
height t Then turn the shade

to any angle you want it

Finished in brass, $9.50

each.

V.Vi Dimond & Co. Ltd.,
"The House of Housewares"

63-65Kin-

Honolulu Phone 4937
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1 V
sued. At this meeting will be decided
tbe question of union or individual cir-

cle meetings, and it is hoped that there
will be a large attendance, that the
ideas of all may be expressed. There
will be Red Cross work fcr those who
wish it but any circle may bring their
own needlework if they so prefer.
These meetings are very informal and
their chief motive is to bring the mem-

bers of the circles into closer social
relationship with their neighbors.

mm A A
A CALL TO ALL NEW YORK STATE

FOLK
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lowrey. through

the society columns of the StarBulle- -

tln. invite all former New York state
folk to their home on Monday after-
noon at 4:20 o'clock, with a view to
forming a New York State club for the
entertainment of the enlisted men
from New York state, as outlined by
the Woman's War Council.

It Is the sincere desire of the Wo
man's War Council that every state in
the Union will have its club and in
that way the men and the people of
Honolulu will come in closer toucn
with each other, the entertainment of
men in small groups being more
friendly and hospitable.

The following charming musical
program will be presented by the
faculty of Punahou:
Piano, Faurc . . .Impromptu in F minor

Debussy ...La Cathedrale Engloutie
Saint Saens ...Valse Gaie, Opus 139

Violin, Vieuxtemps ....
Concerto in D minor

Introduction and Cadenza.
Andante Religioso.
Allegro Energlco.

Piano Chopin
Fantasie Impromptu in C sharp

minor Opus 66.
Etude in. F sharp minor Opus 23,

Number 2.
Etude in A flat major Opus 25, Num-

ber 1.
Violin, Kreisler Caprice Viennois

Jenkinson Dance of-th- e Sylphs
Wlenlawski Obertass

Miss Margaret Way
Mr. Edwin Herbert Ideler.

Accompanied by Mrs. Ideler.,
Charles R. Bishop Hall, October 19,

1917.
4 t'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Wright
(Georgia Purcell) are expected short
ly from Honolulu for a visit with Mrs.
Wright's mother, Mrs. John Purcell.
of this city. It will be her first visit
home since her marriage." Mr. Wright
may decide to locate in San Francisco,

Santa Rosa, (Cal.) Democrat
AAA -

The stork visited the home of; Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Burns (nee Pearl Mc- -

Carthy ) of Paia, Maui, and now a
blue-eye- d baby girl is beginning to
blink at the world through the cur-
tains of her crib. The wee one has
been named Margaret after her grand-
mother, Mrs. Charles McCarthy.

Mrs. Mary C. Widdlfield is in town,
having arrived on Tuesday morning
from Hilo, wliere for some time she
has been the house-gues-t of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Byron Baird.

A A A
Miss Katharine Warren is giving a

birthday party on Saturday afternoon
About 40 little friends will be bidden
to celebrate the little hostess' seventh
birthday.

Dr. and Mrs. Alford Wall are being
gicen a very hospitable and cordial
greeting by their many friends here
since their arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorrln A. Thurston left
on today's steamer for a six months'
trip visiting different points of inter
est ' ',- - ;

4
.Mrs. Ambrose Patterson and small

daughter, Nancy, arrived home this
week after a short mainland vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. D. R.-Ptw- elL who hare
been enjoying the many charms or
Hawaii, left for the coast today.

'. 4Lady Sen Mei was a very reluctant
departing passenger for the main
land on today's steamer, .

4 - ' v.
Miss Ev Purvlance, who is Mr.

Charlie Chaplin's leading lady, left
for the mainland today. '

sir. and Mrs. k. r. unapin, after a
pleasant trip to the mainland, return
ed home this week. "

Miss Ruth Anderson Is .being warm

IlllillllOIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllIlllllllllllll

1 because ofits real f
food value. It is H
not amere flrvbn M
Its elements pro-- f

i mote growth and H
make for health, s
Your grocer can sup- -

ply you if you insist

S upon it Or you can s
S get it from Y. WO M

H SING & CO opposite

the Liberty Theater. S
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ly welcomed home by her large circle
of friends.

Mrs. Phillip tice was a departing
passenger for her Kauai home last
evening.

Mr. and .M.WalterM. Giffard left
today for the mainland to spend the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton left
for Kauai last evening.

PRINCESS' ANNIVERSARY
OBSERVED BY CHILDREN

Under the shade of a big monkey-po-d

tree, with the birds singing on
its branches, the pupils of the Kalu-lan- i

school under the supervision of
Mrs. Nina D. L. Fraser, principal, and
Mrs. M. K. King, musical director,
yesterday celebrated the birthday
anniversary of the late Princess Kaiu-lan- i,

who was born October 16, 1S73.
Before a large portrait of the late

Princess Kaiulani, which was pro-
fusely decorated with beautiful ilima.
maile and a great variety of "rare flow-
ers which were furnished by Repre
sentative Gerritt Wilder, the pupils
of the school sang and played musi-
cal Instruments in honor of the late
Princess.

Mrs. Reis, who, during the life time
of the Princess, was closely associa-sentatlv- e

Gerrit Wilder, the pupils
which is applicable to the Princess.
'ius feature of the program was very
Interesting. The singing by the
girls and the rendition of instrumental ,

selections by James Hakuole, Jr.;
Henry Machado,' Jr., Lani Hi!o, Jr.,
and Charles paaluhi, Jr., were espe-
cially pleasing.

After the close of tho program, the
large girls of the school, bedecked
with beautiful lels, rode up to thet
royal mausoleum in charge of Mrs.
King, where they decorated the cof
fin of the late Princess.

ON THE ROOF

Next Wednesday, Oct. 17, a beauti
ful silver loving cup will be presented
by the Bergstrom Music Co. to the
lucky couple who are announced as
winners in a prize ore-ste- p contest.
Dancing until 1 a. m. Tables may be
reserved in advance. Adv. j

, , I

Constipation Makes
Baby Uncomfortable

" Whftn its tender little organs are
bound up with a congestion of
stomach waste in the bowels. Baby
Is a mighty uncomfortable morsel
of humanity, and reflects Its uls-comf- ort

in Us disposition. If
Mother will just give It a tiny
dose of a mild laxative, such as
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, tho
congestion will quickly loosen and
be expelled, and her child be nor-m- al

and happy-onc- e more.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is

especially desirable for children,
because It contains no opiate or
narcotic drug, being a combination
of simple laxative herbs with pep-
sin, mild and gentle in action,
positive in effect, and very palata-
ble. Children like it and take Itreadily. Druggists sell Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin for fifty cents
a bottle; a trial bottle, free ofcharge, can be obtained by writing
to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 4 5 Wash-
ington St, Monticello, Illinois.

,
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MRS. BLATT'S

pening
AT 1122 UNION STREET

You are Invited
To visit pur new store and see - our latest arrivals of Fall

f Goods and xmr assortment of forms and trimmings.

We also design and make to order the hat you want, following
your own ideas.

Straw
Felt
Forma

All kinds of Hat Cleaning
v T. 02U HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu
Street

TH E J. S. WINVICK CO.

Paper Hanging and Decorating
Rear Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 3134

Estimate Cheerfully Furnished. -

Mrs. Blatt, formerly a member of the
Macgregor,& Black, now at 1122 Union

to a i to to fti la

to to to to to to to to

The most reasonable prices
in Honolulu

6
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firm of

Tea Sets, Dishes, Flower
Vases, Bowls, and' Z": :

Fort St., opp. Catholic
" Church '"r

the market

mm m mm ii iion cUVo
V

and Sts.
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Getting along with cold water, old man? . f4atc the
because the razor so?

There's a way out, old top, if you'll just mind what we
say. '

v .

can have hot water every .. morning as early
as you wish, for bath and shave on the instant you turn
the faucet, if your house is with an

Automatic Instantaneous
- Water Heater

We sell the RUDD,

Phone 3424

anything about buying a

EIETY

0

admittedly the best on

Beretania

glad take your subscription. DO IT

Street.

New Arrivals

Incense
Burners..

Alca

NOW!

oper-

ation pulls

Yiu steaming

equipped

11
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Hue Twelffihi Successive Yesiir

The telegram reproduced herewith was received from the Undeiwobd
Typewriter Gompeuriy, immediately after the results were known in New
York, informing us that the Underwood has again won in the International
Speed Contests, winning in all three classes-- -

i

innnI!ini!!IIli!lll!l!Illlill!!lli!IIII!II!llllll!IIM

Of TBX NATT
. K.8.S.1ML

4--va

STATION

AIPHKD

COMMERCIAL TRAFFIC
u s. naval Radio

OBU.S.S,

OCT 16 9 38 191?

Undorwooa professional eoataiir novice contests National
Business Show jTew-Yofk-Ci- ty;

,
0HD2RtfC& TXPBWRITBR CO.

ASSISTANT CElfSait

AU AND RECEIVED DATA TO BE SHOWN ON THIS BLANK.

DATt

$. R. a N

The names of the winners and their records will be published as
are received by maik

W

Jo

Foir

BEPAfcTMENT

1039 Bishop Street

service

,wina

FORWARDING

The Machine You Will Eventually Buy'9

mwm Office OilfMig C
Sole Distributors

MM
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31

Alexander Young Building
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OLD MURDER AT

10KENA MAY BE

CLEAREDUPNOW

Porto Rican Suspected of Crime

in 1915 Again Arrested, e

suit of Evidence on Oahu

HILO. Hawaii. Oct. la.-N- elled for
more than two years m mruer. -
...rgnr. Of Simon KaDUL a US'

vallan, from a little ranch hut away
-- v- iiMbna on me niuuui
slope is about cleared up. Sherirr

i r.. Voa novpp let ud on tns
one unsolved mystery of hi adminls- -

tratien and he has finally aoom sac-
red in evidence that may send one

to the gallo for a coia-niooae- a mur

i --.. wMin rourlnz . the Island

for a clew that the sheriff dropped on

to some unexpected encence. u cu
a Anrw. nf a Porto Klcan

n.rn.ni nftir the latter had
t .n had nroreeded to Oahu.

Iteiro had been a companion of Kanui

at the ranch hut on Hononau mauw.
Under the name of Tello. the Porto
Rlcan had worked on the ranch and

when Kanui disappeared he had been
tmnn mmnicion of having

...... nh th Hawaiian. There
was not eufflcent evidence to convict
him. however, and he, arter serving
sentence for theft, was reieasea.

Sheriff Pua while on Oahu took
t- - tntn mitodv and brougnt nim

hark to Hllo. He also brought other
Vi- - r connected with the

Uictl Y1

"case.ch Cap Remains
r- - i,.Av iot th sheriff left for

Kona and he tooK along with him the
suspected man. The object of the
Journey was to go over every inch of

the surrounding country In the vicinity
of the ranch hut and to search the
many holes and caves that aDouna.

That cfcoriff Pn has more than
nfntfttnAt hU ftl ft OCteC
aasUfrMMV'V - r -

live seems sure. The evidence that he
has In his possession he says Is con-tinH- n

nrA all that is now needed is
the discovery of the remains of Simon
Kanui.

It was on March 4. 1915. that Simon
Kanui was placed on the missing list.
Kept Track of Iterlo v

sheriff Pua always keot track of the
movements of Iterlo and, when in Ho
nolulu recently, he heard a story max
fitted In well with his theory of the
disappearance of Kanui This story
took the "sheriff to Walalua where he
saw Antonio Sanchex,.and this Indi-

vidual told him that in July, 1916, at
Walalua, Iterio Barques told him that
he had shot a kanaka in- - Kona and
had thrown the body In a hole and
then covered the remains, with grass.
He added that he had taken the dead
man's shoes, tobacco and watch back
to the hut where he and the murdered
man used to live on a ranch in Kona.

Manuel Barques, a brother of Iterio,
Via -- fcorlff that hft had hoard

OLADW Vl.U LUV . ' "

.Iterio telling Sanchft, about the kil-
ling of Simon Kanui and the disposal
of the body. v

Later Manuel Barques declared that
he heard Iterio telling his friend how
he had shot Simon while aiming at
come goats and that he had hidden the
body in a hole.

(Spcltl 6Ur-BvaU-n OorrMpondmea)
WA1LUKU. Oct 16. U U. Math-

ews, head worker of the Alexander
House Settlement of Walluku, went
to Honolulu last week Wednesday. He
Is expected back this week.

- Rev. and Mrs. A." Craig Bbwdish
and Mrs. Bowdish'a mother, Mrs. Kim
ball, have returned from a few days
spent at Luana on the mountain side
of Haleakala. Mr. Bowdlsh came
down for both Sundays so as to bo in
charge of the regular services of the
Makawao Church. .

- Mrs. Ella Nye Austin and Miss
Edith K. Dunn of the Waihee School
sail, on the Matsonia onN Wednesday
this week from Honolulu. They will
be absent some little time from their
school, having obtained a leave of
absence because Mrs. Austin has not
been In good health. Miss Dunn ac-
companies Mrs. Austin to the coast.
They will visit In Los Angeles,

: . Tennis Is still the ' rage on MauL
Mrs. Caleb Burns of Walluku has Just
offered a cup for ladies insingles,
and it Is understood that this tourna-
ment will begin as soon as the entries
are, all in. Men's singles will also be

.started In a short time."
"

Six acres of cane were burned at
Hamakuapoko recently. Fortunately
It was possible to get the cane to the
Pala Mill at once and no' loss was in-

curred. As the fire started near the
road, it Is supposed that some smoker
was careless with his match or
cigaret.

Charles S. Judd, superintendent of
forestry, returned to Honolulu last
Thursday. He expressed himself as
very well pleased with the results of
his visit to Maui.

, Arthur C. Alexander of the firm of
Alexander & Baldwin, Honolulu, is
now on Maui, having arrived Tuesday
morning last. He has taken his head-
quarters at the Walluku Hotel, where

will be located for several months,
completing the surveys of the Walluku
S agar Company s lands. . .

"

'AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY
- Office at --THE MODEL-- V ,

- - 1159-114- 1 Fort Street

WINGS OF FREEDOM

jjit--.
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PENNY IWAY COME: BUT S

ITWILL NEVER CROSS THE PACIFIC

Few Local Department Stores
Have Adopted Coin; Others
Hold They Have No Need
for It

'

That the now despised penny, so
common over the counters of depart
ment stores and markets east of the
Mississippi, may be a coin of frequent
use and mucn to ne aesirea m
nolclu due to the new excise law Is
the consensus of opinion among busi-
nessmen of the : clty,fcnlthough there
aro some among them who do not
believe that the penny will ever be
able to cross 2000 miles of the Pacific,
even If it can climb the Rocky moun-

tains. '.- ,

One big dry goods store in town
a m A a A . A A, lk Ahas aireaay aaopiea xno uso m iuc... - m aVoenny. seen mis morning one ui iu

managers of this store said:
"We find that our customers take

very readily to the penny. Of course
we've been making penny change for
only a few days, and it is perhaps too
early to say Just what the result will

e. It is a saving to our customers.
W ithout the penny, if a piece of goods
came to, say 18 cents, the customer
had to .take more than abe wanted
In order to make even change, or she
had . to pay two cents more than the
charge on the goods. 1

"Another reason why we believe the
K?nny will grow In popularity Is be

cause of the war tax on letter pos
tage. Where a woman has been used
to sending out a score or. more letters
a week at two cents a letter, and is
confronted with the fact that every
one of those letters Is going to cost
her a cent more, she will be very
gUe indeed to' have this extra penny
cr two saved on small purchases to
stick on her three-cen- t letters." '

One of the ' stores In Port street
said nothing would make ' them con-

sider the use of the penny; that they
considered it a nuisance and a bother,
and would have none of It. Another
held out the comforting promise to
all shoppers that the war tax would
not Increase their selling ' price on
wearing apparel one penny, because
they proposed to pay the w'ar tax
themselves. Still another held that,
while they wanted - to do their i duty
as patriots, they were of the opinion
that the consumer would, ultimately,
pay the war tax, because they . had
already shaved their net profits down

1 ' r
1J.Kl

Who Originated !

This Scheme of
Quarter Pounds
? ? ? , ? ? ?

I WE did ;

It Is The 1917
Idea In Butter
DIstribu t Ion
TRY tT YOURSELF

SlSv Perfect Score

li-

of 100 Point!

1

to the lowest possible operating figure.
Shoe men and haberdashers seen

were inclined to think that it would
not be necessary for them to put the
penny into circulation in their stores
because shoes and men's furnishings
were always sold at a flat price any-
way.

Steamship men hold that it is too
early to make any sort of decision
at all about this penny-busines- s. Per-
sonally, they hope the penny will not
become a public demand, but if it
does they are, of course, ready to meet
the demand.

Milk Bottle
for

the Nursery
complete shown in il-

lustration at right, with
six bottles, $10.00.

,

tU PtJrts Cwtf ik$ garth.

'We have always kept In

our With the
as they are with the

for saving from
every it seems to me that the

of the penny would be a
very thing, for the
poor man. It would econ-
omy. we are not going to
insist upon its for, when
it is the
will it, and with
else, will have to answer the
I believe in the right of the

spirit, and in giving the
what they when they want it.
When the of as a

want the penny will
be

try go ahead of it.'
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Screen Enamel
Best for this for any of

Two colors: Green and black,
pint, 45c; pints, 80c; qts., $1.40.
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UESTAKE
8100,000 WORTH

OF LOCAL BONDS
1

Some Members Board of Trade!
Want Wharf, Others Con- - j

crete Road to Volcano. !

!

(Sptclai Stir-BuUen- n CorrMocase.) j

HILO, Oct 12 It was retried aJ
a meetin? the board of trade of
Hilo on Tuesday last that sale o(

territorial bonds to local was!
foing on all and that over cne
hundred thousand dollars had beea
subscribed by local 'uanns. It was al-- r

so announced by J. V. Rutssvll. one oi
the members cT the board of trade
committee wliklj has charge of the,
matter, that several firms beer.;
considering the matter of purchasing;
local henda and that they probably
wct'd do so.

Mr. Russell said that the First Bank !

of Hilo had promised to take up $."0.-- !

000; the Peo',4e's Hank a similar'
amount Bishop & 't'oripany $10.- - i

"00. Ifackfeid & Company and the'
Hilo Mercantile Company wou'.d, it is j

expected, also take blocks of j

bond3. ,

It was also stated that t!i?ri? 1
chance the Inter-Islan- d Steamship j

Company taking up bonds, the pro-- :
'ceeds of which would be applied to

wharf building in Hilo.
When this announcement made

by Mr. Russell, C. Castendyke inquir-
ed as to what was the most favored
project upon whivh to expend the
money raised by the bonds.

It turned out that the concerns that
were taking up bonds seemed to favor
the expenditure of the money upon a
concrete read to the volcano before
anything else. In fact most of the
money pledged on that under

standing.
R. W. Filler stated it as his em-

phatic opinion that the first money
should bo expended upon a wharf for
Hilo. Such a wharf is an absolute ne-

cessity, whereas a concrete road tc
the bank, and paid them out when re-ith- e voano is a luxury that could be

by
today,

good

really
we,

people
want

they

Mrtt

people
rigLt

constructed later on, the super-
intendent of the local railroad.

EASY WORK TO SUE KING
BUT HARDER TO COLLECT

GENEVA. You can sue a king, but
can't collect, usually. The
of Egypt, who is stopping here,

has been sued for a private debt of
$15,000 the Egyptian judge, Zak
Bey. The pleaded extrater-
ritorial rights as "an independent sov-
ereign," and the legal authorities, up-

holding this plea, advised the judge to
sue Abbas in Egypt.

demand it and they will get it. We;man must glven his exact change
back the community spifit we don't , when he wants it. If a nurchaser buyi

to
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the
to in

are the one unwritten
Peck a
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and

up the

was
of

was

was

said

you

by

a railroad ticket for 54 cents th
ticket seller will either have to pass
him out a penny in change, or pocket
the loss of four cents himself. And
I can't see a ticket-selle- r doing that
more than once or twice."

your
OXOliver
Egg Poachers

Cook eggs more dell

ciously and healthfully

than any other way.

size, 85c;

size, $1.25.

SHERWIN
House Paints

tit 8hrwf-Wtma- Palnta Com tart.

JAPANESE SILK GOODS AND CUEIOS, KHI0N03
. AND EUBEOIDEEIES.

SAYEGUSA
1120 NUUANU STREET. JUST ABOVE HOTEL

WW
Just Opened

CHERRY
Fort St

Your
Child's

Bv all means have them examined. Normal vision

and absence of all eye strain are vital if you expect jJL

your children to mate the desired progress in their

studies. '

It i$ not possible to 'secure more exact, scientific

and experienced optical service than we offer,

your children to us now. Our charges are

alwavs reasonable.

9

c.'h. trullinger
Optician

Formerly with the Chinn-Berett- a Co., of S.

Successor to

A. N. SANFORD
!

Boston Bldg., over May &J3o. Store

IU,ILUU

THE

Property is one of the nation's greatest assets.
Keep yoursxfrom decay by consistent up-kee- p

are most suited to a program of strict economy, because of the way they
will preserve all; kinds of surfaces from decay, and because their unusual
spreading capacity makes the price sn

fie 8ktrmfihWrmam Pa!t$

1137

Brin

Vmiertx
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Eyes

Plan Practical
Xiifts

for Christmas

Fruit Presses .

A new stock of the famous
' 'Silver ' make, made of ab-

solutely the best -- materials,
for pressing fruits of all
kinds, or mashing potatoes.

PRICE $1.00

mi.

in

WTGUASAiniE THIS

scmctomiwKDiusn
wiTMAivouBfafJcr
MACABUia.ASDTfUHT
WWJ. HOT BEPRECUTt
MORE THAN 10 IN 6
MONTHS WHEN MOT IN
SERVICE AX9 SEAL IS
UNBROKEN

When you purchase one of
tee famous , -

DAY-LO- S .
yea guarantee yourself

ajrenume.ions semce.
1 7cngstenJiattery and

M txtla. fotyrm. YOU

get a toliht of

.

"Ereready" ia
stamped on tb
battery, case
and lamp.
Come in
latex show

you. c-
-

.

1;

v

V
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Masonic Temple
(Vlsltora who nave not ben iV
examined most be In the Tszf
Temple by seven-fiftee- V

Weekly Calendar
MONOAY

Leahl Chapter No. 2. O. E. S. ,

Stated; 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Honolulu Lodge No. 403. Spe-

cial, third degree. 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-

cial, third degree, 7:30 p. m.

THUBtDAY .

Honolulu Commander rso. l.
Stated, 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Lodge Le Progrea No. 371.

Special, third degree. 7:30
p. m. -

6ATURDAY
Harmony Chapter N. 4. O. E.
s. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

SATURDAY

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR if
i

MONDAY-
-

No. 3. --

Sirring at 7:30 p.JJ.
The third degree will

on twelve candidate.
, Refreshments on the root

-- den.

UExceMor Lodge No. 1. Reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

veBranch RebeLah Lodge

No. 2. Regular meeting at
1' 30 P. m. Guessing contest,
with prUe, and refreahmenta
on the roof garden beginning,
at 8:20 p. o. '

FRIDAY - '; ;
Polynesia Encampment Jio. l.
Regular meeting at 7:80 p. m.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1.
MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX

i Will meet at their home, corner of

Baratanla and rort itreeta, every
Thuraday evening, at 7:30 clock.
, j. W. ASCH. Leader.

FRANK HURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 16, B. Pi 0 E.

on Klnj SU near
Fort, every Friday
evening. - Visiting
brother are cor,
dially Invited to at

' tend.- - -

JAS. IL FIDDES. E R.
; v ; : H. DUNSHSUfaec

; HERMANNS SOEHNE
. Honolulu Ledge. No. 1

Varfaamlungen In.K.. ot P. Hall
faden erstea and Critten MonUg: .

Aug. 6 und 20; SepL 3 und 17. Oct.

I und 15. Nor. S und 19. Dec I und 17.

General yeriammlung: Septhr , 17.

P EMIL KLEMME. Praea.
" " tf BOLTE, Sete.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.
- Meets In Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretanla atreeta, every, Friday
evening' at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. j , ;

R. GOSLING, a a v '
: A. B. ANGUS. P. C. X R. and a
; .' MOOSE HEADQUARTERS v
'

Magoon Bldg 114 Merchant. Open
fiaUtrcxa S A. IL tQ S P. 1L Phone

''

10.60. .; '..
: All Visiting Brothare Invited

V't FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any Instrument you buy from

Ernest IC Kaai
(Get Particulars Now)

112 Union St, , Phone 2028

ITINERNY PABK
f f : Elegant Lots '
CHAS. DESKY,, Agent.

: Merchant, near' Fort

SEE
COYWE

FOR FURNITURE
Young Building

t I : DEVELOPING !;

rO "'i 1 PRINTING 5- -: ENLARGING

I ; , tV 'nthe City

.Honolulu Picture Framing

HONOLULU STAE-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER THIBTEESr

Hawaii Draft Registrants, FirstDistrict
If any of the numbers that appear below are drawn in the forthcoming draft, it means

that the man whose name appears opposite the number is selected for military service.
No. Name

(Continued from yesterday)
JJ"1. lAJvro, K lit I an?
72S2. Anibjin. M!clo
JJiJ. Bapor. V1nt:n
234. Victoriano

SS n1uha. Hnriqj
i35t. Ixipez. Jaclritbo NicuU::. Cade. I'ablo
23(4. Turra. J
211. Sanchta. Alejandro
23:. Kim. bung-- Yun
J33. Vonamlne Matauzo;t4. laahlzakl. Ichizu
2S. Talra, Uto
2ic. 1'yeshtro. TelkJ
ti7. Torrca. Jo.
2 Olival. Manuel Fernandez
:."Us Konanul. Sam Oulu
2IT. fuMkiwt. Matau
231. r.alton. Kmlllo
2372. fondiioria, racacio
2173. 7abrle1o. Fernando
237 f,uman. Plo de
li'i. Manchano John. Jr.
2" :t His-- . Tokrki
23 7".
2379.
21-- 0.

231.
233.:sm.

23.
2387.
23S.
23.
23 1.

Z22.
2393.

2315.
2396.
237.
239.
239.
2400.
240).
2402.
2403.
2404
240.'..
2tOC.
2107.
2408.
2409.
2410.
2411.
2412.
2413.
2414.
241!i.
2416.
2417.
2418.
2419.
2420.
2421.
2422.
2423.
2424.
24 2.
2426.
2427.
2428.
2429.
2130.
24S1.
2432.
2433.
2444.
24 35.
24.'.
24X7.
2435.
2439.
2440.
2441.
2442.
2443.
2444.
2145.
2446.
2447.
2448.
2449.
2 4 50.
2451.
2452.
2453.
2454.
2455.
245.
2457.
2458.
2469.
2460.
2461.
2462.
2463.
2464.
2465.
2466.
2467.
2468.
2469.
2470.
2471.
2472.
2473.
2474.
2475.
247.
2477.
247S.'
2479.
240.
2481.
242.
2433.
2484.
2485.
24 86.
247.
2488.
249.
2490.
2491.
2492.
2493.
2491.
2495.
2496.
2497.
249S.
2499.
2500.
2501.
2502.
2503.
2S04.
2505i
2506.
2507.
2508.
2509.
2510.
2511.
2512.
2513.
2514.
2515.
2516.
2517.
2518.
2519.
2520.
25U.
2522.
2523.
2524.
2525.
2526.
2527.
2525.
2529.
2530.
2i3l.
2532.
25S3.
2534.
2535.
2.536.
2537.
2538.
2539.
254.
2541.
2542.
2543.
2544.
2545.
25i,
2547.
251?.
2549.
2550.
2551.
2553.
2553.
2554.
2655.
2556.
2567.
2558.
2559.
2560.
2561.
2U2.
2563.
25C4.
2565.
2566.
2567.
256S.
7569.
2570.
2E7i.
2572.
2573.
2574.
S57R.
2576.
2577.

578..
2579.
25V.

N3fchama. Makaru
Bernado

Mareuemon. Kame
Locuesta. 1'edio
nishi. hi?eto
Ortiz. Antonio
"'udorokl. Yojo
Vernls. Uandro
la!an, Nuprin to

ladio. Briiandula
;atriel, Maxlrro

Malosa. Victoriano
Iesora. ITomon
liel, Severtna
rho. Chi Ton?
Trreflero. Lorenzo
Furuya. .Tokuho
Ortiz. Salvador
Apana. Napoleon Ilalokea
lllxa. Toku
HlKa. Toratora
Hiara, Uahi
Hla;a. Usrl
ToKawa. Hlsalchl
Men to. Kameo
Toyama, Kanahln
Tawaklta. Bnhejin

, Bataedo. Sorjlo
Canaatra. John Cabial
Oanata. Tlofilo
Siilkl, Zenlehi
Wada. Kaueicblro
Komoa. Jon

. Miyaaato. Koor.l
wtn. Raymond

Kimura. Kametaro
Toyama, 8hlm
fctautoa, Caslmero M.
Alama. Macrio
Toyama. Seyklehl
Kim. Byans; Chlk
liara. Tetsuo
Dacanay. Juan
Monlz. Manuel
Ctienas. I'erfeeto
Hantlaro. Tomes
Ouzman. PUcedo
Tosake, Ryonoauka

: Martin. John
SintUgo. UaUklo
Cuerda. Antonio
Mutilz. Joe
Mondalyan. Manuel
Bezt. Asa to
Kimura. Hellcbl
I'uaasr. Portunato
Moataro. Juan
Mayeshlro, Sbulel
Maruzo. Juan
Martlne. Lui
Oeonaang-a-, Pedro
Tama k I. Kayehel

"Tanaka, Kenichl
Nakao, Jttsutchl
Callsa. Mag no
Tamanaha, Kama
Asuncion. Belentln
Kblacas, Jose
Kbrlo. Gregorlo
Chlnun. Sukljin
Ktaas. Bernarha
Yanarlhara. Nlklchl
Iniar, Piernandez
Kbesujrakl. Katsuuro
Kbo. Sotero
Kisblda, Klch! .

Tanaka. Kensabura
Tamanako. Makari
Tamapos, .Guilllrmo

- Tamala. Julian
Kldant. Matsu
Baldala. Manuel de Costa
Kldo. Klkijl
Takenohi. Yutaka
Otik. Dam lan
Kibune. Shlaehlsa

; Aarulno. Angrel . :

Keomatsu. Tanaka
Flores. Pablo
Yoshlda. Wtxuo' : , --

Kaaua, Ktahl
anda. Chinen ' '

,

Kunlmura, KJosuke
- KtlL Chun -

.Ramci. Patricio
' Asalo, Seizen V

' Talpalatoo." Mllldo i"

. Cayaban, Martin- -

Braniralo. Juan --,. -

Costro. George : '
:

Ao kt. Koto -- '
Joaquin. Antone ' " '

Kim. Long- - Shok
- Gonsalves. John
Wat Sam Hong-- ..

r Delacoos. Pederlco .;
Kim Dong Cboon :

Kim Chee Sang--
fsaramlento. Esteban
Gomes. Manuel Nobrfga
lllrota, Bung-aemo- n

Philip. Julio Vlllatlora
Taraka, Kolchi . ;

. Kimata. Shlnichl
Kim, Soon Kyung "

As'ata. Kika
Domintck. Herman .

lha; Matsu
lha. Kamado

: Kamatsu. Bellchl
Komesu. Feiji ;

Koraesu. Feikan '.- - . 'i
Yai. Beirlu- -

Graca. Antone '
Bianca. Manuel O.
Kami. Kllchl - i 1

Katayama. Umehlchl
Kualtl. Richard H. '
Prajro. Marcellno
PrabH. Pedro .

iPloa. Toma de
' Fuglmoto, Nobutala
Mlehima, Matsulehl ,

Mtshlma. Sanzuchi
Kamai. Juan

"Vertido. Eugenlo
Sakahara. Takejo
Canarez, Braulio

r.stelan
Kabigras, Domingo

. Katelia, Casemero a .

Ramos. IajIs
Yamanaha. Matsu
Ramos. Vldal
Imaahita. Mataichl
Ramos. Ratael
Ramos. Mariano
Kabata. Shegelchl
Kstrella. Juan r

' Nazlma. KadozO
. Negri Uo. Simeon

Ramos. Jom
Sueoka. Ilideklchi
Mltome. Kanekichl
Sugita. Shotaro
llayashida. Saburo
Salas. Jos

. Daishl. Tokuza
Reyes, Binigno
Marlines. John P.
Caneda. Constaacio
Marlines. Ramon
Kintanis. Jose
Chinen. Zinjl
Choi. Bona; Choo
AmaraU Jose de
Matsee. Takao Sato
Tohara lolchl ,
Shiroma. Jiro
Minou. Teodoro
Chikasawa, Gingo
Cpulungr, Vicente
Torres. Isabels
Caraballo. Domingo
Verlso. John Monlz

,'IshlL Iwalchl
yiuarz. William
Castillo, Ermoglnes
Martiues. Pedro
Chogoro. Oshiro

"

. Choi. Fong- - Sae
Taiisay, Juaa Talisay
Delatori. Rupino
Santos. Manuel Souxa
Towastanban, Sisto
Castro. Francisco
Mayla. Hiraldo
Toyata, Fukuiehl
Trinidad. Geremtas
Kumata. Kichlos
Ishil. Kanichl
Rodrigues. Manuel
Botc'ha. Jose
Carimo, Francisco
Gomes. Louis ...

Ohorl.-- Yoshiro
Hayashi. Matsutaro
Ching. Kop --
Dot. Jinchl v' ,:
Botelbo. Jose --

Plres. Daniel Souza
Y'oshlta. Ichiaost rTapa. Ylarla

'. Tateno, Kentaic -

25M.
:;2.
:r.84:

2SS.
25t7.;.
2591.

; 2;2.
; 25S3.
154.

! 25HV
-- 55-

597.

2S9.
2600.
2601.
2602.
2W3.

604.
1CC5.
'606.
2607.:ov
26C9
1'6J0.
21I.
i'612.
r(!3.
2614.
.615.
:'61.

617.
.mil.
2619.
:s:o.
221.
2622.
2623.
2624.
2625.
2626.
2627.
2:26:.
26o0.
2631.
2632.
Z633.
2634.
2635.
2636.
2637.
263S.
Z639.
2640.
26 1.
2642.
2643.
2644.
2645.
2646.
2647.
2648.
2649.
26C0.
2651.

652.
2653.
2654.
2655.
2656.
26 f 7.
2658.
2659.
2660.
2661.
2662.
2663.
264.
2665.
26b .
2607.
2668.
2669.
2670.
.671.
2672.
2673.
2674.
267S.
2676.
2677.
2678.
2679.
2680.
2681.
2682.
2663.
2684.
2685.
2686.
2687.
2688.
2689.
26h9.
2691.
2692.
2693.
2694.
2695.
269.
2697.
2698.
2699.
2700.
2701.
2702.
2703.
270.
2705.
2706.
2.-0-

7.

2708.
2709.
2710.
2711.
2712.
2713.
2714.- -

2715.
271.
2717.
2718.
2719.
2720.
2721.
2722.
2723.;
2724.
2725.
272.
272 V.

27:8.
2729.
5730.
3731.
2732..
2733.
2734.
2785.
2736.
2737.
2738.
2739.
2740.
2741.
2742.
2743.
2744.
2745.
2746.
2747.
2748.
2749
2750.
2751.
2752.
2753.
2754.
2755.
2756.
2767.
2758.
2759.
2760.
2761.
2762.
2763.
2764.
2765.
276.
277.'
2768.
2769.
2770.
2771.
2772.
2773.
2774.
2775.
2776.
2777.'
2778.
2779.
2780.
2781.
2782.
2783.
2784.
2753.
2786.
2787.
2788.
2789.
2790.
2791.
2792.
2793.
2794.
2795.
279.
2797.
2798.
2799.
2800.
2801.
2802.
2S03.
2804.
2905.
280.
2807.
2808.
2809.
2810.
2811.
2812.
2S13.

17, 1917.

Tanahlro. Tarhlgawa
Tejeda. Kranclaco

Macaiio
Kabarao. Katallno
Keahi. J a men Kaleimoml
Tekllio. Pedro
(Jutrobtn. Jacariaa
Kennedy. John Adam Clark
Kenol Iavid
luNta. totaro
Kekua. Alfred Ape
Kubo. Toraklchl
Carvalho. Joseph
Arlvella. Qulntine
Kellener. Henry Karl
Te?;unel. Ayapilo
Kubo. Ryuklchl
Mine. Rlnya
Hur. Han Suk
Stlva. Hepolito
PUva. Franlaaco Freltas
Ritoza. Manual
Kapoaa. Manuel
Botelho, Joneph Pilva
Mlrasol. Domingo
Wa tan a be. Kotcht
Ieon. Pioti-.c- l de
MendtrP. John
A spa. Gefsro
Tavares. Jaclntho
Iezon. Estepanlo
Apoftol. rianclsco
Okabays.hl. Tsunekichl
Arr
Bardlilo. Juan
l yema. Vfmlhi
Nonaka. Hadaicbi
OKhira. Sejlh
Nrnit, Kim Sung
Ollvlera. Juan Carvalho
Airuda Artone
Mamerto. Hlrardo Garcia
Shl.roma. Yowuke
Manayao. Alfon
Manese, Alejandro
Rayon. Francisco
Ahln. Ah Fook George
Shlnchl, Shlngtro
Runaa. Uimo
Ohumikivl. llnry K.
Onbe. Kentaro
Mlwa. Tohara
Mlwa. Nawaifhi
Ollvera. Andrew C.
Miyamoto. Solchl
Salamon. Bonifacio
Manzanarlo. Felix
Arruda, Joe Ferrelra "

Omosa. Bldal
Domingo. F'ascual
Yoshlda, Kumazo
Cortes. Alberto
Cervantes. Antonio
Melo. Macarlo
Ferreira. Domingo
Reyes, l'io Deloa
Matsuda. Naojiro
Matsuda, Klkichl
Arakaki. Jenkoku
Y'oshiraoto, Nobuyuki
Ah Yo. Gabriel
Myers. Letter L.
Matsuda, Tokojiro
Kaneshlro, Toxujiro
Balera. Balerlano
Fuvimoto. Kamesaku
Ohiro, Seiset
Ramos, Krarlsto RungcallS
Maniau, Engracia
Kuramoto, Tomoichi
Nonaka, Matsuzo
Thomas. Rooert H.
Mellor, Manuel Jacinths
Yoshl-noto- . Ichiro
Cormllo. Hermlnlheldo
Garcia. Gregorio
Kuniyoshl. Sanda
Okahara. Shison
Gallero. Diego
Gallaido. Bebiano
Tacderan. Slmporozo
Gallndo. Benito
Galerlcia. Tomas
Gaiaxa. Miguel
Galay. Xarclso '
Tanlmoto. Hlrochl
rorr.es, Jose
Mende, Antonio
Higa. Karaekichl
Donon. Leon
Amandar, Pedro
Mende, Hymerde
Men-le- . Ramon
Mendes. Frank F.
Matsuda. Kuchachl
Torres, Fermes
Doughlto. Bartolome
Beatamenbe. Pedro
Amaral. Francisco
Souza. Frank Dlas de
Matsuda, Kame
Matsuda. Inachlro
Garcia. Mariano
Sueyesu, Yonezo
Firos. George Koss
Oshlro. Taklcho
Mendes. Manuel Jr.
Ishil, Rlyuo --v

Batalona. Alejandro
Batenalla. Juan
Ramon. Antonio
Ramoe. Ferso
Rlyoyo, Heyanl
Terada. Toshl
Terada. Iildekicht
Amano. Susumu V
Miranda. Jchn. ;
Batalona, Ruberto
Bantista. Agapito
Oblta. Mariano
Ramirez, Nicolas
Konno. Toragaro
Olldo. Antonio
Ha, Lu Chin
Sabala. Lucas
Oishi. Yaiaku
Amano. Kenichl
Matsuda, Zlnklcbl
Shoshin. Asato
Swain. Lewis E.
Shibun. Yoma r
Nobrlaa, Antone
Mljutkaml. Yoshitsuffu
Kdolan. Nicolas
Chinchilla. Juan Fernandez
Asatu. A3ato Kamajo
Nobrljra. Manuel
Nobrlga. Manuel Jesus
Arat.Shlgeo
Yalbalgui. Damian Cordaro
Chinon. Gitsujin
Asuo, Akiyama
Pantalcon. David
Panoy, Valelra
Cucui. Simpllcto
Cuartero, Andres
Imasakt. Shlkaso
Bera. Francisco
Kuawela. John Nani
Oshlro. Chioel
Cuarlsma. Jose
Tahiro. Pedro
Hiroson, Mesina
Sevllla. Manuel
Higa, Soshl
Oshlro. Niroku
Celestial. Francisco
Tanlta. Jltsulchl
Miyashiro. lziu
Sevllla. Severo A.
Tanlxaki. Klyoshi
Tandlngan. Andres
A ran jo, John, de
Fancay. Alehandro
Koocht. Kokuho
Tanaharo. Taro
Bailado. Vicente K.
Tanaka. Tsuneichl
Nakazone. Uta
Meyer, William
Cuba. Gasper
Tanikiro. Shiguchl
Gicoso. LI bera to Eldo
Tanloka. SatcM
Tameshiro. Nabiake
Tanaka. Toralchi
Nobrlga. Frank
Tanlto, Tameichi
Cabanes. Nemlclo
Antonio. Gaspar.
Antonio. Frank
Cabaniero,- - Adriano
Morishito, Szuka
Delatore. Pedro
Serrano. John
Romagutro, Xilario
GUI. Frank Vlerra
Yamauchl. Sohi
Casarla, Julio
Sbimaaakt, Genktchl
Yamauchl. Sanhlchl
Selvillon.'Jose
Seson. Jose
Casas, Irineo
Cesemero. Jacinto
Serrano, Angel
Leong-- . Chu Chtan
Morrison, William Breraner
Babilone. Necynor
Maesblrx-- , Shushin
Morrera. Manuel
Kaglmoto. Sadaichi
Cabral. Jose
GilU Joe Vielra
Klbradllla. Juan
Cruz. Hilario de La
Manzano, Isidoro
Patagok. Macarlo
Libre, Roberto ,

Yamamoto. Yujlro
Pastrana. Basillo i i
Yamamoto. Walch! ;

Fukunaga. Takuro
Pereira. Manuel Gonsalves
Cruz. Rufo de la
Paorbe. Maximo Pllioras
Matsu. Nagasato
Makinodan. Sbinsuke
Akloka. Earnest Ah Kft
Delmundo. Josts Patarno
Domingo. Isayas , .

2(14.zuy
216.
217.rsty.
:i9.
2820.
2821.
222.
2824.
.'?.2:.s:7.22.::9.2I3.
;s3i.
2i28.13.

283;.
283.:3.2!38.
239.
2S4.
2841.
2842.
H3.

2844.
245.
2846.
2847.
2845.
2 19.
2k50.
2851.

:si3.
?8.i4.
2S5V
2856.
2857.
2x58.
2
2S0.
2861.
2862.
2K63.
2864.
2865.

866.
2867.
2868.
2869.
2870.
2871.
2872.
2873.
2874.

875.
28 ;6.
2877.
2878.
2879.
2880.
2881.
2882.
2883.
2884.
28S5.
2886.
2887.
2888.
2889.
2S90.
2891.
2893.
2893.
2894.
2895.
2896.
2897.
2898.
2899.
2900.
2901.
2902.
2?03.
2904.
2903.
2906.
2907.
2908.
2909.
2910.
2911.
2912.
2913
2914.
2915.
291.
2917.
291.
2919.
2920.
2921.
2922.
2913.
292f
2925.
292.
2927.
2928.
2929.
2930.
2931.
2932.
2933.
2934.
2955.
293.
2937.
2938,
2939.
2940.
2941.
2942.
2943.
2944.
2945.
2946.
2947.
2948.
2949.
2950.
2951.
2952.
2953.
2954.
2955.
2956.
2957.
2958.
2959.
2&G0.
2961.
2962.
2963.
2964.
2965.
296.
2967.
2968.
2969.
2970.
2971.
2972.
2973.
2974.
2975.
297.
2977.
2978.
2979.
29S0.
2981.
2982.
2983.
29 84.
2985.
298C,
2987.
2988.
2989.
2990.
2991.
2992.
2993.
2994.
2995.
299.
2997.
2998.

999.
3000.
3001.
3002.
3003.
3004.
3005.
3008.
3007.
3008.
3009.
3010.
3011.
3013.
3013.
3014.
3015.
3016.
3017.
3018.
3019.
3020.
3021.
3022.
3023.
3024.
30t5
202.
3027.
3028.
3029.
3020.
3031.
3032.
3033.
3034.
3035.
303.
337.
3038.
2039.
3040.
3041.
3042.
3043.
3044.
3015.
:ois.

-

K!ninioa. Cornelio
DoraicUio. Kugtacio
Inaba. Nlicht
Yumane, Katajirfcl
Rallado. Sattcrnlno
Sarabia. Felix
Oniv. Kauash!
Tamaoka Selchl
Shimaakl. Sadakl
Kuhepuu. John
Karel'.ara. Daniel
tamasakt. Mataichl
Nletea. Coma
?sako. Selro
Maralo. Leon
Berhlato Purtunato
Kahawolopua. Epena
Asata. Shinki
Futimura. Suseimo
Walker. Roy
N'ake ia. Kaena San
Scborboro. Pascual S.
God waives. Joseph
Higa. Sleri
Iatani. Haruklchi
larremera. LeOnrla
Muriel. Joao I.uia
Kurokawa. Akira
Kusenmoto. Fukumitiu
Katsunai. Kenichl
Konoto. Kiichi
Turno. Roman
Yogama. Kankau
Tutaumt. Kamate
Turno. Nlchol
IiiH5il. jfon
i'abal. Manuel
Hfa. Maaao
Iiifilia. Pacedfos
(ialtnlanx. Gablno
'ardelorla. Uon

Li bera to. Frar.clsco
l4bre. Matlo
Toyama. Kane
Fukutaio. Tomoto
Zabato. Zabumlnn
Kepoo, James
Scott. Alvpl Alison
lliyane. Reyokicht
Dabun. Cebero
Akiyama. Katsuzo
Hara. Ichlro.il
Daikusona. Inakichi
llarada. Koaaburo
Akiyama. Mltruzi
Murakami. HaruicM
Dadag. John
Miniz. Angel
Cuesta. Manuel de ta
Murakami. Gezo
Tatsuhara. Htima
Murakami. Bur.gl
Sharno. Fillpl
Alabardo, Francisco
Alabado. Ramon
Mural. Gotahi
Wlllfong, George Washington
Kamalo, Joseph
Munlze. Jot--
Annlcette. Bonifacio
Soy, Yo Man
Alag, Cacimlra
Mlney, Itohang
Arinas, Locadio
Hasegawa. Manjtri
Miura. Genpei
Suyama. Etsuji
Suzon. Cilidonia-Suzuki- ,

Shutaro
Sunda. Oshlrlo
Arruda. Manuel
Sumisaka. Tokuji
Alabug, Ray Mondo T.
Munize. Joao
Suuki. Genemon
Sussas. Alberto
Suyama, Mlsao
Suyama. Yoshisuke
Nahe. Vincents
Seboton, Leon
Da bios. Maximo
Salazar. Floro
DaMeo, Gregorio
Fukumoto. Kijlro
Man'iola. David

- Fukumoto. Seigo
Lazaro, Manuel C.
Lazon. Albert
Mivadalru. Senda
Hidisma, Pedro
See. Changr Kun
Naia. Samuel. Jr.
Naidaa, Candido
Andres, Prudencio
Tawas. Pcrperio
Rabanol. Florenclo
See. Hark Jay
Cyperlano. Manuel
Se. Kwan Sul
Nishi ura. Mojiro
Da ho. Hcse
Nishiyama. SeiichI
Hano. Silvistre
Madina. Jaclnfo
Nobesa. Benito
Pitlani. Jessie P.
Hoahizo. Taro
Niyro, Mikaro
Shedo. Yamashiro
Buanaflora. PostlnoNita, Nobuich
Hamamoto. Iwaklchl
Gatraan. Ftorentino
Pine. Solomon, Jr.

, Gaseta. AnastasioSylvester, Secundo
Oshlro. Taro

: Delacros. Felix
Garretas. Faustlno
Okuna, Segln
Nishljlma. Yakichi
Muneno, Kanichl
Cabral. Jacintho
Okuma. Scisuke
Garaillan, Eugenio
Shisido, Hiroshl
Suzuki. Kekel
Gaspar, Alfred Rodrigues
Oshiro, Taru
Gatab, Ruflno
Pluma, Nicholo
Suzuki, Tadao
Hamamoto. Tokuichl
Gatoa. Catalino Morgado
Suzuki. Tokuzo
Gattol. Paosto
Dalosarlo. Francisco
Gemneis. Nasario
Tataukawa. SadaktchiGayaman. Santiago
Gelasio. Faustlno
Nishlsuehi. Laikichi
Nishlguchi. Kumaki
Hamada. Jolchl
Gat toe. Sacanlas
Gengio, Glbo
Hamada, Kamenosuke
Geokichi. IshlmaMurakami, Kaiso
Costa, Manuel de
Feliciano. Ramon
Fergeastion. John
Guzman. Felomino
Gutierrez. Vicente
Anzal. Kuramosuke
Makina, Sataro
Inouye. Saichi
Rodrigues. Louis
Toto, Horoklchl

. Takenchi. Kanichl
Carvalho, William

I'Takamini. Kama
Poliso, Agapito
Flores, Jose
Garcia. Augustine
Blnonda. Modesto

, Osorio, John Tristan" Pareca, Joaquin
Lusano. Juan
Grant, George Boyne
Panzo. Pilontino Arcay

'Malari. Eugenio
Cambra. Antone Alvin
Manquieteo. Esabilo PermandezLlgaya. Alfonso
Carvalho. Manuel Lerna
Duruin. Mariano
Carvalho. Manuel
Taboyo, Filiclano
Lira. Keum Bok
Miyashiro. Kakichi
Jnaka, Samuel Shigeru
Briones, Teofilo
Tabelna. Bonlpapio
Taketa. Ushio
Tares, Eloterio
Furukado, Idahiko
Lowson. George
Nishimura, Tetsugl
Beria. Leocadis
Taketa. Toshiwo
Domancto. Benito-Luar- .

Benito
Freltas, Antonio Teixeira ,
Lirava. Juan
Oshiro, Kame
Oshlro. Kako
Miyashiro. Eishl
Masa. Agrefiro
Inouye. Hirotaro
Ocake. Masao
Matsu, Undo
Nako. Jinki
Matsisita. Shin taro
Matrimonlo. Buno
Basonade Gregorio
Teruya. Kame
Izu. Yamoto
Hanlguichi. Ohaco
Floreo, Antonio
Mat re. Florencio
Ball naia, Leon
Flavlano. Carlos ,

Julio, Borge Manuel
Kurumida. Yeisaku
Nobriga, Louiz de
Johnasen. John G.
Oshlro. Kama
Nobrlga, Carlos
Kino, Kenkln
YagU' Kane
Klnlnahau. Pelia
Kino, Genkicbi

3047.;4.349.30.
3S2.
33.
354.
355.
35.6.

358.
3059.:.3L
3064.
3965.
3046.
307.
368.;o9.
3070.
3071.
3073.
3073.
5074.
307S.
307.
3077.
30T.
3079.
300.
30S1.

3084.
39v.
30S6.
307.
30SS.
309.
3030.
3091.
30!2.
3093.

3095.
3096.
3097.
309.
.959.
3100.
3101.
3102.
3103.
3104.
3105.
3106.
3107.
310S.
3109.
3110.
3111.
3112.

113.
3114.
3115.
3116
3117.
3118.
3119.
3120.
3121.
3122.
3123.
3124.
3125.
3126.
31Z7.
3128.
3129.
3130.
3131.
3132.
8133
3134.
3135.
3136.
3137.
3138.
3139.
3140.
3141,
3142.
3143.
3144;
3145.
3146.
3147.
3148.
3149.
3150
3151.
3152.
3153.
3154.
3155.
3156.
3157.
3158.
3159.
3160.
3161.
3162.
3163.
3164.
3165.
3166.
3167
3168.
3169.
3170.
3171.
3172..
3173.
3174.
3175.
3176.
3177.
3178.
3179.
3180.
3181.
3182.
3183
3184.
31S5.
3186..
3187.
3188.
31S9.
3190.
3191.
3192.
3193.
3194..
3195.
3196.
3197.
3198.
3199.
3200
3201.
3202.
3203.
3204.
3205.
3206.
3207.
3208.
3209.
3210.
3211.
3212.
3213.
3214.
3215.
3216:
3217
3218.
219.

3220,
3221.
3222.
3223.
3224.
3225.
3226.
3227.
3228.
3229.
3230.
3231.
3232.
3233.
32J4
3235.
3236.
3237.
3238.
3239.
3240.
3241.
3242.
5243.
3244.
3245.
3246.
3247.
3248.
3249.
3250.

! 3251.
j 3252.

3254.
3255.
3256.
3257.
3258.
3259.
3260.
2261.
3262.
3263.
3264.
3265.
3266.
3267.
3268.
3269.
3270.
3271.
3272.
3273.
3274.
3275.
3276.

Santo. Flacteo
Cabaiona, Marclano
Pera. Certaeo
Marun. Leon
Lcemalko. iMo
MaruhaahL Genichl
Martinez. JVlo
Martinez. Pedro
Caeredon. Alfonso
TainL Jenjl
Perelra. Antone
Kugaaaki. Taohtchi
Morante, Xaaarto
CaJibosa. Mariano
Calartna. Maxts
Martinez. Juan
Murxnaka. Yoshlcfci
Mtlnes. Pedro
Matavje, Marcua Mob;a
As do. Kamejii
Maraoka. Yoshl
Marktewitclt Charles
Klia. Charlee

I'rban
Fuentes, Dalmaclo
Borges.-Joaep- h

Crozat. Rufo
Teruya Harvtaoku
Matayssht. Matsufuki
Mala. Tomas
Angal. Hlchlwsuke
iaUvagan. CarJoa
Kino. Senko
Yagi. Mcnzji . .
Komine. Tatauo
Yagi, Seigin
Kirihara. Sadayashl
Smith. Thomas
P.odriKuez. Simon
Villaclka. Domingo v
Peras. Juan t
KawakamL Enzo
Shlmabuku. Tomato
Ilacobldo, Rlcardo
Chameso. Jose
Aro. I'edrrf"
Miyaahlta. Setaro
Booan, Pablo
Kawakamia. Mrugoio
Yasubara. Yoahio
Coito, Joseph de
Vierra. Antone
Morika. Kenjiro
Correa. David Gomts
Blgriego, Lorena
BoiOgo, Surenzo
Menuii. Kizaemon
Btlyamoro. I'edcrico
McCIure, Ernest Eugene
Takara, Takarauta
Tenan. Pedro
Freltas, Manuel
Terada, Asao
Trada. Morlzo .

Teramoio. Kamezo-Rivera- .

I'astor
Rote. Franklino E.
Matsuda, Bunch I

Daavoy, Fructuso
Matsu!. Kakicni
Matsukawa, Matsutaro
Cardona. Condrado
Matsubara. Susaku
Matsuo. Motobu
Matsal. Kumaklchi 'Matsumoto. Eijo ,'

Matsue, Kisaku
MatsuL Yasuji
Robertson. John Gordon
Pamisan. Sesario
Damiz, Juan
Silva. William
Kodama. Hesaklchl
Silvjsire. Marcellno 1

Pamasiano, Victoria ,

Silyora. Agapito
Pamaba. Mameto .
Kuwaye, Rlyoye
Teshima, Trnohel
Gallos. QuliMin.
Wagatsuroa. Seimatsu-Ward- .

Albert Edward
Galot, Floiiano
Longapo, William
Tome. Ramon
Yran. Laureano
Oyco, Roman Giblloala
Ahla, William
Miki. Niicht
Millanez, Francisco
Milo. Gregorl
Carasco. Bento
lshli. Kltaro . .

Mindoc, Qervasio
Pedro. Maximanlo
Laureate, Rlcardo
Lauroa, Felmlno
Lan, Gregorio
Tomasay. Guillermo
Laspinias. Eustequt
Las. Alexandro
Kami. Kuicht
Lansa. Pilisiano
Militante. Yuan
Izuna. Tokk
Lais. Apollnario
Ishigo. lnoklchl
Kina. Kame
Fujimori. Morita
Oyadomarl. Kama
Oka, Hoklchi
Malasarte. Pedro
Awoyagi, Suyesabura
Okinaga, Shoichl
Ishida, Kasuma
Oyafusa, Kame
Kamlchi. Tapawa
Kamlsato, Utshi
Zerrudo, Carrad
Mlwa. Kamesuke
Suenaka. Masato
Mlnra, Sadayoshi
Maldonado. Miguel
Lobo. Benancio
Albacote, Luis
Fernandez, Francisco R.
Melmedio, Antonio
Caranto, Francisco
'Caranto. Tobias
A gust in, Romualdo
Yill, Kim Kwangr
Kawamoto, Kanglro
Mabunl. Anho
SumU Kalchl
Kauwe, James Kaal
Minosa, Beruabe
Pujioka. Jlsaburo
Fujioka. Gichi
Ono. Tanzo

. Izuml. Seisuke
Jlnova, Shlroma
Arruda. John
Malhlnka. Manuel Fontes
Sanches. Deyo Galasl
Filoteo, Francisco
Oshiro. Yeiko
La lota. Demetrio Asuncion
Miparanom. Anisito
Okumoto. Y'oshlmi
Takara. Ikutaro
Mello. Loui de
Demacosa. Pulonlu
Kira. lwata
Rodrisues, Manuel
Rodrigues, Joe
Atona, Thomas Charles
Higa. Shosel
Amarllio. Sergio Patricio
Aiona. Victor Ahina
Mello, Justin Manuel
Pasunilo. Yonlshio
Anakalea, William Moses
Dtlaturii. Pedro
lnamlne, Seikeju
Hayashida. Kumataro
Taro. Tamashlro
Nlhel. Talsuke
Takara. Chosho
Bolai. Louis
Lee, Wong
Miyashiro.- - Ryokl
Asataro. Sakimon
Kawamoto. Shiro
Romero. Teodoro
Fuchigami. Yoshito
Arakawa, Saburo
Vleira. Manuel Soares
Pechero. Marlon
Etes, Patrlslo
Qulaubao. Felomino
Kamiyama, Gakujo
Chinen. Tatsujl
Simagala. Marcos

, Alo, Andrew
Mats urn ura. Masato
Navora, Rupa
Omsing. Domiscio
Arakawa, Rokuemou
Onoraea. Yosaburo
Discana. Alejandro
Yoshioka. Tomomattu
Nihei .Nishimura
Bildia. Nicolas
Miyata, Hide
Correa, Benjamin
Somes. Angel
Masumoto. Munishuke
Kuwada, Shozo
Sumida. Sabaura
Omoto. Umataro
Mlta. Takuichl
Benavao. Selbivo

- Reyes. Santiago
Mejaras. Juan ,
Juakis. Teodorico S.
Ixuo, Shoichl
Vlerra, Christian A.
A kino, Juan
Kato. Tsuneo
Yoshioka. Bunichi
Bola. Gabriel
Benehides. Jacinth I".
Castillo. Thomas
Kawaklta. Toshlsuke
Bendigo. Seuero R. .
Abiia, Domingo
Asayama. Junichi

. Miyashiro. Matsu
Suela. Roki
Carpalho, John

(To be continued)
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tfflURINE Granulated. Eyeliis,
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Island Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL
Rates from $1.50 a day
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Individual Summer Style

HATS
Mia Powcri Mttiinery Parlcr

BOSTON LOG.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakta Quen Phcne 1840

Thor Electric
VACUUM

Cleaners
The Hawaiian Electric Co Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Cream

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 15424676

BANISTER
Sheet business

Manufacturers' Shoe Store
.1051 Fort

The HUB now
in temporary store

.at 78 So King St, opp. Union

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate year

Box Camnbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

Reduce Ultimate Costs Using
ALUS-CHALMER- S

MACHINLaY

Honolulu Iron Works Company

fJt,. a

II II III Mil 1.1

j .i hiIn

at
6

STEINWAY

HALL

'li

near

Ice .

v

V for men

St.

? 1.00 per
v

P. O. 474 30

by

1

Thayer Piano Co Ltd. L

Valencia Oranges
CHUNHOON

KekauIIke, nr. Queen Phone 3392

ADLER- -

COLLEGIAN
Clothes finish first In cny event

THE CLARION : Hotel and Fort

Get War Time Photoa with
i AUTOGRAPHIC
J ; Kodak :

I HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
I 1059 Fort St.

HAN AN 'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St.

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This Is all told plainly in tne

"A" "B" "C"
equipment

-- by-

Lieut. Raymond C. Barrd,
25th Infantry, U. SA..

Written primarily for the volun-
teer officer; it may be of sertice
to the regular, officer as r well

'
PRICE 25c

-- at-

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

';-
- 125 Merchant St. v''

STEWART

id
(i
?i

1:

MAUI
Grand Hotel

Xweat aaU P1aat tlattltk Itaa4
FLAT

Ratea
Detaekel ata ai.aa mmi w.IrtTate Uata 3.a -
sailra aXM

Uoder ri4 reataarstal' tla.
FRED K.

Maaaarar

unTci"II i wi UUIkU
AND

A large of Ladies' HaU ani

CO; LTD.
1017 Nuuanu. near King ' -

Hard and Soft Weaves- -
English Blue Serge, best for

W.'W. AHANA Co. King nr. Bethtl

Phono

For quality meats and
MEAT

SI

WAaCXS.MACX.

ClROriLlX

MaeDOXALtX

PLFASANTnw

LUXURIOUS
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

FALL STYLES
assortment

Trimmings

WONDER MILLINERY

WEAR

3445
dellcatisssn

METROPOLITAN MARKLT

Sport Coata
Mandarin Coata
Stockings, Etc

S.OZAKI
109-1- 1: No. King St

f VICTROLAS
' nd --

t':,;. ' v Record$

Bergstrom Music CbLtd.
1020 Fort ,'

f
.Vq Phona 2321

IF YOU WISH ,TC ADVERTISE IN
' NEWSPjp.RS -
Anywhere .at Any Time, Call oa or

, ';.Write .

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome Street ' ;. Saa Francises

ISLAND CUEIO C0MPA1IY
Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com
plete and attractlre Curio Stora.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

For Wr-TIm-e Gardening
TOOLS
of all kinds "r

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King St

. Protective Agency of Hawaii

DAY AND NIGHT
Patrols. Phone 1411, 54 Ellta Bldg.

, WM. E. MILES. Mgr.

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering: Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2810 and 4587

C. H. TBULUNGEB
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

Neolin Full Soles II

ana ruoDer reeis diktan, $2.50 for white.

Regal Shoe Store

MESSENGER
AND

LAUNDRY

:

.

. . . a ... Ll..l. Ixgr
o."

'.

m

v

;

.
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r



FOURTEEN

IS THK CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
f First CIrctilt. .Territory, of lUwall

v- jU Chamber In Probate.

, Ia the Matter of the Estate of
Cburlei vTVallace Bootb, Deceased.

Notice of Sa!e.

I.'OTKX-J- s hereby given that under

sad by --rlrUie of an order of the Hon-

orable C Ashfbrd, First Judge of

the Circuit Court of the First Judi-

cial Circuit, Territory of Hawau. en-

tered in the aboo entitled matter on
day of August. 1916. Jthe iim-fitte- d.

HAWAIIAN' TRUST COM-PAN'-

LIMITED, administrator
annexed of the Estate of Charles

Wallace T,cotn. deceased. jrM aeirai
llic auctions the highe.; bidder

on Saturday, the JCth day "J
ber 1517 the following described
property belonging to said estate, at

and hours, totha following places
"" witi . ,

"

' rooms of Jas. F.auctionJ t th
Ltd. 131 Merchant Street

Honolulu, T. H-- . at 12 o'clock n6on of

said day. twenty-seve- n lotv in i the
Tacific Heights Tract, situated In Ke-wal-o,

Pauoa, in-th- e Cityand CounJ
of Honolaltt, Territory of Hawaii,

a portion of IL P. 302, L. C. A.

273. Part,I .to Joseph Booth, as shown

on plans numbered 171. 172. 184, 187.

. 190 194. 196 and 198. all of which said
plans are on file in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances for the Ter-

ritory of. Hawaii; also a parcel of
J land containing an area of 2.503 square

feet, situate ion said Pacific Heights,
adjoining- - the southerly boundary of
Lend Court Petition No. 224 to Mary

E. Cross.":- r :

At h intersection of Fort Street
nd Pauoa Road. Honolulu aforesaid,

at 1 o'clock p. m. of said day, forty-two- 4

(42) lots of the subdivision
known as Pauoa Valley lxtt. situated
at the East corner of.Kaiulanl Drive
and Pauoa Road, Kewalo, Pauoa. Ho-

nolulu aforesaid, being ' portions of
: Grant 524 to Booth; Grant 2180 to R.

Moffltt; Grant :S62 to Joseph Booth;

R;P 5715, I. IC-'A,- 10605. to riikol;
R. P;45. L.X. A. 135210 Amaamau
no Kaapua; R. P. 2259, L. C. A. 498,

Apana 1 to KeUIhoihoia; R. P. 1790.

L. C. A. 3382B. Apana 3 o Keawepoc-ol-e:

R. P. 1806. L. C. A. 1119 to Kaiwa;
R. P. 2253. L. C. A. 1553. Apana A to
Punnui, and R. P. 1217. L. C, A. 3685B,

' Apana 2 to ,Kala, as shown on plan
numbered 193. on file. In the office of
the Registrar of Conveyances for the

. Territory of Hawaii; also' that one-stor- y

frame dweUing situate on por-tloi-is

of lots 8 and 9, plan numbered
193 ; at the following upset prices,
rixi

, i ? PACIFIC HEIGHTS LOTS. j
At Jas. F. Morgan Co., Ltd at 12 Noon
Lot Plan
No.' No-17- 1 Upset Price

SCA $1,000.00 .

87, . 172)
172)
172) 2,oeo!oo See note

. 9 172)
91' i 172)

6 1 184 --

,187
.8,000.00

.112; : 200.00 See note
25; 187
26 ; 187 1,250.00 "

"
m m1,500.00

1,000.00 - . J?. 4
. ,500.00 " "

600.00 - "

,600.00

' "- 300.00
.300.00 M

'
- 350.00 .

" "150.00'
V. 400.00

1.00 -- io correct
- survey;
200.00

. 115.00
350.00 -

27, 111A,

hid: 195
112;. 190
113

'
114' v 190
115 ;i90)
lie 190) O
119 ; 190

L

121 ; 190
122 190
123 190
117A 194'
118, 190

124 198
12C 198
1 198

A IDA tht nsrcp.1 of land ad
'

Joining the southerly bound- - -
nry of Land Court Petition
224 to Mary E. Cross, con- -

v r

taining an area of ; 2,503
square feet will be sold...$ 150.00

Lots 87, 88, 104. 89, 91, Plan
172, may be sold as a whole. 2,000.00

Lota 112, 113, 114. 115, 116. .

119, 121, 122. 123. Plan 190. -

und Lot 117A, Plan 194, way
be sold as a whole...... 1;. 5,000.00

LOU 25. 26, Plan 187, and Lot3
7 11U. 111B. Plan 195. r .

itiav be sold as a whole.... 3,000.00
- Lots numbered 104, plan 172, 111A

111D nlan 1 fit n Int 111 : TlnHQ lilu iou aw, muv. ar

187, being subject to rights of way
, for water, sewer and gas mains, elec--

trie ligttw teiepnona ana veiegrttpu
.1M est ltfltt! MPT RftTTl ft.

Llll of said lots In .Pacific He'ghts
TraCl DeiDg BUOJWVV U ilUiS Ufiuw
of way for water mains. . v

U PAUOA VALLEY ,OTS, ; .
vit Fort Street and Pauba Road at f

Water and Sewer laid to each lot In
. c v una i racu

Let .No. Plan No. Upset Price
. . 1 193 I ; 450.00 ,

. ... :193 450.00
- 3 400.00

400.00 '.
' nn .400.00

.

' ' ) ' l.t)00.00
133) '
193 250.00

M?3 30.00
no 193 . ,300.00

v 193 300.00
193 300.00

13 193 350.00
114 .193 350.00
as ' 193 - 350.00
;16 153 350.00

: '!l7 153 350.00
',..'18 '153 350.00

193 ;' 350.00
20 193 . 350.00

: J ri 193 350.00
- i 193 .

: 830.00 :

;'j23 ; 193 "

"
S50.00

124' 193 350.OO

.25' ' 193 v -- 400.CO

26 193 375.00

.'28 193 375.00

J29 : 193 ; 375.00

.30 .193 375.00

-- 31 133 .

- 400.00

32 193 400.00;

.33 193 400.00;
34 193
33, 193 350.00

':36 1S3 .350.00

'37. : :"i50.00 ;
3S

'33
.. :40-

.41
43

Also' that

V"

-3- 50.00.i

nh
;';'193--v- ;

3500
h'- "1.150.00
frame;, dwelling

- - '

ADVISES COOTS
ASK RELIEF FH

SHORTAGE OF OIL

Food Board Tells Hawaii Cor-

porations to Appeal to Ad-ministra- tor

in Washington;

For the time being, at least, the
territorial food commission will be
unable to give any material "assist-
ance to. the public utility and other
corporations in Hilo and other parts
of the-4;!- g island which are suffering
from a shortage of fuel oil, ' which, il
it continues, may, force, a tie-up- . of
Hawaii's chief industries. ,

:.-T-
he territorial food commission la

not the local representative of the
national . commission. . and , has not
been so delegated." said J. F. Child,
assistant executive officer, day.
"For the time being the only thing
we'ean do is to give the 'Hawaii con-
cerns our advice as to how to pro-

ceed to obtain relief from the present
fuel oil shortage.

The commission has sent letters to
each of the aected concerns advis-
ing them to at once get In touch with
H. A. Garfield of Washington, D. . C,
who was recently appointed by Presi-
dent Wilson as national fuel adminis-
trator. In the opinion of the commis-
sion Mr. Garfield may find a Bolution
for the problem. .

"

t

As announced elsewhere In today s
Star-Bulleti- the commission, in a
letter to Herbert . Hoover, national
food administrator,-- ' has suggested
that some sort of control be placed
over Hawaii's fuel oil supply.

K FRED OMIT

IN TAV'S PLACE

Fred OhrL formerly assistant engi- -

fnr th ritv'flnri rnnntv of HonUVi AW V

lulu, has been, named as' sanitary engi
neer to the board of health, ms

dating from yesterday.
' Mr. OhrtJ who takes the placa of S.
WL Tav. naval militia officer now on
active service, has already begun his
new duties and is making tests today
of Honolulu. water to determine Its fit-

ness for drinking purposes.' X 't

The appointment of the engineer
will strengthen a rather depleted staff.
Dr. Pratt said today. Since Lieuten-
ant Tay was called to duty. Dr. Pratt
has done much of the woric that had
nrcvlonalv fallen to the engineer's of
fice.' The calling of the Japanese com
pany, a tew aays 8.50 was & mow
tn tha health office, for lieutenant D.
L. Mackaye, who is in charge of the
comDany. is a clerk there, engaged, in
statistical work. . ; ',. ..; i: i

in Addition to this Dr. A. K. Han- -

chett has been summoned to examine
nil nf thA miardsmen who are on na--

trol work in Nuuanu, and is now busy
at-th- is worlcThe examination is oe-in- ?

madA to cmard acaihst any oossl- -

hle typhoid contamination by the men
themselves : while on the watershed; ,

COMMITTEES FOR SMITH ,

CAMPAIGN ARE CHOSEN

' Preliminary organization of the
Fred B. Smith campaign was perfect-
ed at the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon.
The following committees were, ap
pointed to handle the various lines or
work: ; V..--- -. -- -': "

Program Ed. Towse, chairman;
James Wakefield, W. G. Hall, Arthur
Q. Smith and Harold G. Dillingham:
v Finance H. M. von Holt, chairman;

W. L. Hopper and W. A. Bowen, i i

-- Ushers O. H. Walker, chairman;
C. H Atherton, W. C. Furer and J. T.

Conservation G. H. TutUe, chair
man; Norman C. Schenck, George ,s.
Waterhouse, Bobbins B. Anderson and
W. A. Bowen.v
. Publicity C..B. Gage, chairman.

Mr Sfmlth arrives November 13 and
will be in the islands until November

,28." ' ' ' . r V -

URGE. SHIPMENT OF
1

OIL

GOES TO HILO
'., ;'.-;,:- ; ";v;--

' The acute oil shortage of the Hawaii
plantations and the Hilo railroad has
been relieved by a big shipment of oil
which was taken V Hilo a few days
sgo on the tanker Lansing, says H.. B.
Weller, the Honolulu representative of
the Union Oil Co.. : '.;

The Lansing took 23,500 barrels of
oil to Hilo recently. This will relieve
the shortage of the Davies plantations.
Olaa plantation and the Hilo railroad,
where it was keenly felt, but will make
the Honolulu supply very limited, Mr.
Weller declares. ; ' v

' i '

he big thermometer in. the T. W.
C, A. stood at 150 at 12:30 today,
with reports pouring of additional
members from all .over the . city. The
new members come from all nation- -

alties and air classes of ? women and
girls. M'Vr.;-:"'"---':;;-

situate on .portions Lots S and -- 9,
plan 193 . . . . . . ;'v . .:. $40.00
AH outstanding . Mortgages ; on.-- said

property will be paid, out of proceeds
pf said sale and said 'mortgages can
celled and dischargea. - j

TERMS: Cash in United States gold
coin, 10 pf purchase price on accept
ance of. bid, balance on confirmation
of sale; deeds and stamps thereon at
the expense of the purchaser; , sale
subject to confirmation, of court, ;

For Maps and further particulars ap
ply to i Frear, Prosser, Anderson &
Marx, 303 Staagenwald Building, At-
torneys for the Administrator with the
will annexed, or Hawaiian Trust Com
pany, Ltd-- 120 S. King Street, or Jas
F. Morgan Co., .Ltd.; 131 . Merchant
Street, Auctioneers, Honolulu, T. H.

Dated at Honolulu, this 17th day of
October, 1917. . . ', -

HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY,
! ' fVLIMITED. , '

: - By J. R. GALT.
: ;. '. Treasurer.

Administrator with Will Annexed of
the Estate of Charles .Wallace,
Booth, deceased. ; - "

6919Oct 17, 24, 21, Nor. 7:"- '.

HONOLULU STARBXJLLETiy TTEDSESPAY.

MRS. PROSSER IS

Mrs. Mason F. Prosser was unani-
mously elected president of the Hu-

mane Society at its annual meeting
this morning. Mrs. S. B. Dole was
made honorary president, and to Mrs.
R. Walbridge, the first Tlce-presiden- t,

was delegated the duties of president
pro tem during the absence of Mrs.
Prosser on KanaL ,

Mrs. 1 Irmgard Elgin, the retiring
secretary and humane agent, was
voted a life membership as a token
of appreciation of her work. A dona-
tion of $100 made to her, in lieu of
the month's vacation which she would
not take during the year's work, was
immediately ' turned over to the So-

ciety by Mrs. L. L. McCandless, at the
request of Mrs, Elgin. A motion was
then carried by the.Society to require
all active workers to take a yearly va-

cation.
Mrs. E. D. Kllbourne is the newly

elected secretary, and Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- h

the treasurer.
i Others named by the nominating

committee, which is composed of
Mrs. E. Tenney Peck, Mrs. A. A. Young
and Mrs. Fuller, were Mrs. S. M. Da-
mon, Mrs. R. Walbridge, Mrs. Eben
Low, Mrs. W. R. Castle, Mrs. A.
Horner, Mrs. Harry Macfarlane, vice-presiden- ts,

and Miss Lucy Ward, Mrs.
W. 'Williamson, Mrs. Edward Dekum,
Mrs. W. W. Thayer. Mrs. Fannie
Smith and Mrs. H. Dowsett, ; direc-
tors.

Cases cared for by the Humane So-

ciety during the last year Included
'

149 children and 1S61 animals. Mrs.
McCandless. In her final report as
president, said that these figures were
not indicative of the actual interest
that has been taken in humane work
by all the people of Honolulu, the true
evidence being found in the playground
work, the kindergartens, the children
cared for in various charitable insti-
tutions, and the. greater humanity that
is being shown to animals of all kinds.
She called attention to the work be-
ing done by the dog as a Red Cross
helper In the, war, and pleaded for
more mercy for Jpth the horse and
the dog.

Gratitude was expressed for the
help given to the society in its work
by the juvenile court, the city police
and the Palama nurses.

Seventy-fiv- e men for a new company
of the national guard to become a part
of the 1st Hawaiian Infantry, this city,
have been recruited In the last four
days by Captain Edward Hopkins, for-
merly commander of Company F, as-

sisted by Lieutenant William E. Miles.
This recruiting is,done at the sug-

gestion of Brigadier General Samuel I.
Johnson, adjutant general of the terri-
tory. Captain Hopkins ' stated today
that. the success he is meeting In the
work Is .highly gratifying. ; He sug-
gested to the general that be be al-

lowed to work toward the recruiting of
Company F. back to strength, and It
was the general's Idea to build up an
entirely new company. It Is not known
jret what name the new organization
will be given..

The first meeting win be held on
Friday evening at the armory, Captain
Hopkins stated today, and it is hoped
that sot less than 75 men will be pres-
ent Most of those recruited are Ha-waiian- s,:

part-Hawaiia- and Portu-
guese. In this new work the officer
Is making the best of his experience
of 14 years In guard- - work, nine of
which were as commander of Comtiany
F. ."::.-.:v- r:;.w
DELEGATE, KUHI0 TO

MAKE PUBLIC ADDRESS

Taking as his subject "The Moral
Obligation of the Hawaiians Toward
the United States," Prince Kuhio, dele-
gate to congress, will make his first
public ' speech since his return from
Washington, next Sunday night at
Maluhla park, on Hotel street.'

As president of a Hawaiian so-
ciety called Ka Hui Puuhonua o na
Hawaii," which was organized about
two years ago, whose purposes are to
encourage moral, , social, business,
economic and religious activities
among the Hawaiians, . the delegate
will impress upon the minds of his
audience to so live in the community
as to win the admiration and respect
of their fellowmen.

I NEW Y0RKST0UK
I MARKET TODAY I

Yesteiv
Today day

Alas'c CcJd ZVz 4
American Smelter .... 84'2 86'2
American Sugar Rfg. ... 104 104!2
American Tel. & Tel. .. 114!2 115
Anaconda Copper . . 64H 656
Atchison 93 . 93
Palwln Loco. .......... B2 53
Baltimore & Ohio 56 56
Bethlehem Steel af aj....

b 73 b 74
Calif. Petroleum 13 13
Canadian Pacific 149 150

C M. & St. P. (St Paul) 46 48!
Colo. Fuel & Iron 362 36
Crucible Steel 64'2 65
Cuban Cane "Sugar , 26'2 27
Erie Common 18 19'a
General Electric 136 136
General Motors, New ... 93!V 96 :

Great Northern Pfd. ... 108 100
Inter. Harv., N. J. ....4
Kennecott Copper . ..... 32 34
Lehigh R. R 58 572
New YoYk Central ..... 72'2 73
Pennsylvania . 50V 50'8
Ray Consot 22'a 22'8
Reading Common, 73 74Vi
Southern Pacific 88'2 89
Studebaker 38'2 40
Texas Oil 104 142
Union Pacific 123 123
U. 8. Steel 102'A 1032
Utah ................. . 80 , 84
Western Unkn.... 87 85
Westirtghouse ......... 41 42;i
vBid. tEx-lJviden- lUnquoted. ,

BY AUTHORITY

BILL NO. 170.
ORDINANCE NO

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
COST OF IMPROVtMtMa in
FRONTAGE IMPROVEMENT NUM-

BER NINE, BERETANIA STREET,
(A LAP A I TO PUNAHOU).

Be It Ordained By the People of the
City and County of Honolulu:

icpf-rrn-v i nEFTNITIONS. The
word "BOARD" whenever used herein
shall mean the Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of Honoulu.

The phrase "FRONTAGE IM-

PROVEMENT- whenever used herein
shall mean Frontage improvement
Number Nine. Beretania street, (Ala-n- i

t. Pnnnhnu). ft described in and
created by Resolution, of the Bc'rd
No. 2, (1917).

Tha n),rti -- IMPROVEMENT STA

TUTES" whenevel tjsed herein shall
mean and refer to Sections naa-ion- .

Revised, Laws of Hawaii. 1915, as
amended by Acts 164 and 197, Session
Laws of Hawaii. 1915. and by Act 239

of the Session Laws of Hawaii, ivit.
The phrase "CITY AND COUNTY"

whenever used herein shall mean and
refer to the City and County of Ho-

nolulu.
'eprTiON 9 PRELIMINARY PRO

CEEDINGS CONFIRMED. The said
Board does hereby adopt approve ana
confirm all and singular the proceed-
ings heretofore had and taken under
said statutes with respect to the crea-

tion and establishment of said Front-Tmnmvomp- nt

and the making of

the proposed improvement as modified
and corrected ana as sei wnu uu i

to in Resolutions of said Board
Nos. 633, 634 (1916), and 2. 5, 25, 26

and 62 (1917). and the minutes of
meetings of said Board as heretofore
adopted, the preliminary report of the
City and County Engineer, dated No-

vember 8, 1916, his final report, dated
July 9, 1917. and the assessment re-

port of the City and County Engineer,
dated September 11. 1917, accompany-

ing which were the corrected map of

said Frontage Improvement, the list
of owners, lessees and occupants so

far as known, a Preliminary Assess-
ment Roll and a summary of detailed
descriptions, In respect to which no-

tice has heretofore been given by ad-

vertisement and a public hearing has
been had as required by said Improve-
ment Statutes, and which have been
corrected as of October 9, 1917, to all
of which reference is hereby made for
a more particular detailed description
of said Frontage Improvement here-

tofore created and established, and
the character, extent and particular
location of the improvement aforesaid,
the subdistrlcts and zones thereof,
the location of the respective parcels
of land subject to assessment, the
special benefits accuring thereto, the
properities exempt from assessment,
and the proportion to be paid by said
City and County; all of the same be-

ing by this reference also made a part
hereof.

SECTION 3. CONFIRMATION OF
ASSESSMENTS. No protests having
been made, or filed at the assessment
hearing i held for this Frontage

but a correction having
been necessary and made by the City
and County Engineer as of October 9,

1917, it is hereby specially found and
established tfcit each and every par-

cel of land subject to assessment
abutting upon said Frontage Improve-
ment Is or will be specially benefited
by said improvements to the amount
of the respective assessments pro-

posed therefor, corrected as aforesaid,
and said . several assessments are
hereby declared Just and equitable as
so listed and advertised, and as so
corrected; and that the said several
proposed assessments . heretofore list-
ed and advertised in accordance with
said Improvement Statutes, and as so
corrected, are hereby confirmed .and
adopted as and for the assessments
against properities abutting upon said
Frontage Improvement and against
the owners thereof respectively, and
that each and every parcel of land re-
quired for said improvement has been
acquired as provided In said Improve-
ment Statutes.

SECTION 4. COST OF AUTHORI-
ZED IMPROVEMENTS. That it is
hereby found and declared that the
total cost of the authorized improve-
ments in said Frontage ImDrovemenL
based upon the bid of Lord-Youn- g En
gineering company. Limited, the low-
est responsible bidder, including the
cost of curbing, grading, , paving with
concrete and bitulithlc, moving and
resetting of curbs, , storm sewer sys-
tem, and other Improvements In place
complete, together with engineering
and incidentals upon that portion of
the highway, In said Frontage Im-
provement, which Is designated In
these proceedings, according to the
final report of said Engineer," incor-
porated : as aforesaid, is the sum of
One Hundred Seventeen Thousand and
Five Hundred Dollars. (1117,500.00);
that the total proportion of this cost,
which is to be. borne by the City and
County, including assessments propor-
tioned . against street frontages, and
the contribution to main thorough-
fare Is the sum of Sixty-on- e Thousand
Six Hundred Three and 11-10- 0 Dol-
lars ($61,603.11); --that the balance of
Fifty-fiv- e Thousand Eight Hundred
Ninety-si- x and S9-10- 0 Dollars ($J5,
896.89). is hereby charged, assessed
and levied against, and shall be col-
lected from, the properities abutting
upon said Frontage Improvement pri-vete- ly

owned and not specifically ex-
empted by this Ordinance, and tht
owners thereof respectively, according
to the total amounts heretofore listed
and advertised and corrected as afore-
said and computed according to the
rates of assessment hereinafter set
forth. .

SECTION 5. PUBLIC LANDS NOT
SPECIFICALLY ASSESSED. .The
Frontage of Lots Nos. 1, 2, 18, 19 22
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 41. 46, 50, 76. 77, 82,
85, 93 and 94, being frontages of abut-
ting highways, and of lands exempt
by law, as shown on said corrected
map and Assessment Roll of Septem-
ber 11. 1917. corrected as of October
9, 1917, heretofore incorporated, shall
not be specifically assessed herein,
but the proportion of cost assessable
against such public or exempt land
set forth in the "proceedings hereto-
fore confirmed and which would be
assessable against such lands if pri-
vately owned and not exempt shall be
borne by the City and County as here-
inafter provided.

SECTION 6. APPROPRIATION BY
CITY AND COUNTY.; The sum of
Fifty-tw- o Thousand Dollars ($52,000)

OCTOBER 17.1911.

ia fcirah iMlwrrittM OQt of all
moneys ia the Cash Basis Operating
Fund, as authorised and created by
virtue of Act 236 of the Session Laws.
nt7 irm thA -- SrvAcial ImDrovement
Fund, Frontage Improvement Number
Nine. Beretania Street (Apapal to Pi- -

hahou);" provided, however, that
against said sum snail De creauea an
advances for said Improvements made
from said Cash Basis Operating Fund
prior to the date tf the approval ofi
this Ordinance to be ascertained from
the books of the Ckr and County Au-

ditor, and the amount of such ad-

vances is hereby authorized to be
transferred as soon as ascertained to
said Cash Basis Operating Fund; and
th mm nf Kln Thousand Six Hun
dred Three and 11-10- 0 Dollars ($9,--

603.11) is hereby appropriated out or
all moneys in the Permanent Improve-
ment Fund in the Treasury of the City
and County, and shall be transferred
as soon as the same shall become
available Into said Special Improve
ment Fund, created herein, as the
balance of the cost of said improve-
ment so to be borne by the City and
Countv: rrorided that azainst said
last mentioned sum shall be credited
all advances-- ' heretofore made from
said Permanent Improvement Fund on
account of the cost of-sai-

d Improve-
ment by Resolutions Nos. 405 and 721
(1916)) and No. 15 (1917), amounts
ing In all. to the total sum of Five
Hundred and Eiettv-nin- e and 60-10- 0

Dollars ($589.60), and any balances
unexpended or uncontracted for out of
said advances on the date of approval
hereof shall be transferred to said
Permanent Improvement Fund when
ascertained on the books of saidClty
and County Auditor; and out of all
moneys in said Special Improvement
Fund, created herein, the Sum of One
Hundred Seventeen Thousand and
Five Hundred Dollars ($117,500.00), is
hereby appropriated into an account
to be known as "Cost of Improve-
ments, Frontage Improvement Number
Nine, Beretania Street, (Apapai to
Punahou).

SECTION 7. ASSESSMENT RATE
FOR GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS.
All properities, abutting on said
Frontage Improvement (created as
aforesaid), privately owned and not
here:n specifically exempted, and the
owiifirr. thereof respectively, are here-
by assessed at a uniform rate of
$5,466 per front, foot toward the cost
of general improvements within said
Frontage Impre?uerit s.11 as se'. forth
in detail in said Assessment Roll and
Corrected heretofore incorporated and
including; all Improvements set forth
in the proceedings heretofore adopted
and confirmed, saving and excepting
the cost of new curbing.

SECTION 8. ADDITIONAL AS-
SESSMENT, , NEW CURBING. All
properties abutting upon said Front-
age Improvement, privately owned
and not specifically exempted herein,
in front dt which new curbing is re-
quired, and the owners thereof re-
spectively, are hereby further and
separately assessed (on a frontage
basis according to the length of new
curbing required, shown in detail in
said Engineer's Report of September
11, 1917). at the uniform rate of $0.44
per front foot for the curb bo required
in front of said property.

SECTION 9. COLLECTION OF AS-
SESSMENTS. That in accordance
with said . Improvement- - Statutes, it
shall be the duty of the Treasurer of
the City and County of Honolulu to
proceed forthwith to notify, by letter
and by posting upon the lands as-
sessed, the several owners, lessees andoccupants "

respectively, so far as
known, of the several amounts as-
sessed on the ' respective properties,
and of the date when such assess-
ments, are payable as hereinafter pro-
vided. It shall also be his duty to col-
lect said assessments and to set aside
all moneys so collected in a special
fund or funds for said Frontage Im-
provement. - X

SECTION 10. LIEN. All assess-
ments herein made shall be a lien
against each lot .or parcel of land as-
sessed, according to the respective as-
sessments, from the date of the first
publication of this Ordinance until
paid, and shall have priority over all
other liens except the lien of property
taxes and liefls for other public pur-
poses ; and , in case assessments be-
come delinquent, the accrued interest
and other charges authorized by he
Improvement Statutes in.enforcing the
payment of the same shall be satisfied
out of said lien. .

SECTION. 11. PAYMENT OF THE
WHOLE OP ASSESSMENTS. That
all assessments herein made shall be
due and payable and must be paid to
said Treasurer within thirty (30) days
after the date of the last publication
of this Ordinance; Provided, that any
such assessments may, at the election
of the owner of the land assessed, be
paid in instalments," with interest, as
hereinafter provided.

SECTION 12. PAYMENT OF AS-
SESSMENTS IN INSTALMENTS. In
case of an election, either by act of
the owner or other interested party
or by operation of law, to pay an as-
sessment la instalments, the assess-
ments herein; made shall be due and
must be paid to said Treasurer in Ten
(10) equal annual Instalments of prin-
cipal, the first of said instalments of
principal to be due and payable and
must be paid within thirty (30) days
after the date of the last publication
of this Ordinance: and all subsequent
instalments of principal, together with
interest on the whole of the unpaid
balance of principal, at the rate of
six per cent per annum, shall
be due and payable annually there-
after, dating from the date of lastpublication of this Ordinance.

SECTION "1-3- ENFORCEMENT OF
PAYMENT.. Failure to pay any in-
stalment, whether of principal of In-
terest, within thirty days after the
date when It shall first have become

ue. shall cause the whole of the un-
laid principal and accrued Interest to
btcome due and payable immediately,
a:v! the whole amount of unpaidrprin-cip- a

and accrued interest shall there-
after draw interest at the rate of oneper cent per month or fraction thereofuntil the day of sala made as pro-
vided in the Improvement Statutes.
Provided, that at any time prior to
the day; of sale -- the ownT may pay
the amount of all delinquent instal-
ments with Interest on the whole
amount of unpaid assessment at oneper centum per month or. fraction ofa month; as aforesaid", and all pen-
alties accrued, and shall thereupon be
restored to the right thereafter to pay
ir instalments in the same manner
as if default had not been made. The
owner of asy land assessed, not fa

default as to any Instalment or pay
ment, may at any time, after the ex-

piration of the first thirty day period,
pay the entire unpaid principal with
interest therfon to the next annual
date for the payment of Instalment.
The owner of any undivided interest
la any land, may pay the whole as-

sessment "and may have a Joint or
severable right of action at law la
assumpsit against any other owner
or owners of any Interest tn inch land
for their proportionate, snare la aaia
assessment.

SECTION 14. CERTIFIED COPIES.
That upon the final publication of this
Ordinance a certified copy hereof and
of its due publication, and of the Cor
rected Map, Assessment Roll, tha list
of owners, lessees and occupant so
far as known, and the summary of
descriptions of property abutting, upon
said Frontage Improvement, all on
file as aforesaid, shall be forthwith
made and delivered by the Clerk of
the City and County to the Treasurer
of the City and County of Honolulu.
Territory of Hawaii.

SECTION 15. DISPOSITION OF
ASSESSMENTS COLLECTED. All
moneys collected from said assess
ments by the Treasurer of the City
and County as cash payments of the
whole assessment, or of one or more
instalments, due or paid prior to the
authorization of any bond issue for
said improvement, shall be entered
In said Special Improvement Fund
and applied toward the cost of the
improvement authorized.

All moneys due and 'collected there-
after as part of any subsequent In-

stalments and interest, and covered
by any bond issue respecting the au-

thorized improvements In said Front-
age Improvement made under the Im-
provement Statutesshall be set aside
by the Treasurer of the City and Coun-
ty in a Special Improvement Bond
Fund for said Frontage Improvement
and applied solely as provided in said
Improvement Statutes.

SECTION 16. CONSTITUTIONAL-
ITY. If any section, or any part or
clause of any section of this Ordinance
or of the Improvement Statutes be
decided by the Courts to be uncon-
stitutional or Invalid, the same shall
not affect the validity of this Ordin-
ance as a whole, or of any section or
part thereof which can be given ef-

fect without that so decided to be un-

constitutional or Invalid.
SECTION. 17. This Ordinance shall

take effect on its approval.
Date of Introduction, October 9th,

1917.
Introduced by

CHAS. N. ARNOLD,
. Supervisor.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Bill passed Second Reading as amend-
ed and ordered to print at a meeting
held by the Board of Supervisors on
Friday, October 12, 1917, on the follow-in- g

vpte of said board: ,. v r ;
t

, Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Belllna, Hoi-linge- r,

McClellan, Mott-Smit- h, Petrie.
Total, 7. ; ; v4': ;

Noes: None.
' E. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City, and County Clerk.
6917 Oct 15-1- 6 17.

X declaration of Intention to ecome

an American citizen has . been
filed in federal court by' Emar Adolf
Tergerson,a native'of Norway

.v
u

Sunday, to

L AYAU SHOE CO.
Sole Agents for W. L. Doujlaa

- Sheea.
Phone 2563 10CS Nuuanunr. King,

We a
vt

of rsmodallng your old Jtwalryy.
Platinum Jtwtlry to order. ""T
As good as can be made by thi I,Km. mm MSB ""TT'

, GIVE U3 A TRIAL.

H. Culman Co., LtA,
1112 Fort St. v

fe.CJi

V Drink fl
IRONI

VfjjX fountain!

A delightful beverage as htatthfut
It Is ddlcloua.

SWEET VIOLET.

EXTRA-

Creamery

Oldest brand in Honolulu. ?

Packed air-tigh- t, four
packages to the pound,
this excellent butter; al- -;

ways retains its flavor and
not melt. "" '

"

It satisflew. " ' r

C.Q. Yec Hop & Co.
--THE HOUSE -- OF QUALITY!

King street, near Flshmarkst
V: 3451

Haleiwa

Vf Shiu u u

r

dQDaSD(O)0lJ

Queen Street

"SUMMER RM'ES ;

RAILWAY and HALE1VA HOTEL
Thirty-da-y excursion tickets between Honolulu and Walalua, Ha.

ljiwa or Kahuku: First-clas- s, $2.15; second-class- . JL80. -

Special weekly, rates at Hotel during summer months, $25.00. : --

Splendid bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- m boats, rowing.- - pool.
An ideal vacction resort. ; ';"'

Oahu Railway

01 w
u u

Make
Specialty

as

Phone

Hotel

OAfil)

Unmarried firstvclass musicians to enlist for band, First
i Regiment Hawaiian Infantry, N. G. New instruments
furnished by National Guard. Applicants will please re-

port at Armory, any night after 7 o'clock, except Satur- -

day and.

CAPTAIN FH DOUGHERTY,

; Adjutant, 1st Regiment Hawaiian Infantry.

TO THE ;

;

FflfiiflllS IfflLRfltiO HOUSE

DIRECTLY OVERLOOKING THE VOLCANO OP 7)
TTTT ATTfA' "

! M- -l

COVERS ALL EXPENSES
Steamer every Wednesday and Saturday v

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941 ; ; ;

H

-

PORT)

does

:

;

"

'0
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MUTT and
Trade Mark Res. U. S. I t Office.

I r
:

JtF, we've vccLecTcD ou cciau !iV
MLL B "CALLING

If 1

4'

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEV.I-WEEKL- V

Terms of uh;rlntion:
Daily Star-Bulleti- n 75 C".at per month

t8 cer rear. & cents Der copy.
Eeiui Veiy atar-Builetli- i. 2 per year

AcvertJiTng R ex:
Claaalfied an. Builnea: Announce

jd ts 1 cent per trxrd per ea lner
tUTup to csa week.

Ett!mt itz wrrds Dcr line.
Vtr line, one week 30 cents
Per ine. two weeks ..40 cents
Per line, one month.. 70 cents
Te line, Hx nonth..M cents ex. mo

Other rates upon application.
Ka aiivenisementfc of Hauors or cer

tain proprietary medicines will be ac
cepted.

in rnivicz to advertisements, ad
drt:i your replies exacUy as stated in
the civertisemenw

tf vnn r a telenhone subscriber
phone your advertisement; we will
charge IL

OUR Pr ONE IS 4911.

WANTED

tvTanti 300 men and women to at
tend the Saltation Army meetings.

4 noretAnla streeL Tuocday. ea
' i.y. Thursday. Saturday and
Sunday, a 7:45 p. m. Adjutant and
M:r Jamca CWest welcome
an - im

Koofi to Repair We guarantee to
stop an lean, ow -

Alonzo J ones. we ieu i.uci
(oUow. Eureka Paint Co, 816 So
ICinj SL Phone 2096.

A youns American boy about 20 years
or age as ciers in a mrf muwu

. n hftn --Anolv Star
" nntiPtln office. : 6918 3t

ri... TvBrv4nfi' Paint CO- - alsof mien w- - - 0 - -

Pitch and Gratel Roof Specialists,
.sUll at the old aiana.-ta.we-

rknnOTnti nf Hawaiian Trees.
Swimmers. Divers, etc For private
collection only. Address Box 747,

Rt.inuiletin office. ' 6914 6t

--v .u. c.t.itinn Irmv. r lftthltie and
. furnUurw for reUcf work. Phone

xisiL 6865-1- 01

The best market pnee wiU be paid for
cUan washed, coitoa ras ij

J32 '
Wanted automobiles to paint. 1658

Fort street v
,

' C917- -tf

SITUATION WANTED.

ExiK-rience- stenographer not regular-
ly employed, desires work to do at

- home. Moderate charges. Box 734.
: SBnUcUn. , j 6803 lm

Chauffeur (Japanese) wants position
wlta private family. Address E. K.

Care of Salkaiya Hotel, TeL
V(iu3l.

, .
- ; 6905-- 12t

American desircx work,, outside pre-

ferred. Can drive car. Box 750,
Star-Bulleti- n. , 6918 3t

"Lady tutor (certificated) would teach
small children at their, home. Box
752, Star-Bulleti- n. , 691S 3t

First class stenographer, eight years'
experience, tlesirea position. Box

'
-- 75S, SUrBulletln. , 6918 3t

- . HELP WANTED.

tnjoy yourself while learning. Twenty
ladles and 20 entlemen wanted to
aatl8t In hall room dancing. Martha

; HowlttL I. O. O. F. building, Mon-day- s,

Tuesdays and Fridays. Phone
1162. ; . , 6S95 od-t- f

eoy wanted to take yosltlcu In print-tn- r

pianC Also opportunity of at- -

: tending school Good pay to sjart.
Acoly Mr. Thorn at. T. M. C A.

, , - , 734f

Wanted woman to do ; housework j

and take care of bedrooms. Apply
The Roselawn, 1366 King street

; - 6918 6t -

Boyi to learn trade, age 14 to IS Com- -

men school educatlc. Apply super
- Inteadent Star-BuTtsti- n. 6X24 tf

Clioemakers rted. Apply Hawaii
oe Co.a ISoe Bhop, Hotel - and

VJfott. 6SSG M

Girt' wanted for general housework.
Apply Lieut. BassetL' Fort Tuger. .

6918 t

; EMPLOYMENT OFFICES,
pacillo Employment Bureau Japa-ser- e

: elp. 1166 Union St TeL 4136.

..;' 6806 C-- -

y. Nakanlahi. 34 Beret ania St, near
Kuuanu. Phone 4511. 6:3) a. m. to
C p. m. Residence phone. 7096. 5246-t- f

Alo!ia Employment Office. TeL 4889.
Ala pal St, opp. Rapid Transit office.
AU ds of help furnished. C101 tf

Japii:c,o help of all klc!s. mals and
female G. lUracka, 1210 Emma St
Phono HIOL. 051 tf

JEFF-Cards are cards look at

op --mo f-- l all rve xoe is theVlucacw Ace OP , ; 1 I
"-

-y rrir: . v: .ay.-- i spaces. y j
"bV tQ . PcNitv t;

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

1S17 Cole "S," 5 passenger, cl verleaf
model, in Al condition; new tires;
only used 4 months; bargain.
ll.-OO.O-

O. Box 745, Star-Bulleti- n of-

fice. 6913 tf

1917 Stutz. 5 seater, good as new; also
tires, only used for short period
Bargain, 18t0.00 cash. Reply Box
745 Star-Bulleti- n. 6918 tl

Maxwell Touring Car (1917). Perfect
condition; run 5000 miles; new fres
1575. Phone 2270. 6915 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All uakes of auto and bicycle tires
anl tube: auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading.
eto. Taisbo Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea street
Phone. 3197. 6582-6- m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker. Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. TeL 2742,
6803 6nu

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot A
Steinhauser. Alakea and Merchant

6SCV6m

AUTO PAINTING.

Pacific Auto Painting Co. Our coat
lngs guarantee durability of paint on
fenders; first-clas- s job, fair prices
Opp. car barns. Phone 6961.

681-3- m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

thor motorcycles: Pierce bicycles:
suBDlles: 'Palatine: repalriue. ' K,

' I 1. . Utnn Oolm D V T.l A ft

T. EK1 cyclemotor agt. So. King.
:.:-y- vr 6804-6- m

6ICYCLE8.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl & King.
6076-6C- I

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King SL
M -- f: 680J-63- J

SATO. 330 N. King. TeL 1026 C80J-6-

REAL ESTATE.

27,000 square feet in Dole street Po
nahou district - Apply Bishop Trust
Ca -- :, - :... ; 6866 tf

FERNS.

Ferns, palms and hanging baskets.
1573 Piikoi St Phone 4499. 6910 tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Second-han-d cameras : and lenses
bought, sold or . exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop. Hotel and Union Sts.
' ' 6307-t- f

MISCELLANEOUS.

All kinds ct mm, vegeubles and
geeda. 1061 Aaia street. Phone Zbai.

C772 f

1916 Star. piano. Perfect condition.
, Phone 3102. , v 6884 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
Everything sooner or later has Its va

lue fixed by the Auctioneer, and as
a rule its real Intrinsic merit is
brought out by that ordeal, any arti-
cle that has value to someone or
other, such latent worth is at once
laid bare In the Auction Room, noth-
ing but rubbish need fear display
and criticism, at the present time
many articles are Inflated by the
demands of war, furniture is of ex-

tra value just now and will so con-
tinue for many moons.

We shall offer a real piece of fine
Mahogany shortly; a Wardrobe with
Cheval Mirror. Honolulu Auction
Rooms. J. S. Bailey.

NOTICE.

My wife, Charlotte Lord, having left
my bed and board, I will not be res-
ponsible for any debt contracted by
her.

JOS. P. LORD.
6918 3t

The oil

1 wi
you will

buy

I pi value
If you

yourII IP motor.

Distributed by
AUTQ SERVICE & SUPPLY, CO.

HOXOnULU STAB -

aCMULTZ OUT, 66, MuTT e HtNT ulll. UCrttU VrVl J f

she --boeiSMrr r If FeuMb AhYov AT iTMrv fi ! XT -- I .v l

-- -

nnn

"

p
j '

FOR RENT

Six (6) warehouses for rent. Apply
Watcrhouae Trust, Foit and Mer
chant Sta. 6885 tf

Desk stace with or without desk. Bo
748. Star-Bulleti- 6916 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
tbe city, furnished and unfurnished.
at 15, $18. $20,-$25-

. $30, $35. $40 and
to $125 a month. See list in our

crfice, Trtnt Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

Cottage ou slopes of Pacific Heights,
gentleman only. Modern convent
fences. Excellent view; 12 minutes

jm car line; 240 feet elevation;
sprint water. Address Box 737, Star
Bulletin office. 6911 tf

Completely furnished cottage and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Crebsaty. l-'-

O Kaiaaaua, Ave
77 tf

Small two-bedroo- m furnished cottage.
2452 Kuhio avenue, Royal Grove,
Waikiki. 6915 tf

Furnished house for rent on Beach
Walk; garage. References required.
Telephone 7165. C'JIO tl

Furnished cottage in Cottage Grove.
TeL 1087. 6859 tl

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
Modern three-oedroo- m two-stor- y

bouse, 127u Matlock avenue, phone
2711. 6906 tf

Mosquito proof house, $20.
1523 Artesian. Phone 2617. 6917 3t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretanla street be
tween Fort and Nuuanu. Furnished
end unfurnished rooms, at $2 and
$2.50 per week, $7. $8, $9 and $10
per month. A quite place to stay.

6902 lm

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room, bpeclai rates by the
month. Uelme's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
tianzel Place, liz Vineyard, cr. rcrt

6434 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva
tion; close In. Phone 1998. 6455-t- r

Comfortable furnished room and gar--

ice, $15.00. T hone 1988. 6881 tf

Furnished room for rent Private en
trance, 474A Hotel street 6910 tf

At Waikiki, near beach, large front
room. Telephone 7712. 6918 3t

HOTELS

THE P1ERPONT
--On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassldy. Tel. 5708. 6202-t-f

Furni3hed cottage with sleeping porch
and private bath, with board, also
furnished double rocms with board.
Vida Villa, So. King St 6889 lm

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that in ac
cordance with the resolution passe 1 at
the adjourned special meeting of the
MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY of
Nevada, September 20, 1917, the Min-

eral Products Company, Limited, has
been incorporated under the laws of
the Territory of Hawaii and the new
stock is ready for dell- - ry and will
be exchanged share 'or share for stock
of ths Mineral Products Company,
Limited, of Nevada at the office of
Mr. J. H. Fisher, Campbell Blt:k, 828
Fort Street Honolulu.

The stockholders are urged to pre
sent their stock for transfer immedi-
ately.

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY,
LIMITED.

6915 14t

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

A r.ev TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
will shortly be published. Written no-

tice of any desired change of name
address or new contracts must be re-

ceived by this COMPANY on or before
October 31, after which date no
changes will be made until the follow
ing issue.

. MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
6912 Oct. 9th-31- st IncL

Adelina Patti
CIGAES

FITZPATRICK BROS.

BULLETIX. AVEDXESDAT,

any way you

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

Ohtani. Fort near Kukui. TeL 3C28.
6S00 tf

CARPENTERS.
L Tahano, 816 So. King. TeL 2096

6858 2m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
Atttr the show, stop in. Open day
ana niah "ijou Theater, Hotel tot.

6539 It
Columbia Lunch R- - ns; quick service

uu uiauu iiuiei (., opp. Beiaei.
6518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C Renovatory; clothes cleaned.
eyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 Lf

Steam clean inj. Alakea St, nr. Gas. Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nicnoia, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839631
CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Lucuuct plants for Dale, Samoan va
riety. Apply A. 1. Hills. Llhue,
Kauai 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo. 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

'loyoshiba. King St., opp. Vida, Villa.
f4ii am

CONTRACTO. S AND GUILDERS.

HOlvOLULU .PLANING MILL. LTD
contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds oi mill work, finish-
ing, turning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Port St TeL 1510.

806 6m

Electrical contractor charges reason
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 lyr
H. Monzen, builder and contractor.

662 S. Beretanla St. Phone 3227.
6602 6m

CON fRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co, general contractors.
lTices low, wora sausiactory. Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street, near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6866 6m

U. Yamamato, 8' S. Kukui St, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf
ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect stylea. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department 125 Merchant St

"FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South St. New and secon-

d-hand furniture bought and sold.
Chairs for rent Phone 1695.

6812 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 6m

Saikt Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nla St 6078 tf

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union. 6454-6- m

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
407 6m

MASSAGE,

K. Hashimoto, ma6f;age and electro-neerin- g,

Nuuanu St, opp. Williaajs
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED.

Mmey loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 No. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

".' MIMEOGRAPHING

Mimeographing. G. Floyd Perkins,
Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide wiih poor quality;
but ve "know now" to put life,
huUe and go 5nto printed maUer,
and that is what tai.es loudest nn-- J

lccsct. Honolulu Star-BuIJsti- a

Printing Department, 12i Mfrouiat
street

OCTOBER 17, 1917.

it.

BUSINESS GUIDE

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkln. r03 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Masaki Bros, 709 King. Tel. 6999.
6812 Sm

Won Loui Co, Snii'h street Tel. 1033
6815 6m

Chee Hoon Kee, 11 PauahL TeL 2553.
6817 3m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 130s Fort St, opp.
Kukul St, Phone 2331. 6442-ly- r

Akagi. 1218 Nuuanu street shirts and
pajamas maia to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf
G. Yam atoy a. shirts, 1146 Nrtuanu St

6451-3-

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
6805-6- m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M, G. Teives does first-clas- s shoe re

pair work at reasonable prices. Re
member 1385 Emma St 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikeou, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183-t- l

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood - and Remington
typewriters Hon. Typewriter Ex.
184 Merchant Phone 6575. 6814-6- m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made newmoderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing. Maunakea
and Pauahl Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.
Tanaba Co, Pauahl, nr. River st. teL

2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retaiL 6297-t- f

IN THE ' CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit Territory of Hawaii In
Probate At Chambers, No. 5184.

In the matter of the Estate of
Claire E. Williams,' deceased.

Notice of Petition for Allowance of
Accounts, Determining Trust and

Distributing the Estate.

The Petition and Accounts of Benj.
L. Marx. Executor of the Will of
Claire E. Williams, deceased, wherein
petitioner asks to be allowed $9690.10
and charged with $9708.86, and asks
that the same be examined and ap--j
proved, and that a final order be made j

of Distribution of the remaining prop
erty to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner and sure-
ties from all further responsibility
herein having this day been filed:

It is Ordered, that Friday, the 16th
day. of November, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock a. m. before the Judge presid-
ing at Chambers of said Court at his
Court Room in the Judiciary Building,
Id Honolulu, City and County of Ho-
nolulu, be and the same hereby is ap
pointed the time and place for hear
ing said Petition and Accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, li
any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi-
dence as to who are entitled to the
said property.

Dated the 9th day of October, 1917.
By the Court:

H. A. WILDER.
Clerk.

FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON &
MARX,

Attorney for Petitioner.
6913 Oct 10, 17, 24, 31.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given that Letters
of Administration have been Issued to
C. J. Hedemann. as administrator of
the estate of C. F. Nielsen, late of Ho-
nolulu. T. H, deceased. AH creditors
of said C. F. Nielsen are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims with prop-
er vouchers, or duly authenticated
copies thereof even if the claim is se-

cured by a mortgage on real estate,
to the said C. J. Hedemann at his of-

fice, Nuuanu, opposite Merchant street
Honolulu, T. H, within six months
from the date of first publication of
this notice; or they will be forever
barred. All persons indebted to the
said C. F. Nielsen are hereby notified
to make immediate payment to the un-
dersigned as said administrator.

Dated, Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, September 26, 1917.

C. J. HEDEMANN,
Administrator of the Estate of C. F.

Nielsen, deceased.
FREAK, PROSSER, ANDERSON

MARIC -
Attorneys for Administrator.

6JQ1 2UL 6. Oct 3, 10, V . j

BUSINESS PERSONALS
CHIROPODIST.

u.. Frank O. Kansler. Elite Bldx.. 164
Hotel St Hours, 8:30 to 4:30; Sun
days cr evenings by appointment
Phone 5536. 6806 tf

Dr. Catharine Shumacaer. 154 S. King,
cor. Richard. H;u: . 8:30 to 4:30.
xei. 3606. Home appointments;

6892 tl
NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday, 10:30 a, m, Beretanla
and Miller. Strangers welcome, tor
information about afternoon and
evening classes, phone 1579.

6910 tf
Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1579.

6760 tf '

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc,
made to order. Also repairing and
eew!j lessons, r asonable prices.
Mrs. Y. IL Chow, 229 I'.rchant, rear
Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 4058.

6881 lyr
Mrs. S. Masaki Maunakea and Bere-

tanla. 6814 m

OSTEOPATHIC.

Dr. P. H. Pennock, osteopathic physi-
cian, 424 Beretanla St, Phone 2350.

6701 tf
LANGUAGE AND !ENMANSHIP.
aLTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance. ,

6806 tf -

PALMISTRY.

$1.00 special readings for a short time
only, Mme. Cleo, the noted palmist,
elves advice on all affairs. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Office 1090 Union!
street cor. of Beretanla. Entrance)
on Union street, phone 4115. Office
hours, 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Evening and
Sundays by appointment

ORIENTAL CLASSES.

Classes for Oriental study: Mrs. Philip
IL Dodge. Wednesdays, 10: 30 a. m,
Oct. 24-No- v. 28, for former members.
Fridays, 10:30 a. m, Oct 19-No- v. 23,
for new ones. Phone 5195. 6918 2t

LOST

Stolen from auto on Halelwa road, one
Federal, non-ski- d tire (new) number
183464, size 35x4, with tube,
mounted on rim Liberal reward for
information leading to the arrest,
and conviction of thief. Box No. 900,1
Star-Bulleti- n. 6918 6t

Passport of L. D. Hililard. Finder re- -

turn to purser S. S. Konlngen der,
NederlandenV or H. M. von Holt, I

consul for the Netherlands, at once.j
Reward. 6918 3t

A chief mate's license. Reward if
returned to Star-Bulleti- n office.

6917 3t

Passbook No. 12155, Bishop's Savings
Bank. Finder please return to
bank. 6318 3t

WAR. PUZZLES

Re wMMs
RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK ,

By Turks In Gallcla. one year ago
;oday. September 20, 1916. .,.

Tind a Turk. '. :' rVl, REBUS. '
-

Retaliation. ' it
TBSTXRDAT8 AXrT7R3.

Dpptr riffto eomw eViea 4 clotht
rcTtm- -, .

"
.

-- ;'

i FIFTEEN.

By Bud Fisher
Cojyfghted. me. by H. C

Supreme
Satisfaction

la' what you get
-- at thia GOOD-

YEAR SERVICE
STATION.

The von liamm-Youn- g

Lo.f Ltd.
U Honolulu HUo

Automobile
a u a.

FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182

American Optical Ca
1148 Fort St, Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES . H
Paper Bags, Cups, Platta, ANapkins and Towtls, Etc

AMHAW. PAPER CO, Ltd. P
Phone 1410 E

J. Ashman Btavtn, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C Q. YEE HOP i CO.

M'CHESNEY-COFFE- E CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

- -

Dealers In Old Kona Coffse
Merchant 8t Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

, 1107 Fort Street

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP v

Gruenhagen'a Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel arid Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clot iea

King, near Fort

PURE ICE
From distilled water-Qu- ick

delivery by motor
OAHU ICE CO. Phone 1123

The Waterhouse" Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILLING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
' Limited

Commission Blefchants
HONOLULU
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he obliged . to oar . daily happine.a The four cornerstones of. succr arc nclf-contr- ol

jra other liwpeak more lamentable poverty mmmlm mum rensonabry good education, industry
.ihan tbalof him who lics daily bread. Colton: afed ambition. Theodore U. Price, - V
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Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin' ? By BRIGGS

WOMEN AS REGULAR HUMAN
BEINGS

"By DOROTHY DIX

The World' Highest Paid Woman
Writer

nh .niMiinn rvprv wrviwhlch she earned her dally ureaa.

T man who has an Inch of backbone.. - L..iii a
. ' "rrZ -

tnRtP merely woman.
She Is tired of being thought of in ' take their place comrades and tight-term- s

of millinery a doll who must1 era with men Instead of being help-b- e

continually dressed up, or as a ' less on men hands.
, toy to le Flayed with, or a dins-Certainl- y the need of teaching every

Inz vine that has to be propped, up. '?irl some way by which she can earn
What she yearns for above all other her own living has been emphasized
earthly things to drop the question by this war so that does not seem

mtidrpd And that even the dullest and most short- -

ti
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as

as

as
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UlHgeie STdBcaIimnVe of u"Everday we arejr any cruelty that ls practised upon
and She would thrownimnnii.fhi- hmjen. and the starve, if on

unity, ana wno is luoruugu.y HU

Ktanrf alon rm her two sturdv little:
feet

' : take place occur.
- This desire that all women cherish Fortunes are being swept away and
I, rea""d now for the first time4 people who thought themselves rich
by a class of women who are being are being impoverished. Men are be-(m- ..

MntA rrtimtrv.ine killed and maimed. Women are
cot aa women, bat tfa regular haman
beings. For in 'the' draft of men to
defend their rountry those who have
dependent, helpless wives are excused
from service, but not the men who
have married women who "have been
self supporting. Thus docs the gov-

ernment recognize the woman who
can take care of herself as a citizen
instead of a female.

In spite of the sorrow and anxiety
thtt tore at. her heart as ah saw
her man go, it must have been a
proud moment for" such a woman to
realize that she was no drag upon her
husband, keering him tied down to
his daily 'job when his soul longed to
be marching away with those who are
lighting the battle' for the freedom of
the world; that she was no obstacle
In the path of his duty and that she
could give to her country a double
gift, for she could give to It 'all that
any woman can give and the work of
a man besides.. ; - ; .

When the government f announced
that the husbands of all women .who

GRISIS OF v
!innnnpi!0 bipp

mum o Lire

Cnnce Safely P&ize& hy
I TakinffLyo!ia,E. Pinkhiin1
N Vegetable Ccrspound.

I' : v --
. . r.

, Wagoner, Okla. "I newer fret tired
. Cf praising Lydia Er Pinkbam'a Vege--

...j i time Ajmrxmrni
because during
Change Of life 1
waa in, bed two
years and had two
operations, but. all
the doctors and op-
erations did me no
good, and I would
nave been in raj
grave today had it

i not been for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable 1 ' Compound

bich brought me out of it all right, so
I am now well and do all my housework,
bcsUes working in my garden. Several
ef my neighbors have got wen cy tax-- -
ing Lydia E. Pir.khara'sVegetable Con- -'

tJouni" tIrs.(ViouiEiNicAL, Wagon
rr, Okla,

8uch warning symptoms as eensa of
to: location, hotflashes, headaches.back-tch?-s,

dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in tho ears, palpitation oX the
heart, eparks beforo the eyes, irrega-iaritie- s,

constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and tuzziness should be heeded
by middlo-age- d women. Lydia E. Pink-tam- 's

Vegetable Compound has carried
many women safely through the crisis.
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120 South King St

.had ben self supporting would not
" . M 1 t t,A aottiv
It w as as if the accolade of knight
hood had been laid on the shoulder
of every woman who has ever stooa

(behind the counter, or manipulated a
typewriter, or bent over a leoger, or
followed any trade or proiession Dy

Such .women were ennobled by their,, .
wnrk- - rp'nrn 1 7Pfl inr bii iiuio aa icv
..imon hPinta who could do their i

share of tne wonas worn. uu cu

tlcrhJpH narpnJs rnnlrt fall to see tnC !

Y "n.-;,- , "

i

being widowed and children orphaned,
and those who had fondly believed
tha they had strong men to protect
them from the hardships of life, sud-

denly find that they themselves must
protect and .care for the wrecks of
men that war sends home to them.

AIT of the old feminine landmarks
of safety are being swept away on
the tide of blood that Inundates the
world. Nothing will be'the same for
women after the war as itwas before
They will not even bo able to count
cn getting married, as the predestined
and ordinary way of a woman s mak
ing her Uvellhood, because so many
men win oe Kiuea mat mere win noi
be enough men to go around as hus
bands by many millions.

Therefore, It behooves all parents to
see v to it that their girls are taught
some means of earning their own
bread and butter, for it Is just as cer
tain- - that the young woman of tomor
ruw la go:ng to have to support her
self as ir is that her brother is.' . .:

- Of course,. under any conditions,
girls should always have been taught
sumo gainful occupation so that they
could support themselves if necessary.
The re?on for it has always existed
It its only emphasized now, and the
most curious thing In the world is
that fathers and mothers have, never
seemed to appreciate what a cruel
thing, it ; is to turn their daughters
adrift In life without even a financial
spar to cling to.:-;-I:..'-- .

None are so ignorant as not. to know
that money lies at the basis of all
health, happiness and respectability.
A woman must have food and shelter
andclothes. If she has no husband
or. father to supply them , she must
make money to buy them herself, and
If she is not taught some way of mak-
ing the money honestly, she is forced
to get it dishonestly. '.

Parents know - that, and yet they
are so careless they trust their daugh-
ters fates to chance. That is why
the sin of 90 per cent of the girls who
go wrong is on their parents heads.
Tho girls would have been .glad to
work if they had been taught anything
hy which they could have earned - a
living wage, . but no , one r saw' to it
that they w ere taught how to do any-
thing well enough to command a de-

cent salary, and so, utterly untrained
and unskilled, they dirf ted from mis-

erable job to miserable job until fi-

nally they drifted on the street. - :

The way to keep girls from .
going

wrong Is to teach them how to work.
Teach them skill at some occupation
for which they have an aptitude, ; for
there is no keener pleasure than in
doing the work we know we do well,
and you will supply them with 'such
interests-an-d ambitions that you will
fill their minds with other thoughts
than that of dance halls and , cheap
amusements. ; ' ;

Teach them how to do the kind of
t u

3
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Telephone 1255

The Logical
Hxecuto

By, reason of the complete equipment provided
and the expert knowledge applied"to the per--

formance' of Tmst duties, this5 Company is in
a position to render efficient and satisfactory
service as Executor under' Wills.

'Bear in mind that .the Hawaiian Trust Com-pan- y,

Ltd., is specially authorized to act as
Executor, Trustee; or Guardian in all fiduciarv
affairs. :r:, ''v.v3's'yvy'.v:l:t. ... -
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work that is worth good money and
they will not have to buy the finery
that all girls love with their souls.
They can pay for it out of. their own
pocket books. Teach a girt o be self
supporting and you put into-he- r self--

respect and independence that makes
her go straight of her own accord.

Teach a girl a good way of making
her own bread and butter and you do
"oil that 4inTh)vj ran rfn to protect
her in the vicissitudes of matrimony.
Such a woman is never wholly and
entirely at the mercy of a brutal, hus-
band as the dependent woman is. If
the w:orst comes to the worst, she
can get up and leave him and go back
to her old job and support herself.

But the woman who has never been
taught any way of making a' dollar
can only bevj her head and submit
to any Indignity that is put upon her,

'her own resources, and so she must
endure a life that degrades her as the
price of her meal ticket.

Teach a girl some way of makins a
living and you give her a crutch to
lean on in the day of adversity. Even
in times of peace husbands die, or
tney become invalids, and women are
suddenly thrown upon their own re
sources to make a living. If they
have ever worked before they can take
up their old occupations and what
would otherwise have been a calamity
is merely a misfortune. But for an
untrained, untaught woman at middle
age to 6tart out to try to make a liv
ing Is a hopeless traged

Therefore, because it tcVhes a girlr""' because it saves her from
t!ptatIon because it safeguards her
irom want, and because it makes hera regular numan begin. Instead of ahelpless, useless, parasitic female,
teach your daughter some good tradeor profession by which she can sud--
ijvit. utiacii, ii neea be.

(Coypwrlght, 1917, by The Wheeler
ouuicaie, inc.)

Dorothy Dix'g articles appear regu
w 1 1)tpr ewr' Monday,

jr cum rnaay.

SAYS PRCIFESSflR

The assembly of the Colleep of h.wail was addressed this week by Dr.
H. E. Gregory, head of the Yale Uni-
versity geological department, on thesubject of the universities and .the
war. Dr. Gregory's address concern-
ed the war activities of Yale students
in particular. ' He said in Dart:

'When war actuallv cam on t mw
tho arrangements from two positions:
One at Washington, tie speed with
which work was started, particularly
the attitude of the men that this w
the time to get rid of all incompetent
helpers. I think when the. hlstorv ct
this administration is written thstrongest phase that will stand out Is
me vision and foresight in hunting for
the very best men in the country to do
a" specific job. Perhaps the most grati-
fying feature is the way the universi
ties and the large engineerinz socle- -
ties have offered their services unre-
servedly to the government The gov-
ernment has at Its disposal the most
successful business men and the most
competent chemists. All men in Wash-
ington are working in unison. There
are no politics in the affairs of the
government at the present time.

"The other position I referred to la
that of the students. of the universi-
ties. I shall speak for Yale for I am
acquainted withswhat took place when
war came on. In ten days the univer-
sity changed from 200 years of ouiei
work to a military school. All was
done with a thoroughness that was
amazing. Yet there was no enthus
iasm whatever. There were no hur
rahs and flag waving speeches; but the
sentiment was There is something to
do that Is worth while and it Is up to
us to do It. . At first we had some
trouble with a few of the parents who
came to us, saying that their boys
were determined to leave college aud
wouldn't we do something to hinder
them; but I am glad to say the ans
wer in very many cases was, 'If. you
want my advice, there is a train leav-
ing for New York at 2 o'clock! You
can help your boy best by taking that
train.

"Colonel Squler of the signal corps
told me that the war department. In
his branch of the service alone, was
employing on an average of sixty new
women clerks a day. The girls of
Vassar, Bryn Mawr, Wellesley, were
fcremost in offering their services as
clerks.

"Yale University is financially bust-
ed as a result of the loss of about 1503
students and many of the faculty, for
the faculty members are receiving
their salaries just the same; but here
Is where the business man comes in.
We have received many communica-
tions asking if there ls not some help
they can render, and many parents
have sent the full year's tuition of
their boys, even though the boy has
received an honorable discharge from
the college faculty for war service.

i
Plans for the year's work will be

outlined at a union meeting this aft
ernoon of the 16 neighborhood circles ;

connected with the Woman's Society
of Central Union church. The meet
ing will be held in the parish house.

When Your Eyes Need Care
iiTntMurineEya Remedy?

AFTER THE BEST
ihi Tne worli Goes
TOWM Qrst IMPORTANT
AND SWS HE'LL
AT SL'R

-- And You 5IT down akp
BAWNL AND BEGIN
WONDER IF YOU OU3HT lb
RON AWAY AND ECOivie

A RED CRCiS MCR3E OR
CO To RENO

REACHES LOCAL

CO B ONERS

Herbert Hoover, national, food ad
ministrator, cabled the territorial com-

mission a few w&eks ago that he would
forward "considerable information" re
garding the policies adopted by his de-
partment The information came to-

day; great stacks of it that were piled
high on ' the desk of J. F. Child, assis
tant executive officer.

Much of the information is publicity
matter . which has been scattered
broadcast over the mainland by the
national food administration but a
large majority of it, Mr. Child points
out, has,, for some reason, failed to
reach Hawaii. Copies .of the new fa-

mous war and food conservation post-
ers are contained In a handsome leath
er covered book which, among other
things, includes data on general ad
ministration and organization, . food
conseryation, production of food, mar-ketin- gt

labor and regulation; There
are several hundred pages of this in-

formation, and Mr. Child declares that
he will read it through. ;

"It" is certainly apparent," says, Mr.
Child, "that Hawaii has been getting
but a very little of the vital publicity
matter Bent out by the jiational food
administration. In fact, I haven't
seen any of the publicity matter reach-
ing me today, except that which ha
been clipped from other papers and
used by the Honolulu newspapers.'

. A

j DIDN'T KNOW ADDRESS
OF PRESIDENT WILSON

DULUTH, Minn. There may be
those who do not know that Henry
Clay was even sick, according to Miss
Maude Winsted, clerk of the First
county division board of Dulutb.

A large English speaking man from
up north appeared at her office the
ether day asking information.

I. put in a claim for exemption to
this board and It was turned down,"
he said, loudly. "I appealed to the,
federal board and I was turned down
again. " What can I do now?"

"Appeal to President Wilson,"- - Miss
Winsted told him.

What's his address?" the appellant
asked.

USES LANTERN TO LOOK
FOR LEAK IN GAS TANK

Looking for a leak in a gasoline
tank with a lighted lantern proved
dangerous to S. Sera last night. He
found the leak, but an automobile was
destroyed and Sera was taken to the
Emergency hospital to have his arms
treated for some bad burns. The car,
belonging to the Schuman Carriage
Co., and rented by A. N. Ayer.was
standing at Punahou and King streets.
Sera smeiled gasoline and started on
a hunt for the leak. The top of the
machine was destroyed and the wood-
work badly damaged. The car wa3
insured.

ARGUE SANCHEZ CASE
IN SUPREME COURT

Argument in the mandamus suit
brought by Manuel Oliveira Sanchez
against City Clerk David Kalauoka-lan- i

was had tn the supreme court
yesterday and the case was submit-
ted. Circuit Judge Ashford sat in the
nlara rf Jistif James I. CViVa xchn
ls on mainland. Sanchez, who is
a Porto Klcan, is seeking to force tho
city clerk to aUow him to register as
a voter, the case raising the question
of the status of Porto Ricans as citi-
zens oX the United States.
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IF LL op a Sudden He comes
in PeR-pect- -ly Sober with
a box cr cakidy and tickets.
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SEWING AND COOKING
TO BE TAUGHT GIRLS

AT JAPANESE HOME

(Special SUr-Bolletl- n Comspondenc.)
WAILUKU, Oct. 16.At a recently

held meeting of the Committee for,
the Walluku Japanese Girls Home it
was unanimously voted to secure the
services of a matron, whose special
duties will be that of taking 'entire
charge of the American sewing of the
girls in the home and also to instruct
the young women in the art of cook-
ing. The plainest kind of American
'style of sewing will be undertaken by
the person appointed to the position,
and the cooking will be such as would
be dono In any American home.. The
committee felt that the need for Ja-

panese girls who understood domestic
work along the lines of cooking and
plain sewing was steadily growing.
and that the home would meet this
need.

There, has recently been added to
the equipment of the Japanese Girls'
Home a handsome new dormitory, the
money for which has been largely se-

cured through the efforts of S. Kan da,
whose wife has for several years been
in charge of the home in. connection
with a committee of the Maui Aid As-
sociation, r
HIL0 GAS ENGINEER

M AY GO TO FRANCE

HILO, Oct 13 Stating that a num-
ber i of the leading; gas engineers in
the United States are required for im-
mediate service abroad, Maj.-Ge- n.

Earle J. Atkisson, commanding officer
of the American university camp at
Washington, D. C, has written to Jo-
seph M. Berkeley, chief engineer of
the Hilo Gas Co., asking if he Is pre-
pared to volunteer his services. In!
the letter which arrived yesterday,
Mr.' Berkeley is also asked lo recom
mend two other engineers, whom he !

considers qualified for such service.
The .department to which these en-glne- es

will be assigned is the "gas
and flame service', of the United
States army. --Tribune.
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WIFE DRANK 55 BOTTLES v

OF BEER IN 5 DAYS, MAN

TELLS COURT; IS LET GO

Held by the police to have threat-
ened to murder his wife, Henry Jake!,
this morning appeared In police court
and explained his side of the case to
Judra Irwin.' He was later discharged
by the court. '

Jakel told the court that be and his
wife, shortly after marriage, on
August 27,

" this year, - went to
Kauai - to spend their .honeymoon.
He said that during their stay on the
Garden Island his wife consumed 53
bottles of beer in five days, and In-
sisted- on, having at least three bot-
tles of beer for breakfast each morni-
ng- This proved embarrassing and he
advised her to stop drinking,, he said.
But when he remonstrated with her,
she called him "names," and that
started the trouble, he declared.

t Although the complaining witness
told the court that she was innocent
or any wrong. Judge Irwin expressed
the opinion that she was to blame,
and discharged the defendant.

Five more reserve officers were call-
ed to active duty through orders re-civ- ed

yesterday from Washington, and
have been assigned to duty as follows:
Second Lieutenants ' Edwin LL Siessp-ge- r.

32nd Infantry; Arthur If." Milton.
2nd Infantry; Warren L. Stevens, 2nd
Infantry;, Robert B. Grantham, 25th
Infantry; Paul R. Border, 1st Infantry,

COmimcV home,
LIT UP- -

1 1 1
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VN THE BEACH AT WATKIKi''
fl" Attractive rooms for temporary or permanent stay

-- by the day, by the week, or by the nionth at moderate
rate?. ; ' "'

.t---- ;

fl" Uiider. Clifford Kimball, 'formerly manager of the ;

HaleiwaMIotel. :: "' V--
: f

Halekulani Hotel and Bungalows
At the end of Lewers Koad, short walk from the electric

ear station No. 16, on Kalakaua Ave. Telephone 7130.

FOR AT ALL

DRUG STORES

STAFF START I

lUiiAl
The new offices of the inspector of

liquor licenses will be formally open;
ed October 22, on which day the new't
regulations limiting the sale of liquor
for consumption off the premises go ;

Into effect. - Inspector W, H. Huttoa.
has notified the successful applicants,;
foe the positions of Interpreters of
their acceptance, and this new stall
will commence work Monday. -- .

The new. members of the liquor IW
cense commissioner's staff are James
Hakuole, who -- will act as Hawaiian
and Japanese interpreter; O. M. Quin
tal, Spanish and Portuguese interpre
ter, and Carl Pedersen,, English dep,"
utyv These new deputies will receive,
the - applications for permission to
purchase liquor to be taken off the
wholesaler's premises, and Will make-ou- t

' the proper instructions to 5 "

dealers. - :

Tho inspector's office will be at tuJ
makai-Walkik- i corner of Nuuahu and
Merchant streets, adjoining the police
station. ' ' 'z c "r V
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Peroxide.
an antiseptic

purposes
3 w

Has a inost pleasing '

effect on delicate sMn,
besides making it u
healthy and cleans "5 -
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